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Stellinge nn | Propositions 

bijj  het proefschrift | accompanying the thesis 

"Foerageergedragg en de Evolutie van Specialisatie 
i nn Herbivore Geleedpotigen" 

"Foraging"Foraging Behaviour and the Evolution of Specialisation 

inin Herbivorous Arthropods" 

Martijj  n Egas, 10 01 2002 

i. . 
Hett feit dat vrijwel alle studies naar fitness trade-offs voor herbivore 
geleedpotigenn geen bewijs hiervoor hebben gevonden, leert ons niets 
overr het voorkomen van dergelijke trade-offs in de natuur, maar des 
tee meer over de gebruikte experimentele methodes. 

TheThe fact that virtually all studies on fitness trade-offs for herbivorous 
arthropodsarthropods have not found evidence for this, does not tell us anything about 
thethe occurrence of such trade-offs in nature, but the more about the 
experimentalexperimental designs used. 

(ditt proefschrift | this thesis) 

2. . 
Herbivoree geleedpotigen eten met hun hersenen. 

HerbivorousHerbivorous arthropods use their brains for eating. 

(ditt proefschrift | this thesis) 

3. 3. 

Dee algemeen erkende afwezigheid van een preferentie-prestatie 
relatiee in herbivore geleedpotigen komt voort uit een gebrek aan 
ervaring. . 
TheThe commonly recognised absence of a preference-performance relationship 
inin herbivorous arthropods is due to lack of experience. 

(ditt proefschrift | this thesis) 



4. . 
WolbachiaWolbachia endosymbionten die cytoplasmatische incompatibiliteit in 
hunn gastheer veroorzaken, kunnen een rol spelen in de adaptieve 
soortvormingg van hun gastheer. 

C7-Wolbachiaa can play a role in adaptive speciation of its host. 

(ditt proefschrift | this thesis) 

5. 5. 

Hett vermogen om te Ieren zegt niets over intelligentie. 

TheThe ability to learn does not say a thing about intelligence. 

(ditt proefschrift | this thesis) 

6. . 
Adaptievee muteerbaarheid bestaat niet. 

AdaptiveAdaptive mutability does not exist. 

(contra(contra Cairns et at, Nature 335: 142 [1988]) 

7. . 
Dee aanname van '4-wobble' in het beginstadium van de evolutie van 
dee genetische code is in strijd met tripletten als basis voor de code. 
TheThe assumption of '4-wobble' in the early stage of the evolution of the 
geneticgenetic code is in contradiction with triplets as the basis for the code. 
8. . 
Dee kip-of-ei vraag ("Wat was er eerder?") is geen enkel probleem 
voorr een evolutiebioloog. 
TheThe chicken-and-egg question ("What came first?'') is not a problem at all 

forfor an evolutionary biologist 

(Peter(Peter van der Gulik [1995]) 

9. . 
Dee tijd gaat langzamer voor mensen die dichterbij de evenaar 
wonen. . 

TimeTime passes more slowly for people living closer to the equator. 



10. . 
Dee wereld is blauw, niet groen. 
TheThe world is blue, not green. 

(contra(contra Hairston et al., American Naturalist 94: 421-425 Q1960J) 

11. . 
Marsmannetjess zijn groen. 

MartiansMartians are green. 

12. . 
Hett bewijzen van de 'Big Bang Theorie' staat gelijk aan het 
bewijzenn dat God bestaat. 

ProvingProving the 'Big Bang Theory' is equivalent to proving that God "exists. 

(Thomass van Aquino | Thomas of Aquino) 

IS. . 

Diepp nadenken over de waarheid leidt tot onzekerheidsprincipes, 
ondefinieerbaarheidsstellingenn en onvolledigheidsstellingen. 
DeepDeep thoughts on the truth lead to uncertainty principles, indefinability the-
sesses and incompleteness theorems. 

14. . 
Alss je in je beker koffie roert om de melkpoeder op te lossen, gaat 
hett geluid van het roeren omhoog. 

WhenWhen stirring in a cup of coffee to dissolve the creamer, the sound of 
stirringstirring goes up. 

15. . 

66 x 9 = 42 

(contra(contra Douglas Adams, "Life, the universe and everything" [1988]]) 

16. . 
Dee geldautomaat is ongetwijfeld het meest foutloze apparaat ooit 
gemaakt t 
TheThe ATM is undoubtedly the most faultless device ever made. 



17. . 
Nederlandss gezegde — Wie op zijn strepen wil staan, moet maar 
eenn zebrapad kopen. 

18. . 
SpiderSpider mites are suckers for plants. 

19. . 
Hett bursalensysteem is niet te handhaven in het Nederlandse 
werkk nemerski imaat. 
TheThe scholarship system cannot be maintained in the Dutch employee-
environment. environment. 

20. . 
Hett door de promovendus laten betalen van de receptie, de 
verplichtee garderobejuffrouw, en zelfs de verplichte geluids-
cassettee (met opname van de promotieplechtigheid) is een 
uitgelezenn voorbeeld van de kortzichtige eigenschap van de 
Universiteitt van Amsterdam om voor een dubbeltje op de eerste 
rangg te willen zitten. 
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C:: "Do you believe in evolution?" 
H:: "No." 

C:: "You don't think humans evolved from monkeys?" 
H:: "I  sure don't see any difference..." 

Calvinn & Hobbes on evolution — Bill Watterson, 1994 

'Sizzen'Sizzen is neat, mar dwdn is 'n dingV 

voorr Corinne, mijn ouders 
enn mijn familie 
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Introductio nn — Foragin g Behaviou r 
andd th e Evolutio n of Specialisatio n in 

Herbivorou ss Arthropod s 

Ecologica ll  specialisatio n in herbivorou s arthropod s 

Thiss thesis deals with the evolution of ecological specialisation. 
Underr which conditions does a population or species evolve to spe-
cialisee on a subset of ecological resources? The question is old: 
undoubtedlyy I could find a reference for it in Darwin's (1859) 
OriginOrigin of Species if I would want to, for instance near his descrip-
tionn of nature as a 'tangled bank'. In this thesis, I hope to show that 
thee topic is still very much alive today. 

'Specialist'' and 'generalist' are typical examples of terms that 
defyy definition, even though they make intuitive sense (other 
exampless in this chapter include 'learning', 'species' and 'cue'). 
Definitionss of specialist and generalist rest on arbitrary bound-
aries,, e.g., feeding on more or less than a specified number of plant 
genera.. Of course, this is because specialist and generalist are rel-
ativee terms in a continuum of specialisation. For example, ever 
sincee the renaissance scientists are specialising on increasingly 
smallerr fields of science (such as evolutionary ecology, rather than 
thee natural sciences and philosophy). Today, we can recognise gen-
eralistt scientists and their specialist ('expert') colleagues, yet the 
generalistt scientist in no way compares to the homo universalis of 
oldd — who, if any, deserves the titl e generalist. I think it is in the 
humann nature to categorise (or discretise) everything we observe. 
Thiss is one of the reasons why biologists wil l never cease to dis-
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cusss the nature of species (see also Hey 2001) - or, for that matter, the 
numberr of specialist herbivores in any random community of insects on 
plants.. Luckily, we do not need to agree on a definition of specialist and 
generalistt in order to study specialisation. 

Inn plant-insect biology, host plant specialisation receives a lot of 
attentionn (Dethier 1954; Ehrlich and Raven 1964; Levins and Mac Arthur 
1969;; Bernays and Graham 1988; Thompson 1994; Berenbaum 1996; 
Schoonhovenn et al. 1998) because so many herbivorous insects are 
stronglyy specialised (Futuyma and Gould 1979; Chapman 1982; reviews 
inn Strong et al. 1984; Bernays and Chapman 1994). Since the seminal 
paperr by Fox and Morrow (1981), it is widely recognised that even gen-
eralistt species can represent a collection of locally specialised popula-
tions.. Moreover, studies on the genetic structure in insect populations 
frequentlyy show discrete groups (demes) at sometimes surprisingly small 
spatiall  scale: insects feeding on a tree species may even adapt to different 
individuall  trees (Edmunds and Alstad 1978; Mopper 1996)! 

Thee pattern that large numbers of herbivorous insects are specialised 
iss based on observations of insect species on host plants in the field. This 
typee of data does not exclude the possibility that many insect species can 
feedd on a wide range of host plants. For instance, a caterpillar may thrive 
onn several host plant species, yet occurs only on one because the female 
butterfliess lay their eggs on only one. Should we refer to this species as 
aa specialist? Its natural distribution suggests that it is very specialised 
(andd is counted as such in the data producing the pattern of specialised 
arthropodd herbivores), but if we were to consider resource utilisation as 
aa criterium it is not. 

Thee observed pattern of specific host use can be explained by forag-
ingg theory: if you have the choice between several host plants that vary 
inn quality (measured as fitness when utilising this host), you choose the 
highestt quality species (see e.g., Levins and MacArthur 1969; Rosenzweig 
1981,, 1987). Optimal foraging theory predicts that the ideal herbivorous 
arthropodd wil l occur on only a specific subset of plant species if their 
qualityy exceeds some marginal value. 

However,, foraging theory cannot explain the evolution of specialisa-
tionn in herbivorous arthropods. It is designed to explain animal behav-
iour,, not evolutionary change, and several aspects of the evolution of spe-
cialisationn are still in want of explanation. First, there is usually a good 
correlationn between specificity according to occurrence in nature and 
specificityy according to utilisation — herbivorous arthropods are also spe-
cialisedd when the criterion is based on resource utilisation. Second, there 

10 0 
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aree ample examples of sister species in a clade of herbivorous arthropods 
thatt seem to have radiated onto a clade of plant species (e.g., Farrell 1998; 
Farrelll  and Mitter 1990, 1994; Futuyma and McCafFerty 1990; Futuyma 
etet al 1995; Termonia et al. 2001). If the group of sister species as a total 
iss able to adapt to a group of hosts, why does each sister species utilise 
onlyy its own specific selection of these hosts? 

Ecologica ll  theory : competitio n and fitnes s trade-off s 

Fromm an ecological perspective, there is not much theoretical work to 
providee insight into these aspects of specialisation in herbivorous arthro-
pods.. Basically, for evolution towards specialised resource (host) utilisa-
tionn in a species, individuals competing for two resources should be sub-
jectt to a strong fitness trade-off between the two resources (Levins 
1962).. This prediction, based on a random distribution of consumers 
overr two discrete resources, states that specialisation evolves when gen-
eralistss have greatly reduced fitness compared to specialists, such that 
thee fitness benefit of specialising on one resource is higher than the fit-
nesss cost on the alternative resource. 

However,, herbivorous arthropods are not generally known to be ran-
domlyy distributed over their resources. On the contrary, they generally 
displayy foraging behaviour. Studies on the evolution of specialisation that 
havee incorporated foraging behaviour, made use of the theory of optimal 
foraging.. The foraging theory is called optimal because it assumes that 
individualss make their foraging decisions based on perfect knowledge of 
thee different resources in the environment (omniscience) and without 
travell  time between the different resources. These assumptions imply 
thatt an individual immediately starts feeding on the resource that yields 
highestt fitness. Evolutionary theory incorporating optimal foraging pre-
dictss that for the evolution of specialisation the strength of the fitness 
trade-offf  does not matter: any trade-off suffices (Rosenzweig 1981, 1987). 
Throughh optimal foraging behaviour, a specialist can feed exclusively on 
thee host it is specialised on, thereby avoiding the cost of lower fitness 
fromm feeding on the alternative resource. 

Thesee models, with or without foraging behaviour, all assume that 
resourcee competition regulates population size. However, many insect-
plantt biologists doubt that competition is an important factor in the pop-
ulationn dynamics of herbivorous arthropods (e.g., Lawton and Strong 
1981;; Strong et al. 1984), and favour abiotic factors and predation instead. 
Bernayss is investigating the hypothesis that host specificity in herbivo-
rouss insects evolves due to selection pressure from generalist predators 

11 1 
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(Bernayss 1988; Bernays and Graham 1988; Bernays 2001). She argues 
thatt neural limitations make generalists inefficient at information pro-
cessingg and therefore slower in deciding on which host plant to feed, 
whichh would make them more vulnerable to predation risk. In recent 
years,, though, population regulation by density-dependent processes 
receivess increasing support, especially in species where predation is not 
veryy strong (e.g., Denno et at. 1995; Dempster and McLean 1998). While 
'thee jury is out' on this issue, I feel free to join the latter view. A popula-
tionn of arthropod herbivores on a host plant wil l locally deplete their 
resource,, which wil l affect their birth and death rates. Moreover, I do not 
subscribee to Bernays' hypothesis. First, the stage of selecting a host plant 
iss short compared to e.g., feeding and ovipositing. Second, the stage of 
hostt selection is not more risky than other stages in lif e — generally, lif e 
reallyy is dangerous for herbivorous arthropods when they are on the host 
plant,, because that is where most predators are as well. Therefore, even 
thoughh generalists are slower in deciding on which host plant to feed, 
thiss is very unlikely to result in a higher predation rate. Instead, I would 
arguee that predators generally impose a mortality on herbivore species 
whichh is non-selective with respect to the herbivore's diet. This is 
becausee they are usually generalists and are usually not found on a spe-
cificc plant species, but seek out those plants with a high density of herbi-
vores.. The only exception I can see is when herbivores are 'invisible' to 
theirr predators on a specific plant species, i.e., when the plant provides 
enemyy free space. 

Anotherr important assumption in all the models is that individuals 
facee a fitness trade-off for utilising different resources. This fitness trade-
offf  is a necessary ingredient for the evolution of specialisation. Usually, 
thee term 'fitness trade-off' is interpreted in a population genetic sense as 
aa negative correlation among genotypes for fitness on two different 
hosts,, or as antagonistic pleiotropy Alternatively, it can be described in 
termss of Levins' (1962) fitness set (see also Rosenzweig 1987). Here, the 
fitnesss set for a species on two different host plants is the collection of 
pairss of fitness values (measured as density-independent growth rates) of 
alll  possible phenotypes. If these pairs are plotted as points in a graph, we 
typicallyy obtain a 'cloud' of dots that is bounded - species do not exhibit 
ann unconstrained variation in fitness. When the outside boundary of the 
fitnesss set has a negative slope, there is a fitness trade-off: no one pheno-
typee can maximise fitness on both host plants simultaneously. It seems 
plausiblee that physiological constraints on arthropod performance 
ensuree the existence of fitness trade-offs, but so far experimental evi-

12 2 
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dencee in herbivorous arthropods is ambiguous (see e.g., Futuyma and 
Morenoo 1988; Jaenike 1990; Via 1990; Schoonhoven et al. 1998). Does 
thiss mean that such trade-offs are rare or that it is difficult to measure 
them?? This question wil l be discussed in some detail below, because the 
existencee of fitness trade-offs plays such a crucial role in the literature on 
evolutionn of specialisation, as well as in this thesis. 

Severall  theoretical arguments support the idea that genetic trade-offs 
aree difficult to measure. Fry (1993) described the 'general vigour' prob-
lem:: when there are many loci with positive genetic covariance across 
hosts,, antagonistic pleiotropy may be masked. In other words, individu-
alss are performing well on both hosts for many characters — hence, they 
havee general vigour. Joshi and Thompson (1995) have offered a second 
explanationn for the lack of evidence for trade-offs. If performance is poly-
genicallyy controlled and only some loci have antagonistically pleiotropic 
alleles,, one can only measure a trade-off when the population has adapt-
edd to both hosts and is at or near genetic equilibrium. Therefore, when 
performancee is measured on a novel and a normal host (as is commonly 
thee case), negative genetic correlations between performance on the two 
hostss wil l usually not be found. It is quite difficul t and requires a lot of 
experimentall  effort to reliably demonstrate the existence of a fitness 
trade-off.. I think Joshi and Thompson's explanation is the prime reason 
whyy trade-offs among hosts have not been readily documented. It would 
seemm premature to conclude that the lack of experimental evidence for 
fitnesss trade-offs is evidence for their absence. 

Ass an example, let us have a look at some of the data I collected dur-
ingg the experiments described in Chapter 4. In Fig la, you can see the 
typicall  result when a group of genotypes is tested for a fitness compo-
nentt (in this case, developmental rate) on two hosts: general vigour. Each 
dott in the graph represents the performance of offspring from one female 
spiderr mite (Tetranychus urticae); half of the offspring was tested on 
cucumber,, and the other half on tomato. The cloud of dots show a posi-
tivee correlation, indicating that offspring developing faster on cucumber 
alsoo tend to develop faster on tomato. Fig. lb, on the other hand, shows 
aa result that is expected when a trade-off is present. In this case, when 
offspringg survival is higher on cucumber, it tends to be lower on tomato. 
Thee two graphs are from two different mite strains: Fig la is from a 
strainn adapted to tomato, and Fig lb from a strain adapted to cucumber. 
Bothh strains have a known evolutionary history on their respective host 
plantss of at least ten years (  250 generations) before they were brought 
too our laboratory where they were grown on a (presumed) neutral host 

13 3 
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Fi gg 1 A trade-off in survival and development rate of Tetranychus urticae on 
cucumberr and on tomato? Egg clutches from single females feeding on cucum-
berr were split; one half of the offspring was reared on cucumber and the other 
halff  on tomato (data from Chapter 4). Hence, each dot in the graphs represents 
offspringg of one mother, (a) Offspring development rate on cucumber and on 
tomatoo from a strain of T. urticae adapted to tomato. There is a clear and signif-
icantt positive correlation (Pearson's r = 0.536, Bartlett %2 — 5.921, d.f. = 1, 
p<0.05),p<0.05), indicating 'general vigour' in this fitness component, (b) Offspring sur-
vivall  rate on cucumber and on tomato from a strain of T. urticae adapted to 
cucumber.. There is a clear and significant negative correlation (Pearson's r = -
0.447,, Bartlett j}  - 4.126, d.f. = 1,/><0.05), indicating that there may be a trade-
offf  in this fitness component. 
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plant,, Lima bean. Hence, for both strains this test was performed with a 
novell  host plant and a normal host plant. This may explain why Fig la 
doess not show a fitness trade-off. However, to prove this requires select-
ingg this strain of mites for performance on both tomato and cucumber for 
aa large number of generations, to ensure that the mites adapt to both 
hostss and are near genetic equilibrium. For much the same reasons, the 
resultt in Fig 1 b is no hard evidence of a trade-off. Since this mite strain 
iss not adapted to tomato, the genetic variation for survival on tomato 
presentt in the strain could exhibit any correlation with the genetic vari-
ationn for survival on cucumber. Moreover, when the negative correlation 
iss a linkage disequilibrium not due to antagonistic pleiotropy, selection 
forr performance on both tomato and cucumber for a large number of gen-
erationss may lead to genotypes that can combine high survival on 
cucumberr with high survival on tomato. It is this type of experiment, 
selectionn for a 'Master-of-all-trades' (which wil l take several years for T. 
urticae),urticae), that can provide strong evidence for a fitness trade-off 
(Mackenziee 1996). This may be one reason why evolutionary biologists 
workingg with micro-organisms have had more success (see Reboud and 
Belll  1997; Cooper and Lenski 2000; Holt 2000). 

I tt is possible, however, that our gut feeling about the existence of 
physiologicall  constraints and trade-offs is misleading us. The lack of 
experimentall  evidence for trade-offs may be due to the fact that they are 
reallyy absent. Some have accepted this as their working hypothesis and 
developedd theory on the evolution of specialisation without trade-offs. 
Forr instance, Fry (1996) argues that specialised host choice can evolve in 
thee absence of genetic trade-offs (in this case defined as loci with alleles 
thatt are beneficial on one host, but deleterious on another), as long as 
reactionn norms for fitness on the different hosts cross. As an alternative 
too trade-offs, the mutation-selection balance under hard selection gener-
allyy causes mean fitness on one of two hosts to be higher (see also 
Kaweckii  et al 1997), which creates selection for alleles that increase pref-
erencee for that host. Van Tienderen (1991) had already shown that the 
outcomee of evolution of generalists and specialists for soft and hard 
selectionn models are qualitatively different. Other models for the evolu-
tionn of specialisation without trade-offs emphasize effects of deleterious 
mutationss or Red-Queen plant-herbivore coevolution (Kawecki 1994, 
1997,, 1998; Whitlock 1996). At present strong evidence for an important 
rolee of coevolution between plants and herbivorous arthropods is lacking 
(butt for an example, see Berenbaum and Zangerl 1998), and many insect-
plantt biologists adhere to the view that insects adapt to their host plants 

15 5 
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butt plants show no strong evolutionary response to their insect herbi-
voress (see e.g., Schoonhoven et al. 1998). Deleterious mutations are at pre-
sentt virtually impossible to measure directly, and indirectly only with 
complicatedd experiments and under a lot of assumptions. Therefore, it is 
tooo early to seriously assess the role of deleterious mutations in special-
isationn of herbivorous arthropods. Plant-herbivore coevolution and dele-
teriouss mutations are not included as topics in this thesis. 

Ecologicall  theory: spatial structure? 

Ann extension of the theory to spatially structured populations (e.g., in a 
metapopulation)) is, to my opinion, sorely lacking and has only just start-
edd (see also Thompson 1994, 1999; Gomulkiewicz et al. 2000 for 
Thompsonss 'Geographic Mosaic Theory of Coevolution'). Nagelkerke 
andd Menken (2001) present first theoretical results from a Levins-type 
metapopulationn model, which show that spatial structure allows coexis-
tencee of specialists and generalists, when generalists are always outcom-
petedd by specialists in local patches. However, when the generalist 
speciess acquires some 'competitive power' (i.e., sometimes wins competi-
tionn in a patch) it can globally outcompete the specialist species. Hence, 
thee basic question is now carried over to the metapopulation setting: why 
aree there any specialist species? I expect that such basic ingredients as a 
fitnessfitness trade-off among habitats and foraging behaviour of the con-
sumers,, both favouring specialisation, wil l soon be included to develop a 
neww metapopulation theory of specialisation. 

Hostt  race formatio n - speciation through specialisation 

Thee evolution of specialisation in herbivorous arthropods may lead to 
hostt race formation through specialisation on different host plants. Host 
racess are populations that are adapted to different host plants and are 
partiallyy reproductively isolated as a consequence of host-associated 
adaptationss (Diehl and Bush 1984). Host race formation is a first step 
towardss sympatric speciation: the formation of new species in the face of 
genee flow (Howard and Berlocher 1998). Therefore, in herbivorous 
arthropodss there is a strong, natural link between the evolution of spe-
cialisationn and speciation. 

Shouldd we think of host race formation as a divergence in diet - the 
splittingg of a generalist species into two specialist sister species (e.g., Rice 
1987)) - , or as a host shift - one specialist species 'buds off' another spe-
cialistt species (e.g., Bush and Smith 1997)? Bush, Feder and co-workers 
aree in favour of the host shift hypothesis, but I think it is hard to prove 
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onee hypothesis or the other after the process has already taken place. 
Take,, for example, the famous case of the apple maggot fly Rhagoletis 
pomonellapomonella (Feder 1998; Filchak et al. 2000). Since its introduction to 
North-Americaa in the mid- 1800s, this species of fruit fly has started to 
usee apple as a host plant in addition to its native host plant, hawthorn. 
Thee working hypothesis of Bush, Feder and co-workers is that some flies 
movedd from the ancestral host to the new host, and that subsequently 
hostt fidelity maintained two partially isolated races that are adapting to 
theirr own host plant. The alternative hypothesis, divergence in diet, 
wouldd claim that the ancestral species incorporated apple in the diet 
whenn apple was introduced, and then split up in one host race on haw-
thornn and one on apple due to disruptive selection, stemming from phe-
nologicall  differences between the two host plants (Feder 1998; Filchak et 
al.al. 2000). In both cases, what we would (and do) observe at present in the 
field,field, is one host race on hawthorn and another on apple. Hence, the cur-
rentt pattern of host use cannot differentiate between the two hypotheses. 
Inn this thesis I wil l focus on the first pattern, divergence in diet. 

Recently,, several papers have appeared in which the evolution of spe-
cialisationn was studied in clades of herbivorous insects by mapping their 
hostt plant use on their phylogenetic tree (Menken et al. 1992; Kelley and 
Farrelll  1998; Janz et al. 2001; Wahlberg 2001). In this way, it is possible 
too reconstruct the degree of specialisation in the ancestral species of the 
phylogeny,, to answer questions such as: is a specialist an evolutionary 
deadd end? However, diets do not fossilise, and the most parsimoneous 
modell  for dietary changes through the phylogenetic tree may well be 
foundedd on an erroneous assumption that diets evolve at the same time 
scalee as speciation events occur. For instance, this method would cor-
rectlyy predict the diet of the ancestral species just before it splits into two 
specialisedd species that have divided the diet, but in earlier evolutionary 
historyy the ancestral species may have been more or less specialised. In 
thee case of speciation via host shifts, this method necessarily is hopeless-
lyy wrong in predictingg diets of ancestral species. Nevertheless, such work 
doess produce hints to factors, important for specialisation among sister 
speciess (e.g., plant secondary chemicals, larval acceptance of host plants 
ass food), which can subsequently be investigated to strengthen the phy-
logeny-basedd hypothesis on evolution of host plant specialisation. 

Thi ss thesi s - framewor k and outlin e 

Inn this thesis, I investigate conditions required for the evolution of spe-
cialisationn in herbivorous arthropods. Theory only provides us with pre-
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dictionss when foraging behaviour is either absent (ie., random distribu-
tionn of individuals over resources) or optimal (e.g., ideal free distribution). 
Sincee both types of foraging behaviour are not realistic for herbivorous 
arthropodd species (although mathematically convenient), I place special 
emphasiss on the range of foraging behaviours in between these two 
extremes.. How selective do foragers need to be for specialisation to 
evolve?? Is this degree of selectivity uncommon or commonplace among 
herbivorouss arthropods? I wil l report on both theory (using the frame-
workk of adaptive dynamics) and experiments (using the two-spotted spi-
derr mite Tetranychus urticae). 

Theoreticall  framework and experimental system 
Inn evolutionary ecology, theoretical studies usually investigate evolu-
tionaryy change in ecological characters assuming clonal reproduction. A 
famouss concept is that of the evolutionarily stable strategy, or ESS, 
definedd as a strategy that when adopted by a population makes that pop-
ulationn uninvadable for a rare mutant with a different strategy (Maynard 
Smithh 1982). A rare mutant with a slightly different strategy from the 
residentt population can invade if it has a positive long-term growth rate 
inn that population. In the past decades, however, it has been realised that 
ann ESS is not necessarily attainable by gradual evolutionary change [i.e., 
thee strategy can be evolutionarily stable, but not convergence stable), nor 
thatt a strategy that can be reached by gradual evolutionary change is 
necessarilyy a fitness maximum [i.e., the strategy can be convergence sta-
ble,, but not evolutionarily stable). There are four different, pairwise inde-
pendentt stability criteria, which have now been brought together in the 
frameworkk called adaptive dynamics (Metz et al. 1996; Dieckmann 1997; 
Geritzz et al 1998). 

Thee most exciting feature of adaptive dynamics is the process of evo-
lutionaryy branching. Here, a monomorphic population [i.e., the popula-
tionn contains only one resident phenotype) evolves towards a trait value 
thatt is not evolutionarily stable. Hence, when close enough to this trait 
value,, the selection regime changes from directional to disruptive. 
Mutantss with a slightly smaller and a slightly larger trait value can 
invadee and, if the model settings allow for their coexistence (a stability 
criterionn called mutual invasibility), this splits the population in two dif-
ferentt 'branches'. Evolutionary branching is already in use as a paradigm 
forr speciation in sympatry. In this paradigm, disruptive selection on an 
ecologicall  character, causes selection for reproductive isolation 
(Dieckmannn and Doebeli 1999) - the onset of species formation. This 
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processs is also called 'adaptive speciation' by some, a term that wil l 
returnn in the final chapter of this thesis. 

Thee two-spotted spider mite Tetranychus urticae is an excellent exper-
imentall  model for laboratory and greenhouse experiments. The mites are 
easyy to culture, have a short generation time, are easy to handle, and sim-
plee to control. There is some evidence that spider mites may compete on 
hostt plants (e.g., Foott 1962, 1963). Moreover, T. urticae is generally 
recognisedd as an extremely generalist species, being recorded from more 
thann 900 different host plants (many of which are crop plants; Bolland et 
al.al. 1998). At the same time, it is the perfect example for Fox and 
Morrow'ss (1981) local specialisation, due to its small size and low dis-
persall  power; even host race formation has been implied (Gotoh et al. 
1993).. There are also advances in providing a molecular basis for the 
phylogenyy of Tetranychidae. Navajas (1998) made a first attempt at map-
pingg diet breadth of different groups of species in the Tetranychidae onto 
theirr common evolutionary tree (based on molecular data). The results 
indicatee that evolution of diet in the Tetranychidae is towards increased 
polyphagy.. However, for most tetranychid species the data on host plants 
reflectt a collection of locally specialised populations, which complicates 
anyy interpretation of Navajas' results. 

Outlin ee o f th e thesi s 
Inn Part One of this thesis, I extend the theory on evolution of specialisa-
tion.. Chapter 2 provides an evolutionary analysis of a model by Wilson 
andd Yoshimura (1994), which predicts the stable coexistence of two spe-
cialistt and one generalist species in two habitats that vary temporally in 
theirr carrying capacity The objective is to assess whether such coexis-
tencee may arise through gradual evolutionary change. Chapter 3 changes 
thee stage from a discrete set of habitats to a continuous distribution of 
resourcess in a gradient of plant quality. The combined evolution of spe-
cialisationn and feeding range in the gradient generically produces an 
adaptivee radiation (see Schluter 2000) of herbivore species over the 
resourcee gradient in this model. With respect to the level of foraging 
specificityy required, a common conclusion from the two Chapters is that 
almostt any level wil l do (depending on the strength of the fitness trade-
off).. Foraging behaviour does not place a strong constraint on the evolu-
tionn of specialisation. 

Inn Part Two, I investigate the foraging behaviour of the two-spotted 
spiderr mite Tetranychus urticae. In particular I test the assumption on 
flexibleflexible foraging behaviour in the models of Part One: depending on the 
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availablee resources and the number of competitors on each resource, con-
sumerss decide where they forage. This implies that they learn which 
resourcess are available in the environment, and that they assess their per-
formancee on a resource. Several experimental studies in this thesis show 
thatt T. urticae is able to learn: it changes behaviour with experience. 
Moreover,, the results are consistent with the idea that foraging decisions 
off  T. urticae individuals are based on performance on its resource. 

Inn Chapter 4, I show that T. urticae learns to prefer cucumber over 
tomatoo in a multiple-choice test and that this improves fitness of the 
individuall  mites, because cucumber allows for a higher oviposition rate 
andd an increased survival rate of adult females, as well as increased sur-
vivall  and developmental rate of their offspring. In Chapter 5, I show that 
spiderr mites can even distinguish plant quality: they learn to prefer 
cucumberr plants with a lower degree of feeding damage, which sustain a 
higherr oviposition rate of adult females and higher offspring survival. 

Chapterr 6 provides evidence of induced preference, as well as induced 
performancee on tomato plants in various strains of T. urticae. The spider 
mitess probably achieved induced performance by switching on detoxifi-
cationn mechanisms which allowed them to cope with the toxins incurred 
fromm feeding on tomato plants. The induced performance may subse-
quentlyy be the cue that leads to increased {i.e., induced) preference for 
thatt host plant. 

Inn Chapter 7,1 present experiments aimed to unravel the spatial scale 
att which learning about the host plant changes the foraging decisions 
andd thereby the distribution of mites over different host plants. The 
resultss of these experiments show that leaf-to-leaf contact was required 
forr spider mites to switch from the bad host plant (tomato) to the good 
onee (cucumber) - at this small scale, though, switching readily occurred. 
Withoutt contact between plants, the travel costs seem to be too high for 
thee benefit of exploiting a higher quality food plant. 

Inn Part Three of this thesis, I shift the emphasis to mechanisms that 
mayy promote speciation through specialisation. Chapter 8 focuses on 
Wolbachia,Wolbachia, a group of obligately endosymbiotic bacteria widespread in 
insects,, but also infecting other arthropods like mites and crustaceans 
(Stouthamerr et al. 1999). One of the main effects of Wolbachia infection is 
cytoplasmicc incompatibility (ci): infected males are reproductively 
incompatiblee with uninfected females. Interestingly, CI is Wolbachia-strain 
specific.. Consequently, two different Wolbachia strains can be mutually 
incompatiblee (bidirectionally incompatible; bici). Therefore, if two popu-
lationss of a species are locally specialising and become infected with two 
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suchh bici Wolbachia strains, they may be instantaneously reproductively 
isolated.. Recent reports show that Wolbachia can have an important role 
inn maintaining reproductive isolation in nature (Shoemaker et al 1999; 
Bordensteinn et al 2001). However, we still do not have a good under-
standingg of how one strain of Wolbachia is able to spread through popu-
lationss of its host — a necessary basis for investigation into the conditions 
underr which Wolbachia-induced bidirectional incompatibility may play a 
rolee in speciation of its host. 

Inn Chapter 8, I investigate the conditions that lead to infection of a 
hostt species with c\-Wolbachiay assuming that infection bears a fitness 
cost.. Traditional, single-species models predict that there is a threshold 
frequencyy for invasion: if the infection exceeds this threshold it can 
spread,, but below it the infection goes extinct. However, an infection in 
aa population wil l usually start with one infected female - well below the 
invasionn threshold. Still, many populations sampled in nature are infect-
ed.. Usually, it is assumed that drift carries the Wolbachia infection over 
thee threshold, but in Chapter 8 we show that drift does not increase the 
probabilityy of infection to levels high enough to account for the frequen-
ciess of infected populations observed. Alternatively, we offer three addi-
tionss to the theory that may allow Wolbachia infections to spread even 
whenn rare: metapopulation structure, sex ratio effects, and other fitness-
compensatingg effects. 

Chapterr 9 contains the synthesis of this book, where I review several 
conditionss promoting adaptive speciation (through specialisation) in 
agriculturall  pests. Adaptive speciation, as explained above, is used to 
describee the process where evolution promotes the splitting up of one 
speciess in two (evolutionary branching) through disruptive selection 
arisingg from the ecological feedback on the growth rate of individual 
phenotypes.. The chapter provides an argument why agricultural pests 
aree excellent objects for studying adaptive speciation, as exemplified by 
researchh on model systems such as the apple maggot fly Rhagoktis 
pomonellapomonella (Feder 1998), the pea aphid Acyrthosiphon pisum (Via 2001) and 
thee two-spotted spider mite Tetranychus urticae (Gotoh et al 1993) (but 
alsoo the fall armyworm Spodoptera frugiperda [Tashley Prowell 1998]]). 
Thee topics discussed include adaptive learning and its effects on forag-
ingg behaviour, adaptive mate choice and c\-Wolbachia. Premating barriers 
duee to adaptive learning of host plant quality and adaptive mate choice 
andd post-mating barriers due to symbiont-induced incompatibilities may 
welll  play a major role in the emergence of novel host races among 
arthropodd pests in agriculture. 
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Inn a seminal paper, Wilson and Yoshimura (1994; On the coexistence of 
specialistss and generalists. American Naturalist 144: 692-707) have shown 
thatt temporal variability in the environment allows for coexistence of 
specialistss and generalists under a wide range of conditions. Here, we 
challengee this widely cited conclusion with an evolutionary analysis of 
theirr model, showing whether such coexistence is likely to evolve. We 
addresss several problems with this model that became apparent from 
resultss of the evolutionary analysis (even without temporal variability in 
thee system). Our results show that trade-offs in fitness-determining char-
acterss (such as carrying capacity or intrinsic growth rate) may have 
intriguingg effects on the evolution of specialisation when such trade-offs 
doo not map linearly onto a trade-off in fitness itself. The evolutionary 
analysiss shows that coexistence of specialists and generalists is not evo-
lutionarilyy attainable for any degree of temporal variability in the envi-
ronment,, habitat selection, and trade-off strength. These findings do not 
implyy that coexistence of specialists and generalists mediated by tempo-
rall  variability is evolutionarily unstable, but do call for an investigation 
intoo such stability. There remains much to be learned by studying the 
evolutionaryy attainability and stability of coexistence, whether systems 
aree driven to fluctuate by external factors (as in this study) or internal 
mechanisms. . 
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Introductio n n 

Onee of the major issues in ecology and evolutionary biology is to under-
standd the mechanisms promoting species coexistence (e.g., Anderlies and 
Beisnerr 2000; Richards et al. 2000; Wilson and Richards 2000). The aim 
iss to pinpoint the conditions under which n species can live together on 
<n<n resources, thereby violating the competitive exclusion principle 
(Hardinn 1960). One of the factors promoting diversity is temporal vari-
abilityy in the environment (e.g., Levins 1979; Abrams 1984; Brown 1989; 
Huismann and Weissing 1999). 

Wilsonn and Yoshimura (1994; W&Y ) connected coexistence to anoth-
err key topic: the evolution of specialisation. They used a simple model to 
examinee the effects of temporal variation on a community of two extreme 
specialistt species and one generalist species. Al l species can adaptively 
choosee between two habitats and face a trade-off in exploiting these habi-
tats.. Here, a so-called weak trade-off describes the situation where the 
generalistt is only slightly inferior to the specialists (i.e., yielding a con-
vexx fitness set; see w&Y) , whereas the generalist is greatly inferior to the 
specialistss with a strong trade-off (or concave fitness set). The analysis 
showedd that temporal variability often allows the coexistence of extreme 
specialistss and generalist, i.e., given strong enough habitat selection and 
aa weak enough trade-off. The paper is widely cited for this message; how-
ever,, the analysis on which it is based was limited in its scope. Specifically, 
wee expect that an evolutionary analysis may well provide a much nar-
rowerr set of conditions for coexistence of specialists and generalists. 

Twoo related issues illustrate how an evolutionary analysis could chal-
lengee the conclusions of W&Y . First, the coexistence of two extreme spe-
cialistss and the generalist may not be evolutionarily stable. For instance, 
inn an environment with high temporal variability, there may well be 
selectionn on the specialists for generalisation, thereby leaving no room 
forr the generalist ('squeezing out' the generalist). Second, coexistence 
mayy not be evolutionarily attainable. By this, we mean that gradual evo-
lutionaryy change cannot lead from a monomorphic population to the 
coexistencee of three phenotypes. For instance, when the individuals are 
constrainedd in their foraging ability, again in an environment with high 
temporall  variability, we expect the evolution of a monomorphic popula-
tionn of generalists. It is still possible that extreme specialists can invade 
andd coexist with the generalist (as the analysis of w&Y shows), but this 
cannott arise from gradual evolutionary change. 

Inn this paper, we address the latter challenge by presenting an evolu-
tionaryy analysis of the w&Y model. We use the framework of adaptive 
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dynamicss (Metz et al. 1996; Dieckmann and Law 1996; Dieckmann 1997; 
Geritzz et al. 1998) to evaluate the conditions leading to the evolution of 
coexistingg specialists and generalists. Adaptive dynamics can be used to 
investigatee evolutionary branching, the process of a population consist-
ingg of one phenotype splitting up in two subpopulations, each with a dif-
ferentt phenotype. Evolutionary branching offers a route to coexistence, 
inn the following way In a monomorphic population, the generalist wil l 
evolvee (Fig la), but this strategy may not be evolutionarily stable under 
alll  conditions. When evolutionary branching occurs, two phenotypes are 
formed,, which gradually diverge through specialising on one of the two 
habitatss (Fig lb). Subsequently, these two species may again undergo 
evolutionaryy branching, resulting in two extreme specialists and two 

a a 

specialis tt  on habita t 2 specialis t on habita t 1 specialis t on habita t 2 specialis t on habita t 1 

Efficiencyy in habitat 1, e1 

Efficiencyy in habitat 2, e2 

Efficiencyy in habitat 1, e1 

Efficiencyy in habitat 2, e2 

Figg 1 The evolutionary pathway to coexistence of two specialists and one gen-
eralistt species, (a) Evolution towards the generalist strategy, (b) Evolutionary 
branchingg produces two specialists, (c) Secondary evolutionary branching pro-
ducess four phenotypes, (d) two of which may converge on the generalist strate-
gyy whereby one goes extinct. 
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moree generalist species (Fig lc). The two generalist species converge 
andd one of the two may go extinct, leaving the other generalist in evolu-
tionarilyy stable coexistence with the two specialist species (Fig id). 

Previouss studies have shown that increased temporal variability 
selectss for generalists instead of specialists {e.g., Levins 1962; Rosen-
zweigg 1987; w&Y and references therein). Thus, intuitively, we expect 
thatt high temporal variability will prevent the evolution of coexisting 
specialistss and generalists, with the generalist as the evolutionary sta-
blee endpoint of evolution (as in Fig la). Intermediate levels of variation 
mayy lead to the evolution of three phenotypes coexisting on two distinct 
resources.. However, we may probably expect coexistence at an evolu-
tionaryy timescale under more restricted conditions than w&Y predict. 

Inn the next section, we introduce a model equivalent to the w&Y 
model.. Then, we address several problems with this model that became 
apparentt from results of the evolutionary analysis (even without tempo-
rall  variability in the system), which forced us to modify the original 
model.. Next, we analyse the evolutionary dynamics in the modified 
modell  and show that coexistence of specialists and generalists is not evo-
lutionarilyy attainable. We discuss the implications of our findings for 
coexistencee of specialists and generalists and outline how trade-offs in 
fitness-determiningfitness-determining characters (such as carrying capacity or intrinsic 
growthh rate) affect the evolution of specialisation when such trade-offs 
doo not map linearly onto a trade-off in fitness itself. 

Thee w&Y mode l 
W&YY described the population dynamics of three species and two habi-
tatss with the following system of discrete-time Ricker equations: 

NNi,t+l=^i,t+l=^ NNij,tij,t exexVV r 
11 XlM+N2jrt+NHt 

MM  L v ev A ; J\ (i) 

Here,, the reproduction ratio of the population is described by an expo-
nentiall  function, where r is the intrinsic growth rate (assumed to be 
equall  for all species), N^t is the number of species i in habitat j at time t, 
KjKj  is the carrying capacity of habitat j for a species uniquely specialised 
onn that habitat, and etj is the level of specialisation, or relative efficiency, 
off  species i on habitat j . W&Y used a different set of parameters to 
describee the level of specialisation in the two specialists and the general-
ist,, but to facilitate our evolutionary analysis we have rewritten this to ey 
withoutt loss of generality. The levels of specialisation on the two habitats 
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aree determined by an assumed trade-off, acting on the carrying capaci-
tiess of the species. W&Y used fixed phenotypes with set values for the 
trade-off,, but as we want to study the evolution of this trait we specified 
thee following, continuous trade-off function: 

„s„s  . „S i 

Thee strength of the trade-off is governed by the parameter s (Fig 2). By 
thiss definition, the trade-off is weak when s > 1 (convex relation between 
enen and «&) and the trade-off is strong when s < 1 (concave relation 
betweenn en and e&). 

Temporall  variability was modelled by randomly varying the values of 
K\K\ and 7fg symmetrically around the mean in each generation, according 
too a uniform distribution. The relative variation ryfor habitat jis defined 
byy {Kj tmax - Kj>min)/Kj. W&Y varied the carrying capacities either inde-
pendentlyy or reciprocally (i.e., when K\ is high K2 is low and vice versa). 
Reciprocall  variation may arise when two habitats differ in an abiotic fac-
torr only in a relative sense (e.g., habitat 1 is always warmer than habitat 
2,, irrespective of the average temperature of the environment), and the 
speciess has an optimum for its growth in this factor. Then, variation in 
thee global mean value over the two habitats causes conditions in one 
habitatt to change towards the optimum for the organism, and in the 
otherr habitat away from the optimum. Reciprocal variation is important 
inn that it relaxes the conditions for coexistence, because it ensures that 
eachh generation one of the two habitats is underpopulated (allowing the 
generalistt to choose that habitat to reproduce in). However, since reci-
procall  variation is a rather special case, we only analyse the case of inde-

Figg 2 Various shapes of the trade-
offf  function (eq. 2) for different val-
uess of the trade-off strength s. The 
trade-offf  is strong (or concave) for 
ss < 1, and weak (or convex) for s > 1. 

0.55 1 

Efficienc yy in habita t 1, e 
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pendentlyy varying carrying capacities which necessarily give rise to 
moree stringent conditions for coexistence. 

W&YY assume that individuals are distributed over the two habitats 
accordingg to an ideal free distribution (iFD; Fretwell and Lucas 1970). 
Becausee there are three species, the IFD cannot be derived analytically but 
insteadd has to be solved numerically. w&Y explored departures from IFD 
byy distributing only a fraction g according to the calculated IFD and a 
fractionn 1 — g randomly with a probability Ki/(K\+Kq) to enter habitat i. 
Thee fraction g scales the distribution of a consumer over the two patch-
ess continuously between optimal (g = l) and completely random (g= 0). 

Inn our evolutionary analysis, we assess the invasion fitness of mutants. 
Thee invasion fitness of a mutant is defined as the long-term growth rate 
off  that mutant when rare in a population of individuals with a resident 
strategyy (cf. Metz et al. 1992). In this way, the residents determine the 
environmentt in which the mutant is 'tested'. If the mutant can grow in 
thee resident population, its invasion fitness is positive; if the mutant can-
nott grow in the population, its invasion fitness is negative. By replacing 
thee role of the resident and the mutant strategies, we can assess whether 
thee mutant strategy wil l replace the resident (given that the underlying 
populationn dynamics yield one stable attractor; see Geritz et al. 1998). To 
calculatee invasion fitness in this model with random temporal variation 
inn the environment, we have to simulate the population dynamics. 
Simulationss were run over 50000 generations, and invasion fitness was 
calculatedd as the sum of In [^reproduction ratio J over all generations, 
dividedd by the number of generations, to obtain the long-term growth 
rate. . 

Too show the pattern of invasion fitness for different combinations of 
residentt and mutant strategies, pairwise invasibility plots (PIPS) are used 
(seee Van Tienderen and De Jong 1986; Geritz etal. 1998; see also Figs 3, 
55 and 6 for examples). In such plots, each point represents a combination 
(pair)) of mutant and resident trait values, for which the invasion fitness 
off  the mutant can be calculated and drawn in the plot. The PIP shows 
areass of positive and negative invasion fitness. Along the main diagonal 
(wheree the mutant trait values equal those of the resident) invasion fit-
nesss is necessarily zero, and usually there is one other isocline of zero 
invasionn fitness. Where this isocline intersects the main diagonal, a sin-
gularr point is located that represents an equilibrium point in the evolu-
tionaryy dynamics. Whether evolution leads towards this point can be 
determinedd from the PIP by studying the sign structure. For instance, if 
wee start left of the singular point and invasion fitness above the diagonal 
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iss positive and below the diagonal negative, mutants with a value closer 
too that of the singular point can invade and wil l replace the resident. For 
singularr points that are evolutionary attractors, the evolutionary stabili-
tyy can also be read from the PIP by checking whether the vertical line 
throughh the singular point lies within an area of negative invasion fitness 
(noo mutants can invade anymore) or positive invasion fitness (mutants on 
bothh sides can invade a resident population with the singular strategy). 
Inn the latter case, evolutionary branching can take place when the model 
allowss for coexistence of two types through mutual invasibility (i.e., 
becausee strategy pairs exist where each strategy when rare can invade a 
residentt population of the other strategy) (see Geritz et al 1998). 

Problem ss wit h th e w& Y mode l 

Inn analysing the evolutionary dynamics of the w&Y model, we obtained 
resultss that contradict with or deviate from all previous predictions on 
thee evolution of specialisation (Levins 1962, 1968; MacArthur and 
Levinss 1964; Lawlor and Maynard Smith 1976; Rosenzweig 1981, 1987; 
Brownn and Pavlovic 1992). It appeared that the evolutionary dynamics of 
thee w&Y model even differs from what W& Y expected themselves. Since 
thesee deviating and probably wrong predictions already emerge in a con-
stantt environment, they must be intrinsic to the formulation of the dif-
ferencee equations. Below, we scrutinize two of the assumptions presumed 
too be crucial for understanding why the w&Y model gives the wrong pre-
dictions:: the rule for departure from IFD, and the character on which the 
trade-offf  acts. We propose modifications of the w&Y model that remedy 
thee deviation from current theory. 

Departur ee fro m IFD 
Thee w&Y model predicts the evolution of an extremely specialised 
speciess under arbitrarily weak trade-offs, contrary to all predictions pub-
lishedd so far, including the one by w&Y themselves. Pair wise invasibility 
plotss show that the generalist is an evolutionary repeller under all for-
agingg conditions except those producing the 'fully random' and 'IFD' dis-
tributionss (Fig 3). Hence, the model predictions are structurally unstable 
forr deviations from IFD. The reason for this lack of robustness can be 
understoodd as follows. A rare mutant in a resident population wil l always 
maximisee its fitness by foraging in the habitat for which it is more spe-
cialisedd than the resident. Hence, the IFD of a mutant, plotted for all pos-
siblee strategies is a discontinous step-function. Importantly, the 'random' 
rulee for deviations from IFD retains this characteristic (Fig 4a), leading to 
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Fi gg 3 Pairwise invasibility plots (showing the invasion fitness of mutants in a 
residentt population) for different values of the 'optimal foraging' parameter g. 
Whitee areas indicate positive invasion fitness, grey areas negative. The trade-off 
iss weak (s = 6.67), r = 1.3 and Kt - K% - 100 (like in W&Y) . Note the increas-
inglyy smaller wedged area of negative invasion fitness around the diagonal 
(goingg from [a] to [f]) , indicating that the generalist strategy {ex

s = <?2
S = 0.5) 

iss an evolutionary repeller. (a) g = O; (b) g - 0.1; (c) g = 0.25; (d) g - 0.5; (e) g -
0.75;; ( f )g= 0.9. 

ann inordinate fitness benefit for mu tan ts arbi trar i ly close to the resident 

phenotype.. W h en we replaced the ' random' rule by a 'percept ion-error' 

rulee to remove the discontinuity, we also overcame the discont inui ty in 
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thee results and thereby the lack of model robustness. The new rule is 
basedd on the assumption that foragers can make foraging errors (relative 
too the IFD) depending on the difference in fitness (or In [growth r a t e j )^ 
-f\-f\ between the two habitats, scaled by a foraging accuracy parameter a. 
Whenn there is no fitness difference, the foragers are distributed accord-
ingg to the carrying capacities. An increasing difference in fitness results 
inn an increasing proportion of the population using the higher-fitness 
habitat.. We used the following equation to describe the probability p\ of 
usingg habitat 1: 

KKAA 1 
P\P\ = 

KK22 l + exp[fl(/2-/i)] 
(3) ) 
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Figg 4 The foraging rule of W&Y (a) and our rule, based on perception error (b). 
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Here,, fitness in habitat / i s given by fi = r [ l - N;/(e;Kj)]. By varying a in 
thee range [O, +00), we can vary the distribution of consumers from ran-
domm to IFD (Fig 4b). 

Wheree to put the trade-off? 
Thee second assumption that may be responsible for the deviating predic-
tions,, was the trade-off in the model. W&Y state that — in the absence of 
habitatt selection - concave fitness trade-offs (i.e., stronger than linear; 
ss < 1) select for specialists, and convex trade-offs (weaker than linear; 
ss > 1) select for generalists. However, we show that this depends on the 
trade-offf  structure: is the trade-off in the carrying capacities, in the 
intrinsicc growth rate, or in both? 

Inn the absence of habitat selection, individuals are randomly distrib-
utedd according to the carrying capacities of the two habitats (i.e., a - O). 
Inn this case, the model has a one-dimensional feedback loop (through the 
totall  population size), which implies that evolution is optimising 
(Meszénaa et al. 2000, Meszéna and Metz 2001). Hence, we can predict 
evolutionaryy steady states from the effects of the traits on the equilibri-
umm consumer density: higher densities are always selected for. 
Unfortunately,, there is no analytical solution for the equilibrium con-
sumerr density in the w&Y model (with the trade-off acting on the carry-
ingg capacities), except when the consumer is the generalist. Numerical 
analysiss of the latter case, using PIPS, revealed a surprising pattern. 
Startingg from a weak trade-off, evolution leads to the generalist strategy 
(Fig.. 5, bottom right). This is what would be expected from theory (e.g., 
Levinss 1962, 1968; Lawlor and Maynard Smith 1976). However, the sys-
temm becomes bistable when the trade-off is strengthened (Fig. 5, bottom 
middle):: depending on the initial phenotype, the population evolves to 
specialisationn or generalisation. The evolutionary bistability occurs here 
becausee the generalist strategy has a local maximum equilibrium densi-
ty,, and the two (symmetrical) phenotypes with some degree of speciali-
sationn on one of the two patches have local minima. In this example, this 
actuallyy results in selection for specialisation in a small part of the para-
meterr space with a weaker-than linear trade-off (not shown in Fig 5). 
Whenn the trade-off is strengthened well beyond the linear case (s — l), 
thee bistability disappears, leaving the generalist strategy with the mimi-
mumm equilibrium density. Hence, there is always selection for increased 
specialisationn (Fig 5, bottom left), which again meets the expectations. 

Anotherr surprising result is that the precise strength of the trade-off 
forr which the transitions occur, depends on the value of the intrinsic 
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Figg 5 Representative gallery of pairwise invasibility plots for different values of 
thee strength of the trade-off s (horizontal), the foraging accuracy a (vertical) and 
temporall  variability v (tiled). White areas indicate positive invasion fitness, grey 
areass negative. Other parameters: r — 1.8 and K\ = Kg — 100. 

growthh rate r. In the Appendix we show that the generalist strategy is 
alwayss selected against (and hence the evolutionary bistability is absent) 
whenn 5 < r — 1 (in our numerical example s < 0.3). Both the occurrence 
off  the evolutionary bistability and the dependence of selection regimes 
onn r were not anticipated by w&Y. This discrepancy between expectation 
andd results can be explained by the fact that the theoretical predictions 
aree based on a trade-off in (density-independent) fitness associated with 
feedingg in habitat 1 and habitat 2 (see e.g., Levins 1962), whereas in the 
modell  a trade-off is implemented in the carrying capacities. Since the car-
ryingg capacities do not linearly translate into fitness, the theoretical pre-
dictionss do not carry over to this model. 

Clearly,, we are in for surprises if we consider the trade-off acting on 
carryingg capacity alone. Moreover, several individual-based derivations 
off  the Ricker model show that r and K are related (Royama 1992; 
Dieckmannn and Law 2000; Sumpter and Broomhead 2001; Van Dooren 
2001),, e.g., K— r/ lnQl/( l- l /n)^] , where n = number of cells, or maximum 
populationn size (Sumpter and Broomhead 2001), or K = r/s(l-k), where s 
—— neighbourhood area of one individual and k — competition intensity 
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(Royamaa 1992). Generally, r depends on individual reproduction (or BQ) 
andd K is linearly dependent on r, with a proportionality constant depend-
ingg on individual properties that determine the maximum population 
size.. Hence, assuming a trade-off in r alone is impossible (because K is 
linearlyy related to r) unless the proportionality constant in K exactly 
compensatess for the trade-off in r. However, assuming a trade-off in K 
alonee is possible (because K has parameters independent of r). A trade-off 
affectingg both r and K is most likely, though. 

Therefore,, we also consider the case with the trade-off in both K and 
r.. In the Appendix it is shown that assuming this trade-off structure 
causess the results to come closer to the generally acknowledged theoret-
icall  expectation that the generalist is selected for under a weak fitness 
trade-offf  and a specialist under a strong fitness trade-off. Evolution leads 
too the generalist when r < (s- 1)2!/*. To satisfy this condition, smust be 
largerr than one [i.e., the trade-off must be weak). Furthermore, we have 
nott found bistability in the model for any parameterisation of r and s. 
However,, the evolutionary outcome still depends on the growth rate r. 

I tt is easy to show that the third, unrealistic case, with the trade-off 
actingg only on the instantaneous growth rate r is neutral to evolutionary 
changee without temporal variability. Given that we do not see a biologi-
callyy plausible way to assume a trade-off in r without assuming the same 
trade-offf  in K, we wil l not consider this case further. 

Evolutionar yy analysi s 

Inn the next two sections we wil l analyse the effects of temporal variabil-
ityy and foraging accuracy on the evolution of specialisation starting from 
aa monomorphic population [i.e., one phenotype in the population), and 
thenn from a dimorphic population (when dimorphism arises through evo-
lutionaryy branching) to assess the possibility for evolution towards high-
err degrees of polymorphism. In each section we wil l start from the base-
linee case of no temporal variation. In some cases we can obtain analytical 
resultss for the effects of foraging accuracy which can guide our under-
standing.. Then we explore the effects of temporal variability through 
numericall  analysis. 

Monomorphi cc evolutio n 
Inn all our simulations, evolution in a monomorphic population yields the 
generalistt strategy (i.e., satisfying e\K\ = e^Ko) as the only singular strat-
egyy in the PIP (except, when the trade-off is in /if only, for the small range 
off  parameter values where evolutionary bistability occurs). In the 
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Figg 6 Effects of temporal variability on the properties of the evolutionary sin-
gularr point. Shown are pairwise invasibility plots (white areas: mutant can 
invade;; grey areas: mutant cannot invade; in all cases r = 1.3, s = 6.67 \j.e., a very 
weakk trade-off], and Kj — K2=  100) for three levels of temporal variability in K. 
(a-c)) Trade-off in A" only (cf. W&Y ) ; a = 0.25; (a) v - 0 (no variation), (b) v- 1.0, 
(c)) v — 1.8. With high variation in the environment, the singular point becomes 
evolutionaryy unstable, (d-f) Trade-off in both if and r, a = 0.4; (d) v = 0 (no vari-
ation),, (e) v = 1.0, (f) v = 1.8. Contrary to the other trade-off structure, with high 
variationn in the environment the singular point becomes evolutionary stable. 
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absencee of temporal variability, we analysed the evolut ionary stabil i ty of 

thiss s ingular point (see Appendix). If a resident populat ion of general ists 

cannott be invaded by nearby mutants, the general ist s t ra tegy is cont in-

uouslyy stable (a CSS); if it can be invaded by nearby, more specialised 

mutants,, the s t ra tegy is an evolut ionary b ranch ing point. For both t rade-

offf  s t ruc tures the general ist s t ra tegy changes from a CSS to an evolutio-
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Fi gg 7 (a-b) Critical boundary of foraging accuracy a and trade-off strength s to 
resultt in specialisation through evolutionary branching or, below the lines, in 
thee generalist as continuously stable strategy (ess). The grey areas can be 
excluded,, because there the generalist is an evolutionary repeller. (a) Solid line: 
noo variability {y — 0), other lines from top to bottom v—O.9. (on top of the solid 
line),, v - 0.6, v — 1.0, v= 1.4, v = 1.8. (b) Solid line: no variability (v = 0), other 
liness from top to bottom v= 1.8, v— 1.4, v — 1.0, v = 0.6, v - 0.2 (on top of the 
solidd line), (c-d) Critical boundaries of foraging accuracy a and trade-off 
strengthh s to lead to an interior pair of specialist singular strategies (below the 
lines),, or to end up with a pair of extreme specialists (above the lines). The grey 
hatchedd area can be excluded, being the domain of CSSs in Figs (a-b). Line cod-
ingg corresponds to the variabilities in Figs (a-b). The thick line indicates the 
criticall  boundary for branching in absence of temporal variability; note that the 
verticall  scale is different from figs (a-b). Other parameter values: K\ = K& = 100, 
r == 1.3. 
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naryy branching point when the foraging accuracy of the consumers is 
increasedd (Fig 7a,b). When the trade-off acts only on K, there is - given 
aa certain value of r— a linear relationship between the foraging accuracy 
andd the strength of the trade-off for which this transition takes place (see 
Appendix);; when the trade-off acts on both K and r, the relationship is 
mathematicallyy more complex (see Appendix). 

Simulationss revealed the same transition boundary for different val-
uess of temporal variability in the carrying capacities (v\ = v% ranging 
fromm 0.2 to 1.8). This again yielded a surprising difference between the 
twoo trade-off structures (Fig 7a,b). When the trade-off is in both K and 
r,, higher temporal variability increases the foraging accuracy that allows 
forr evolutionary branching. This is what we expected, based on the argu-
mentt that higher variability favours the generalist. On the contrary, with 
thee trade-off in K only, the reverse is true: higher temporal variability 
heree allows for evolutionary branching with a lower foraging accuracy. 
Thesee opposite effects are illustrated in Fig 6, showing several PIPS that 
differr only in temporal variability where the singular strategy changes 
fromm an evolutionary branching point to a ess (left; trade-off in K only) 
orr vice versa (right; trade-off in both K and r). 

Dimorphi cc evolutio n 
Forr the parameter values that allow for evolutionary branching in a 
monomorphicc population, we simulated evolution starting from a dimor-
phicc population to find dimorphic sets of singular points. For these, we 
weree able to assess whether secondary evolutionary branching occurs, 
resultingg in higher degrees of polymorphism (as sketched in Fig lc,d). 
Generally,, in a large area of parameter space evolution leads to two 
extremee specialists (Fig 7c,d). When we found a dimorphic set of singu-
larr points inside the trait space of our model (e\, e$)t these were always 
evolutionarilyy stable strategies. Hence, gradual evolution in this model 
cannott result in coexistence of specialists and generalists, but wil l stop at 
aa monomorphic population of generalists or a dimorphic population of 
specialists. . 

Discussio n n 

Theoreticall  studies have shown that temporal variability in the environ-
mentt allows for higher numbers of species coexisting than Hardin's 
(1960)) competitive exclusion principle would predict (e.g., Levins 1979; 
Chessonn and Warner 1981; Chesson 1985; Ellner 1985). Evolutionary 
effectss of temporal variability on coexistence have rarely been studied, 
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howeverr (for the few examples, see Ellner 1985; Kisdi and Meszéna 1993, 
1995).. In this paper, we have considered the effects of temporal variabil-
ityy on the evolutionary pathway towards coexistence of specialists and 
generalistss (as illustrated in Fig 1), using a model analysed by Wilson 
andd Yoshimura (1994; W&Y ) for its potential to give rise to such coexis-
tence.. We showed that despite the fact that coexistence of two specialist 
populationss and one generalist population is possible, there is no evolu-
tionaryy pathway leading to this coexistence. In all simulations, evolution 
leadss to one generalist population, or to evolutionary branching of the 
generalistt population into two specialist populations (extreme specialists 
forr a wide parameter range), but not to higher degrees of polymorphism. 

Ass explained in the introduction, there are two related ways in which 
ann evolutionary analysis can challenge the conclusion from W& Y that 
coexistencee of specialists and generalists in temporally varying environ-
mentss is easily achieved. One is to check whether this coexistence is evo-
lutionarilyy attainable, and the other is to check whether it is evolutionar-
il yy stable. As we have shown here, the coexistence of two specialists and 
onee generalist is not evolutionarily attainable through gradual evolu-
tionaryy change — another mechanism is required to achieve this. One pos-
sibilityy is that a generalist phenotype can be created through a mutation 
withh large effect. However, genes of large effect do not commonly occur 
(butt see De Jong et at. 2000 for an exception). A second possibility is 
invasionn of a generalist into the two-specialist community by migration 
fromm another geographic locality. 

Thee finding that the coexistence of specialists and generalists is not 
evolutionarilyy attainable does not mean that such coexistence is evolu-
tionarilyy unstable. One scenario for evolutionary instability is that the 
twoo specialist species are selected to become increasingly specialised, to 
aa degree where they are outcompeted by the generalist species. Another 
scenarioo is that the two specialist species are selected to become less spe-
cialised,, to a degree where they 'squeeze out' the generalist species. The 
firstt scenario seems to be more likely, since the effect of the generalist 
speciess is to dampen the variation in growth rate of the specialists (by 
occupyingg a habitat in higher numbers if it is relatively empty and the 
otherr habitat is relatively full). This dampening effect probably favours 
increasedd specialisation, but whether this leads to loss of species is a 
questionn worthy of further study. If coexistence through temporal varia-
tionn in the environment is not generally an evolutionarily stable situ-
ation,, but arises relatively easily through migration of specialist and gen-
eralistt species, our model predicts continuous change in both the number 
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off  species and the degree of specialisation in the system over time - due 
too a complex interplay of ecological and evolutionary dynamics. 

Furthermore,, our results revealed surprising effects of a trade-off in 
carryingg capacity (but also of a trade-off in both carrying capacity and 
intrinsicc growth rate) on the evolution of specialisation, even without 
temporall  variability. These effects emphasise that (i) theoretical predic-
tionss based on a trade-off in fitness do not easily carry over to models (or, 
forr that matter, experimental systems) where such a trade-off is assumed 
inn a fitness component such as carrying capacity, (ii) hence, models (or 
experimentall  systems) with a trade-off in one or several fitness compo-
nentss that do not linearly translate into the trade-off in fitness can yield 
moree complex predictions for the evolution of specialisation than previ-
ouslyy thought, including evolutionary bistability. Since it is generally 
veryy difficult to measure fitness of individuals in experimental systems, 
evolutionaryy biologists usually restrict their experiments to measuring 
onee or several components of fitness (in insect-plant biology these are 
usuallyy oviposition rate, juvenile mortality rate, juvenile mass increase 
andd sometimes rate of development; see e.g.y Futuyma and Moreno 1988; 
Jaenikee 1990). Our results show that it requires more theoretical work to 
derivee a reliable prediction for the effects of such trade-offs in fitness 
componentss on the evolution of specialisation. 

Temporall  variability in model systems can also be internally driven, 
whenn the underlying population dynamics consist of sustained cycles or 
evenn deterministic chaos (May 1973), This internally driven variability 
cann also promote coexistence (Armstrong and McGehee 1976, 1980; 
Adlerr 1990; Huisman and Weissing 1999). In the Ricker model for one 
populationn living on a single resource, unstable population dynamics 
ensuee for high values of the intrinsic growth rate r (cycles for r > 2, chaos 
forr r > 2.692; May 1975). Choosing r in our model such that the gener-
alistt species has stable population dynamics, but a specialist species 
undergoess cycles (or maybe even chaos), promises interesting evolution-
aryy dynamics. A generalist species would create a stable environment 
thatt under most conditions selects for evolutionary branching leading to 
twoo specialised species. However, these would create an unstable envi-
ronmentt which subsequently allows a generalist species to coexist, if it is 
ablee to migrate into the system or arise from the odd major-effect muta-
tion.. This leads to the same questions as discussed above with regard to 
thee evolutionary stability of coexisting specialists and generalists. Hence, 
muchh also remains to be learned by studying the evolutionary attainabil-
ityy and stability of coexistence in systems, internally driven to fluctuate. 
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Appendix : : 

Monomorphi cc evolutio n in th e absenc e of tempora l variatio n 

Trade-of ff  in K onl y (cf. W&Y ) 
NoNo habitat selection (a = 0) 
Underr this trade-off, the population dynamics are described by 

NNt+t+ i=Ni=N t t ++ exp Hl-i i 
2e2exxK K 

++ ^exp i-J^ ^ 
2e2e22K K 

Ann analytical solution for the equilibrium population size is only avail-
ablee for the generalist strategy, e\ — e  ̂— e-, 

N=2eK N=2eK 

Thee fitness function for a mutant with strategy e\ in a resident popula-
tionn with strategy e\, expressed as In [[mutant growth rate in resident 
populationn J, is 

/(e{,e1)) = ln|iexp 1--
NN ^ 

2e{Kj 2e{Kj 
++ ^exp 1--

2e{K 2e{K 

whichh results for the generalist (e\ = e  ̂— e) in 

f(f( eehheel)\l)\ e=e= = l n l e xP 1--1 1 
II  4 

++ |exp|,-H H 
Givenn that the generalist strategy is a singular point, we can check its 
evolutionaryy stability (i.e., does the generalist represent a fitness maxi-
mumm or minimum?) This can be determined from the second derivative 
off  the fitness function, evaluated for e\ — e\ — e. 

(r-2)(r-2) xd
Le2 

1 1 

**  2 de,2 
== ^ ( r - l - , ) 

Thiss is a fitness maximum (i.e., evolution leads to a generalist population) 
whenn s > r- 1. Otherwise, evolution leads to increased specialisation. 
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HabitatHabitat selection (a > 0) 
Assumingg that the singular strategy is the generalist, and that this strat-
egyy is convergence stable (which holds for all our simulations as long as 
thee above condition for a fitness maximum was satisfied), we can again 
assesss the evolutionary stability of this strategy. The equilibrium of the 
generalistt is the same as above ( N = 2eK), which gives the following fit -
nesss function for e\ — e% = e. 

f(ei,eAf(ei,eA =ln pmAexp r 
'c || —e 

1-- ( ! - / V l ) e xP P -ï ï 
withh pf^x the probability of the mutant to enter habitat 1 (from eq. 3): 

exp p 

Pm,\Pm,\ = 

ar ar 
*2 *2 

11 + exp ar ar exp p 
e e 

arar ~:> 
LL V^iy j 

++ exp ar ar 
ffe^ e^ 

*2) *2) 

Whetherr this fitness function reaches a maximum or minimum can be 
determinedd from the second derivative, evaluated for e\ — e\ — e. 

f(e{f(e{,,e0e0»\»\ f =!L-* +2tp>ml+  = r(2l)2(r  + ar-s-l) 
JKJK l' V \e[=e,=e Q2 Q2 e

Fm*  2 2 { J \ > 

Thiss is a fitness maximum for 

ss + \-r 
a< a< 

r r 

Hence,, when this condition is satisfied, evolution leads to a generalist 
population.. Otherwise, evolutionary branching produces two specialist 
populations. . 

Trade-of ff  in bot h K and r 
NoNo habitat selection (a = 0): 
Underr this trade-off, the population dynamics are described by 

N^N  ̂ = Nt 't+l 't+l ^exp|| rex 1 1 
NNt t 

2e\K2e\K j 
++ -exp 

==  Nt expp r 2K 2K ++ ^exp| 

rere2 2 

ee2 2 

1-- -̂1 1 
2e2e22K) K) 

- i \ \ 

2K 2K 
'A) 'A) 
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Thee equilibrium size of a population with strategy (e\, e<£) is 

NN * ==  fi^+ie^] 
Thee fitness function for a mutant with strategy e\ in a resident popula-
tionn with strategy e\, expressed as In [mutant growth rate in resident 
population ,̂, is 

f(e[,ef(e[,ell)) = \n ^exp 
N N 

++ ^exp *2-*2-
N_ N_ 

IK IK 

== ln 
expfreiJJ + expfr Ĵ 

expfr ĴJ + expf^] 

Singularr strategies occur where the first derivative of the fitness function 
iss zero. The first derivative is 

m^y=r m^y=r 
exp[re{{  J + —- expirê  | 11 J de\ l J 

exp[re{]]  + exp[re2J 

whichh equals zero for the generalist strategy, e\ — e  ̂ — e (for which 
de\/de2de\/de2 = -1). 

Noww that we know that the generalist strategy is a singular point, we 
cann check its evolutionary stability (i.e., does the generalist represent a 
fitnesss maximum or minimum?) This can be determined from the second 
derivativee of the fitness function, evaluated for e\ — e\ — e. 

\e\exx=e=exx=e =e 

\d\d22ee2 2 rr  + - -
22 , 2 

dei dei 
==  r(r-(s-ip,i 

Thiss is a fitness maximum (i.e., evolution leads to a generalist population) 
when n 

rr  < {s -1)27 

Otherwise,, evolution leads to increased specialisation. 

HabitatHabitat selection (a > 0) 
Assumingg that the singular strategy is the generalist, and that this strat-
egyy is convergence stable (which was true in all our simulations as long 
ass the above condition for a fitness maximum was satisfied), we can again 
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calculatee the evolutionary stability of this strategy. The equilibrium of 
thee generalist is the same as above, which gives the following fitness 
functionn for e\ = e% = e. 

f(e{,ef(e{,exx)) = ln[/>m(1 exp[r(ef - e)] + (l - /yi)exp[r(^ - e)]j 

withh Pmi the probability of the mutant to enter habitat 1 (from eq. 3): 

11 expl are{ 
Pm,\Pm,\ = 11 + exp[ar(é?2 - ef)] exp[are{] + expfar̂  ] 

Whetherr this fitness function reaches a maximum or minimum can be 
determinedd from the second derivative, evaluated for e\ - e\ — e. 

1 11 fife]  v 

Thiss is a fitness maximum for: 

(s-lpi-r (s-lpi-r 
a< a< 2r 2r 

Hence,, when this condition is satisfied, evolution leads to a generalist 
population.. Otherwise, evolutionary branching produces two specialist 
populations. . 
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Specialisationn is a widespread biological phenomenon, particularly a-
mongg herbivorous arthropods, and its evolutionary explanation therefore 
posess important questions. In this paper we study the evolutionary dyna-
micss of herbivore specialisation, allowing for ecological feedback into the 
evolutionaryy process. We take into account (sub-)optimal foraging behav-
iourr of the herbivores, a quality gradient of plant types and explicit plant 
populationn dynamics. Herbivore adaptation can occur with respect to two 
metricc characters: the level of specialisation in feeding efficiency and the 
pointt on the plant quality gradient at which the herbivore's feeding effi-
ciencyy is highest. This allows us to link the evolution of specialisation to 
ecologicall  character displacement. Our model yields broad conditions for 
thee adaptive radiation of a herbivore population into many specialised 
phenotypess through evolutionary branching, for basically any level of 
sub-optimall  foraging (where plant utilisation is to some degree deter-
minedd by the relative gain of each plant type). Because we incorporate the 
processs of evolutionary branching, both the number of phenotypes in the 
model,, their level of specialisation and the amount of character displace-
mentt among them are the result of the evolutionary dynamics, which in 
turnn depends on the characteristics of the species. Lower levels of sub-
optimall  foraging lead to lower degrees of specialisation. Foraging costs 
alsoo influence the level of specialisation and hence limit the number of 
speciess that can be 'packed' in the resource gradient, whereas the amount 
off  character displacement evolving between the different phenotypes 
dependss on the level of sub-optimal foraging, but not on foraging costs. 
Underr the broad conditions for evolutionary branching, our model pre-
dictss that host race formation and sympatric speciation are likely in her-
bivorouss arthropods when mating is host-plant associated. 
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Introductio n n 

Manyy herbivorous arthropods are specialised: they exploit only one or a 
feww host plant species (Jaenike 1990; Schoonhoven et al. 1998). This obs-
ervationn has led many researchers to investigate underlying mechanisms 
thatt may explain why specialists dominate (Berenbaum 1996). A general 
assumptionn underlying most of the proposed hypotheses is that herbi-
voress face a fitness trade-off in exploiting different host plants. Under 
thiss assumption, a specialist gains a higher fitness on one host plant at 
thee expense of its fitness on other host plants, while a generalist is a 'Jack 
off  all trades but a master of none' (Levins 1962, 1968; MacArthur and 
Levinss 1964; Lawlor and Maynard Smith 1976; Rosenzweig 1981, 1987; 
Brownn and Pavlovic 1992). These studies predict specialisation to evolve 
underr a strong trade-off, i.e., when density-independent fitness of a spe-
cialistt on its resource is higher than that of a generalist on all resources 
combined.. However, when the herbivores are assumed to forage optimal-
ly,, specialisation is also selected for under a weak trade-off, i.e., when a 
specialistt gains less than it looses on other hosts. This is because optimal 
foragingg allows the specialist to avoid paying the cost of reduced fitness 
onn other host plants (Wilson and Yoshimura 1994). 

Thee studies mentioned above predict the possibility of stable coexis-
tencee of specialists in systems with two resource types. However, the 
dynamicss of evolution leading to such polymorphisms have not been con-
sideredd - except for a reanalysis of the evolutionary dynamics of the 
modell  by Brown and Pavlovic (1992), see Meszéna et al. (1997). In this 
paper,, we explore (i') under which conditions frequency-dependent selec-
tionn may lead to different phenotypes or species, (ii)  whether such poly-
morphismss may include more than two types (when a resource gradient 
insteadd of two resources is considered), and (Hi) what consequences this 
mayy have on the level of specialisation of the different phenotypes on the 
differentt resources. 

AA suitable tool to study frequency-dependent evolutionary processes 
iss the theory of adaptive dynamics (Metz etal. 1996; Dieckmann and Law 
1996;; Dieckmann 1997; Geritz et al. 1998). In this recently developed 
frameworkk the dynamical process of adaptation is described, based on its 
inherentlyy stochastic nature. Moreover, it can be used to investigate evo-
lutionaryy branching, the process by which a population consisting of one 
phenotypee splits up in two subpopulations with different phenotypes, as 
aa result of directional selection towards a regime of disruptive selection. 
Specialisationn is easily envisaged as such a branching process, which sub-
sequentlyy may lead to host race formation and sympatric speciation 
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becausee it results in selection for assortative mating (Dieckmann and 
Doebelii  1999; Doebeli and Dieckmann 2000; Kisdi and Geritz 2001). 

Too investigate the conditions that may lead to stable polymorphisms, 
caree must be taken to allow ecological feedback into the evolutionary 
processs (Heino et al. 1998). Therefore, to extend the theory on the evo-
lutionn of specialisation, our model includes (i) explicit resource dynam-
icss (generally absent in the previous studies, but see Lawlor and Maynard 
Smithh 1976; Rosenzweig 1981 for exceptions), [ii)  physiological charac-
terisationn of the herbivore growth rate, (Hi) a gradient of plant resour-
ces,, and (iv) a range of herbivore foraging behaviour, varying between 
randomm foraging and optimal foraging. 

Whenn foraging behaviour is considered in the evolution of specialisa-
tion,, it is typically assumed to be either fixed-preference behaviour 
(Lawlorr and Maynard Smith 1976) or optimal foraging behaviour 
(Rosenzweigg 1987). However, both are extreme types of behaviour, sel-
domlyy expressed by plant-eating arthropods. Instead of showing a fixed 
preference,, herbivores generally adjust their feeding habits in a density-
dependentt manner, and they clearly violate assumptions underlying opti-
mall  foraging models, such as omniscience, cost-free movement and 
immediatee redistribution (Kennedy and Gray 1993). Herbivorous insects 
mayy show host-plant selection behaviour, ranging from highly adaptive 
{i.e.,{i.e., increasing the fitness of selective insects) to non-adaptive (Mayhew 
1997),, the extent to which is largely determined by life-history charac-
teristicss (Griinbaum 1998; Schoonhoven et al. 1998: chapter 5; see also 
Wardd 1987, 1992). Whether sub-optimal foraging promotes specialisa-
tionn is therefore an important open question. 

Previouss models for the evolution of specialisation were framed in an 
environmentt with two resource types. Often settings were such that her-
bivoress could attain the same fitness on either of the two resources, when 
specialisingg on one of them. However, insect herbivores can usually 
choosee among many plant species, which differ in quality no matter how 
welll  the herbivores adapt to the host plant Therefore, in our model we 
includee a quality gradient of resources. The gradient can represent 
plantss differing in concentration of toxic compounds, or in nutrition (e.g., 
nitrogenn content). 

Byy including a gradient of resources, we link the evolution of special-
isationn to ecological character displacement. Ecological character dis-
placementt is the process by which natural selection on competing species 
inn a community (or phenotypes in a population) leads to increased differ-
encess in the distribution of a quantitative character (such as the efficien-
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cyy of resource use) over a resource axis (Slatkin 1980). Several authors 
havee investigated this process, using ecological or quantitative genetic 
modelss (e.g., MacArthur and Levins 1967; Roughgarden 1972; May and 
MacArthurr 1972; Slatkin 1980; Case 1981; Taper and Case 1985, 1992a; 
forr a review, see Taper and Case 1992b). To our best knowledge, howev-
er,, the effects of sub-optimal foraging and of the simultaneous evolution 
off  specialisation on the evolution of ecological character displacement 
havee not yet been studied (see Brew Q1982, 1984Q, for studies on niche 
shiftt under essentially optimal foraging conditions on an ecological 
timescale).. Moreover, previous studies have assumed a fixed number of 
phenotypess with a fixed level of specialisation. Because we incorporate 
intoo our model the process of evolutionary branching, both the number 
off  phenotypes, their level of specialisation, and the amount of character 
displacementt among them are the result of the evolutionary dynamics, 
whichh in turn are driven by the ecological characteristics of the species. 

Plant-herbivor ee populatio n dynamic s 

Beforee describing the methods for analysis of the evolutionary dynamics, 
wee define the ecological dynamics, i.e., the population dynamics of plants 
andd herbivores and the foraging behaviour of the herbivores. 

Dynamic ss alon g the plan t gradien t 
Wee assume that the plant types in our model can be arranged along a 
qualityy axis q. The growth rate of the density of plants p(q) with quality 
qq is described by a differential equation, composed of two parts (eq. l). 
Thee first part represents logistic growth of plants of quality q, with 
intrinsicc growth rate r[q) and carrying capacity K(q). The second part 
describess density-dependent harvesting by the herbivores, in standard 
Lotka-Volterraa form. 

^pfaH'faM») -- -c-crrhu[q)p[q) hu[q)p[q) 
(1) ) 

Here,, the constant cfis the feeding rate per plant per herbivore, h is the 
numberr of herbivores and u(q) is the resource utilisation spectrum, 
describingg the proportional utilisation of plants with quality q (derived 
below,, in the section Foraging behaviour). 

Feedingg efficienc y 
Inn exploiting different plant types, the herbivores face a trade-off for 
feedingg efficiency on these plants. Herbivores can either increase their 
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efficiencyy of using a narrow range of plant qualities, thereby leaving a 
largee part of the resources unused, or they can increase the range of plant 
qualitiess utilised, but thereby decreasing their feeding efficiency on each 
off  these plant types. In insect-plant biology it is often assumed that this 
trade-offf  is of a physiological nature [e.g., Bernays and Graham 1988; 
Futuymaa and Moreno 1988; Jaenike 1990). However, for the model con-
sideredd here, the trade-off can stem from any constraint that affects feed-
ingg efficiency, e.g., involving morphological characters of the insect's 
mouthpartss and plant leaf surface. Therefore, the interpretation of the 
resultss of our study need not be restricted to physiological trade-offs. 

Thee trade-off is modelled by assuming a Gaussian distribution of 
feedingg efficiency along the resource gradient. Hence, the efficiency dis-
tributionn over plant qualities e(q) can be described by the two parameters 
off  a Gaussian distribution: its mean |X and standard deviation a. Assu-
mingg such a normal distribution requires that the quantitative character 
iss controlled by many loci of small effect (Falconer 1981). The polygenic, 
complexx metabolic machinery of herbivores likely qualifies as such a 
character.. Also, Gaussian distributions are commonly used in studies on 
ecologicall  character displacement, both in ecological (Roughgarden 
1972;; Case 1981) and in quantitative genetic models (Slatkin 1980; Taper 
andd Case 1985; Drossel and McKane 1999). 

Thee two parameters (J, and o describe two different aspects of exploi-
tation.. The mean u. represents the mean of the plant quality range on 
whichh the herbivore phenotype is focused. The standard deviation repre-
sentss the level of specialisation: a low value of a implies a relatively high 
efficiencyy in a narrow range of the resource gradient, whereas a high 
valuee results in a relatively low efficiency, but in a wide range of the plant 
spectrum. . 

Foragin gg behaviou r 
Inn optimal foraging theory, it is assumed that foraging decisions are 
takenn on the basis of complete information on expected fitness (the gain 
functionn or gain curve; Stephens and Krebs 1986). As we wil l assume the 
growthh rate of the herbivore to depend on the total food intake rate it 
achievess (defined below, in the section Herbivore growth), the intake rate 
iss the currency in which to express the gain function. The gain g(q) that 
ann individual herbivore can extract from plants of quality q is then 
definedd as its intake rate when feeding on those plants only. This is a 
productt of plant quality, feeding rate, and feeding efficiency, 

g(q)g(q) = qcfp(q)cc-e(q) ^ 
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Here,, cjis the feeding rate constant of (eq. l) and cc is a scaling constant 
forr conversion of plant biomass into herbivore biomass. The parameter q 
enterss this function to scale the gain of plant biomass with respect to its 
quality. . 

Wee assume that the herbivores forage dynamically. Thus, the distrib-
utionn of herbivores over the plants can change continuously in time 
(Krivann 1997). In this way, optimally foraging herbivores wil l always feed 
onn plants of the quality that yields the highest gain, and wil l redistribute 
ass soon as their feeding decreased the plant density of that quality such 
thatt plants of different quality yield the same gain. 

Too describe sub-optimal levels of foraging, the utilisation spectrum 
u{q)u{q) of plants of quality q is taken to be proportional to g(q)a, 

u(q)--u(q)--

withh the denominator ensuring proper normalisation of the probability 
distributionn u(q). The parameter a can take any value in the range [0, 
+00),, and can be viewed as describing the herbivore's foraging accuracy. 
Settingg a to zero yields non-selective feeding, whereas when a goes to 
infinity ,, the utilisation function u(q) describes dynamical optimal forag-
ingg (Fig l). Values of a in between these two extremes result in selective 
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Figg 1 Utilisation spectra along the plant quality gradient, for different values 
off  the parameter a. The spectrum for a = 1 (solid thick line) is simply propor-
tionall  to the relative gain distribution, and thus represents a dynamical analogue 
off  the ideal free distribution. The other spectra are for a — 0 (dashed line; non-
selectivee foraging: herbivores use all existing plant qualities with equal probabi-
lity) ,, a = 0.1 (dotted line), a = 2 (solid thin line) and a -> oo (vertical arrow; 
optimall  foraging: herbivores use only the plant quality with highest gain). 
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butt sub-optimal foraging. For example, setting a to unity implies a util-
isationn spectrum that is proportional to the relative gain obtainable from 
eachh plant type (note that this is a dynamical analogue of the classical 
ideall  free distribution [Tretwell and Lucas 1970]). 

Herbivor ee growt h 
Whilee feeding on the resources, the herbivores acquire a certain intake 
rate,, based on the plant types they utilise and the efficiency with which 
theyy can utilise these plant types. Therefore, the total intake rate ƒ is the 
productt of gain and proportional utilisation, integrated over the resource 
gradient, , 

==  \g{q)u{<l)dq 
(4) ) 

Thee per capita birth and death rates of the herbivores are functions of 
thiss intake rate. Individuals can produce offspring if their intake rate 
exceedss a threshold Imin. Above this threshold, the birth rate 6(7) is a sat-
uratingg function of intake (Fig 2). The death rate d(T) is asymptotically 
decliningg from the starvation mortality dmax towards a background mor-
talityy dmm (Fig 2). 

birthh rate 

deathh rate 

00 ƒ I 

Intakee rate, I 

Figg 2 Characteristic forms of birth rate and death rate as functions of intake 
rate.. The birth rate is a saturating function of the intake rate I, with a threshold 
intakee rate Imin below which reproduction is not possible. The death rate 
decliness from the starvation death rate dmax to the background death rate dmin. 
Inn the model, we used the following functions: 6(7) = èm&r{l-exp[Vé(/m/„  - lf})+ 
andd a\T) - dmin + (dmajr - <4i/B)-expQ-<y.T]. Here, bmax is the maximum birth rate, 
CbCb is a scaling constant determining the slope of increase, and the function + 
mapss any negative values to zero. For the mortality rate, c<j is a scaling constant 
determiningg the slope of decrease. The two lines intersect at the equilibrium 
intakee rate I. 
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Thee herbivore per capita growth rate is defined as b(J) - a\I) and the pop-
ulation-levell  growth rate is obtained by summing the per capita growth 
ratess of all individuals. Note that this growth rate is zero for an intake 
ratee /that satisfies b(ï) = a\ï). 

Specialisationn cost 
AA foraging cost for specialists is modelled as a decrease in the utilisation 
off  plants when a decreases. This describes situations in which specialists 
needd more time to search for the specific host plants they are specialised 
onn and therefore spend less time exploiting those host plants. The cost is 
simplyy modelled by multiplying the utilisation spectrum it(q) with a 
Hollingg type II function for a, C(G) — o7(a + cs), with the half-saturation 
constantt cs measuring the cost of specialisation. 

Adaptiv ee dynamics 

Processess of adaptation through mutation and selection are inherently 
stochastic.. Mutants arise by chance, and, while rare, are subject to sub-
stantiall  demographic stochasticity: due to demographic 'accidents', even 
advantageouss mutants tend to go extinct many times before they become 
fixedfixed in a population (Kimura 1983). Descriptions of evolutionary change 
aree also considerably complicated by the action of frequency-dependent 
selection:: under such conditions, selection pressures experienced by a 
givenn phenotype critically depend on which other phenotypes currently 
aree resident in the evolving population (Maynard Smith 1982). 

Thee theory of adaptive dynamics describes stochastic evolutionary 
processess under frequency-dependent selection and offers techniques for 
simplifyingg their analysis (Metz et al 1992, 1996;Dieckmann 1994, 1997; 
Dieckmannn and Law 1996; Geritz et al. 1997, 1998). Individual-based 
models,, including both demographic and mutational stochasticity, are the 
naturall  starting point for such a framework. These models, however, are 
veryy time-consuming and often cumbersome to study. Therefore, in addi-
tionn to individual-based models, we wil l base our investigation on a de-
terministicc approximation, the canonical equation of adaptive dynamics 
(Dieckmannn and Law 1996). In this approximation, population dynamics 
aree treated deterministically and the evolutionary change arising from 
smalll  mutational steps deterministically follows the local gradient of the 
fitnessfitness landscape around a resident phenotype. Assuming that mutations 
occurr with low probability (mutation-limited evolution), adaptation can 
bee studied by evaluating the fate of mutants in populations consisting of 
onee or more resident phenotypes at their ecological equilibrium. 
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Moree specifically, the fitness landscape is specified by the invasion fit-
nesss of mutant phenotypes, which is defined as the long-term per capita 
growthh rate of a rare mutant in the environment determined by the res-
identt population at its ecological equilibrium. A resident phenotype can 
bee replaced by mutant phenotypes with positive invasion fitness. 
Accountingg for the demographic stochasticity of such advantageous 
mutants,, the resultant rate of phenotypic rate of change is proportional 
too the local fitness gradient (Dieckmann and Law 1996). When the adap-
tivee dynamics eventually reaches a phenotype at which the fitness gradi-
entt vanishes, it has attained a so-called evolutionarily singular point. 

Singularr points can be of several types (Dieckmann 1997; Geritz etal 
1998),, two of which are encountered in this study: continuously stable 
strategiess and evolutionary branching points. A continuously stable 
strategyy (ess) is a strategy that is an evolutionary attractor (i.e., a singu-
larr point that is convergence stable under the canonical equation) and 
thatt also cannot be invaded by any neighbouring phenotype (ie.y the sin-
gularr strategy is locally evolutionarily stable). By contrast, an evolution-
aryy branching point (EBP) is an evolutionary attractor that is not evolu-
tionarilyy stable (Metz etal 1992, 1996; Geritz etal 1998). Mutants close 
too such a singular phenotype have a chance to mutually invade each other 
andd form a stable dimorphism. The resulting dimorphic adaptive dynam-
icss allows for two resident phenotypes in the population and describes 
thee initial phenotypic divergence and subsequent evolutionary change in 
thee two subpopulations. Such a pair is again expected to converge to a 
singularr point, the evolutionary stability of which can once more be 
determinedd by evaluating whether mutants of small effect around the 
singularr point are able to invade. 

Inn the individual-based model, all individual herbivores can be 
assignedd different phenotypes (u., a) and demography as well as muta-
tionss are treated stochastically. Based on herbivore birth and death rates, 
thee waiting times for the next birth or death event to take place are 
drawnn from an exponential probability distribution (Van Kampen 1981; 
Dieckmannn 1994; Dieckmann et al 1995). During a birth event, the phe-
notypee of offspring individuals can either be faithfully inherited from 
theirr parent, or it can be affected by mutation. The latter occurs at prob-
abilityy pm, and the mutant phenotype is then drawn from a normal dis-
tributionn with standard deviation sm around the parental phenotype. 

Whereass the deterministic approximation is a versatile tool for inves-
tigatingg the adaptive dynamics under low degrees of polymorphism 
(monomorphicc and dimorphic evolution) it becomes tedious thereafter. 
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Thee individual-based model therefore has two complementary advan-
tages.. First, it allows checking the robustness of conclusions obtained 
fromm the deterministic approximation when relaxing the simplifying 
assumptionn that approximation is based on. Second, it is naturally suited 
forr investigating adaptive dynamics involving multiple evolutionary 
branchingg events, which give rise to higher degrees of polymorphism. 

Result s s 

Inn this section, we first briefly examine the two extreme cases of non-
selectivee foraging and optimal foraging. After discussing the case of non-
selectivee foraging, we show how the biologically unrealistic case of opti-
mall  foraging behaviour leads to unrealistic evolutionary outcomes. 
Therefore,, the remainder of this paper focuses on sub-optimal foraging. 

Non-selectiv ee foragin g 
Plant-herbivoree systems in which the herbivores cannot express any 

preferencee for plant qualities in their foraging behaviour are modelled by 

aa uniform utilisation function with a = O. By determining the equilibri-

umm plant densities p(q\ (Appendix I, eq. A 1.3), we show that p(q) is 

negativelyy correlated with h , the equilibrium number of herbivores: a 

higherr number of herbivores at equilibrium depresses the equilibrium 

plantt densities to a lower level. 

Thee ecological equilibrium cannot be obtained analytically, and there-

foree this also applies to the invasion fitness of mutants. However, we can 

inferr from the result that p{q) is negatively correlated with h , the 

mutantt intake rate / can only be larger than the equilibrium intake rate 

ƒƒ when the mutant strategy leads to a higher h than the resident strat-
egy.. This implies an optimisation principle for the evolution of the effi-
ciency:: evolution leads to a singular strategy that maximises the equilib-
riumm herbivore density by minimising the equilibrium density of plants. 
Thiss singular strategy is evolutionarily stable, because mutants with this 
strategyy can always invade populations with a different strategy, where-
ass no other strategy can invade a population with the singular strategy. 

Whichh exploitation strategy wil l result from this optimisation princi-
ple?? First, note that the function q -K(q) reflects the maximum potential 
intakee g(q) (i.e., the intake a herbivore can gain from plant quality q at its 
carryingg capacity, when the herbivore has entirely specialised on exploit-
ingg this plant quality). Second, under non-selective foraging the plant 
densitiess at ecological equilibrium are proportional to their carrying 
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capacitiess (Appendix I, eq. A 1.3). Hence, the potential gain at ecological 
equilibriumm is proportional to q -K(q) and the total intake over the resour-
cee gradient is maximised when the mean u. is at the maximum of q -K(q) 
andd the standard deviation a decreases to zero. In other words, to achieve 
maximumm benefit from a resource distribution with carrying capacities 
K(q),K(q), herbivores have to allocate their highest utilisation efficiency to that 
particularr plant quality that allows for the maximum possible intake; 
increasingg the feeding efficiency for these plants by specialisation then 
leadss to increased intake rates. Simulations, tracking the evolutionary 
changee in the strategy (u, o~), confirm this result. Under non-selective 
foraging,, there is always one plant type with the highest gain and it 
alwayss pays to specialise on that type, even though non-selective herbi-
voress cannot help but use the entire gradient of plant phenotypes. 

Optima ll  foragin g 
Too understand the ecological dynamics for the case of optimal foraging, 
describedd by values of a approaching infinity, the following reasoning can 
bee applied. As a starting point, assume that all plant types are at their 
carryingg capacity and a herbivore type with strategy (u, o) enters the 
system.. Typically, one plant type offers the highest gain to this herbivore 
type.. The herbivores start depleting the plant with current maximal 
gain,, thereby decreasing the gain they reap from feeding on this plant 
type.. At some point, adjacent plant qualities yield gains equal to the ini-
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Figg 3 A gain curve of 'table mountain' shape for an optimally foraging herbi-
voree population at equilibrium (solid line) and when all plants are at their car-
ryingg capacity (dashed line; obscured by the solid line in the ranges of the 
resourcee gradient that the herbivores do not use). The plateau top of the 'table 
mountain'' corresponds to a gain g(q) = I. 
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tiallyy used plant type, and thus the herbivores start using this range of 
plantt qualities with equal probability. This process continues until the 
herbivoress have reached their equilibrium density. At equilibrium, the 
gainn distribution over the quality gradient looks like a 'table mountain' 
(Figg 3). Al l plant qualities in the range used by the herbivores yield equal 
gainn (at equilibrium this gain equals the equilibrium intake rate I; see 
Appendixx II) , and the utilisation spectrum looks like a rectangle: equal 
utilisationn of all used plant qualities and no utilisation of all others. Plant 
qualitiess with a gain lower than I are not used by the herbivores and 
thereforee their equilibrium densities remain at carrying capacity. 

Againn calculation of the ecological equilibrium prevents determining 
thee invasion fitness analytically. Yet we can deduce that in this particular 
situationn there exists no evolutionary singular point for any herbivore 
phenotype.. This is due to the interplay of optimal foraging and evolution: 
anyy phenotype can maximise its fitness through optimal foraging, but 
anyy resident (monomorphic) population can always be invaded by any 
mutantt of small effect, since a mutation in the efficiency function always 
leadss to a higher efficiency for at least one plant quality. This plant qual-
ityy then yields a higher gain than /, and, as the mutant can forage opti-
mally,, it starts using this plant type and attains a positive growth rate. 

Forr situations with more than one type of herbivore, the same line of 
reasoningg applies, and thus any mutant can always invade if its mutated 
efficiencyy function yields a gain higher than I on any of the plant quali-
ties.. However, this conclusion changes as soon as the gradient of plant 
qualitiess is entirely used by the herbivores. In that case, it can easily be 
seenn that mutants with a more generalised efficiency strategy are not 
ablee to invade: they always find their plant quality with highest gain 
exploitedd to a level lower than I. On the other hand, mutants with a more 
specialisedd efficiency strategy can always invade a more generalist 
'niche-sharer'' (i.e., a phenotype with a larger value of o, but the same 
valuee of |x). Therefore, evolution under optimal foraging leads to an infi -
nitee diversity of extreme specialists. 

Sub-optima ll  foragin g - deterministi c approximatio n 
Casess of sub-optimal foraging, involving values of a between zero and 
infinity ,, are analysed through numerical simulations. For this purpose, 
thee resource axis is discretised. First, we describe an example of the evo-
lutionaryy dynamics, where we have set a = 1 (i.e., the dynamical analogue 
off  the ideal free distribution, with utilisation being proportional to gain) 
andd cs = 0 (i.e., no cost of specialisation). 
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Startingg with a monomorphic population (a population with only one 
residentt phenotype), the trajectories of evolutionary change lead to a 
globallyy attractive singular strategy (Fig 4a). At the ecological equilibri-
umm for this singular strategy, the herbivores homogeneously utilise 
almostt the entire resource gradient (Fig 4b), showing that they have 
managedd to flatten the gain curve much like the 'table mountain' achieved 
byy optimal foragers. By assessing the invasion fitness of mutants around 
thiss singular point, it is found to be a branching point: when the fitness 
gradientt for both p and 0 has declined to zero, mutants of small effect can 
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Figg 4 Evolution of the efficiency strategy in a monomorphic population under 
sub-optimall  foraging, (a) Evolutionary phase portrait, with two isoclines and 
directionss of evolutionary change. There is one isocline for the mean p and one 
forr the standard deviation a. The singular point, where the two isoclines cross, 
iss a branching point, (b) The utilisation spectrum along the resource gradient at 
ecologicall  equilibrium determined by the singular strategy. Parameters: 
K(q)=50+10-NK(q)=50+10-N0A0A(q-0.5),(q-0.5), r(q)=l,  Wr=1.0, cpO.0025, £^=400, Cb=l.O, cj=3.0, 
ccss=0,=0, 4*t t=l A 6m»,=0.02, W=0.2, a=1.0. 
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stilll  invade the resident population (in contrast to a singular point of ess-
type;; Geritz et al. 1998). Hence, the population becomes dimorphic. 

Duringg this process of evolutionary branching, one branch (subpopu-
lation)) initially is specialising on higher-quality plants while the other 
branchh becomes more generalist and focuses on lower-quality plants (Fig 
5a).. This initial direction of evolutionary change can be understood by 
consideringg that at the branching point low-quality plants are under-
exploited.. Therefore, mutants can do better by either specialising on 
higher-qualityy plants or by becoming generalist on lower-quality plants. 

Ass the two branches diverge in trait space, their mutual impact 
throughh the feedback on their plant densities declines. This can be seen 
byy comparing the utilisation spectra of the two branches as they change 
overr evolutionary time (Fig 5d,e). To facilitate this comparison, it is use-
full  to define two characteristics: the intersection point q* of the two util-
isationn spectra and their total overlap Au. The intersection point q* is 
thatt plant quality on the resource axis at which the proportional utilisa-
tionss of the two phenotypes are equal, and can be viewed as the border 
betweenn the primary foraging ranges of the two spectra. By contrast, the 
totall  utilisation overlap Au (i.e., the roughly triangular areas in Fig 5d,e,f, 
peakedd at q*) measures the amount of competition between the two phe-
notypes.. Plotting the two characteristics against each other reveals two 
distinctt phases in the adaptive process that follows after evolutionary 
branchingg (Fig 5b). 

Inn the first, 'character displacement' phase, competition drives the 
twoo branches apart: the total utilisation overlap quickly declines, while 
thee intersection point shifts towards higher qualities. This is a fast 
process,, indicating large fitness benefits for avoiding competition. Both 
herbivoree types evolve strategies that lead them to forage on distinctly 
differentt plant quality ranges (Fig 5e). During this phase, the lower-qual-
ityy branch increases in abundance, by exploiting an increasingly wider 
rangee of the resource gradient, while the number of individuals in the 
higher-qualityy branch declines (Fig 5c). At the end of this phase, total 
utilisationn overlap is minimised (and with it the strength of competition 

Figg 5 (overleaf) Analysis of dimorphic evolution, (a) Evolutionary trajectories 
off  the two resident phenotypes. Starting from the primary evolutionary branch-
ingg point, arrows indicate the direction of subsequent evolutionary change. 
Utilisationn spectra from positions 1, 2 and 3 are presented in panels (d)-(f), 
respectively,, (b) Covariation of total utilisation overlap between the two pheno-
typess (Au) and the intersection point of the two utilisation spectra (q*). The first, 
fastt phase of evolutionary change features character displacement, strongly 
reducingg the utilisation overlap, and the second, slow phase is characterised by 
coevolutionarycoevolutionary niche shift: the intersection point shifts to higher plant qualities, 
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butt the total utilisation overlap remains essentially constant, (c) Resultant 
changess in herbivore densities (the generalist low-quality phenotype has the 
higherr densities; total herbivore density is shown by the thick line. Total herbi-
voree density increases until the end of the character displacement phase (posi-
tionn 2). (d) Initial utilisation spectra of the two phenotypes in the population 
[[correspondingg to position 1 in panels (a)-(c)]. (e) Utilisation spectra of the two 
phenotypess at the end of the character displacement phase [corresponding to 
positionss 2 in panels (a)-(c)J. (f) Utilisation spectra of the two phenotypes at the 
dimorphicc singular strategies, i.e. at the coevolutionary equilibrium [corre-
spondingg to positions 3 in panels (a)-(c)]. Parameters are as in Fig 4. 
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betweenn the two phenotypes, Fig 5b,e), resulting in utilisation spectra 
thatt come close to the rectangular shapes of optimal foragers. 

Thiss situation is the starting point of the second, 'coevolutionary 
nichee shift' phase. The higher-quality branch now experiences selection 
forr specialisation: generalists cannot invade into that branch, as the res-
identt phenotype already uses the entire range of resources between the 
high-qualityy border of the resource axis and the part dominated by the 
lower-qualityy branch. Specialisation in the higher-quality branch reduces 
itss realised niche width on the resource axis. This, in turn, gives evolu-
tionaryy opportunity for the lower-quality branch to expand its niche 
width.. During this second phase the intersection point starts a slow but 
steadyy progression to higher plant qualities, whereas the total utilisation 
overlapp essentially remains constant (Fig 5b). The result is a reversal of 
thee direction in the evolutionary trajectory of the lower-quality branch 
(Figg 5a). The total number of herbivores remains constant during this 
phasee (Fig 5c). 

Thee evolutionary dynamics of the dimorphic population end up in a 
pairr of singular points, with the lower-quality type more generalised and 
thee higher-quality type more specialised (Fig 5a,f). The two singular 
pointss are again branching points, so that subsequent evolutionary 
changee leads to trimorphic and quadrimorphic populations. 

Thee evolutionary dynamics described for this example representa-
tivelyy describes a general pattern that applies to a wide range of sub-opti-
mall  foraging under low specialisation costs. Evolution in a monomorphic 
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Figg 6 Singular strategies (u., a) for different values of the cost of specialisation, 
CtCt and of the level of sub-optimal foraging, a. Solid circles: a = 0.01, open circles: 
aa = 0.1, open diamonds: a = 0.5, solid triangles: a = 1.0, open squares: a = 5.0, 
openn triangles: a = 10. Other parameters as in Fig 4. 
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populationn always leads to a singular point at which evolutionary branch-
ingg can take place, and the initial direction of dimorphic evolution after 
branchingg is always characterised by one branch becoming more spe-
cialisedd on higher plant qualities (towards the extensively used range of 
thee resource gradient) and the other branch becoming more generalised 
onn lower plant qualities (towards the under-exploited range of the 
resourcee gradient). 

Trackingg the singular point of a monomorphic population through 
traitt space for different values of the cost of specialisation cs shows that a 
higherr cost of specialisation indeed selects for more generalist pheno-
typess (Fig 6). For increasing values of a the singular strategy is less spe-
cialisedd for low cs but more specialised for extremely high cs (cs >3; Fig 
6).. Whether the singular point is a branching point also depends on the 
costt of specialisation (Fig 7). Below a critical cost, evolutionary branch-
ingg results in specialised subpopulations of herbivores. Above the critical 
cost,, the evolutionary dynamics result in a monomorphic population with 
aa generalist phenotype; this critical cost is higher if a is higher, i.e., if the 
herbivoress are better foragers. 

Sub-optima ll  foragin g - individual-base d mode l 
Thee evolutionary dynamics of the herbivore population after the process 
off  monomorphic convergence and dimorphic divergence as descirbed 
abovee is now analysed with the help of the individual-based model. The 

20TT 1 

u""  Continuously Stable Strategy: y / 
§§ 15 generalist yS 

11 / 
.22 /S 
'S'S yS 
"55 10- / 
55 _ / 

 / 

BB / 
oo yS Evolutionary Branching: 

yryr specialisation 
oi*̂ —— —,— —,— 

00 2 4 6 8 10 
Levell  of foragin g optimality , a 

Figg 7 Critical values of the cost of specialisation, cs for different levels of sub-
optimall  foraging, a. Above the line, the singular point is a CSS: at evolutionary 
equilibriumm the population consists of one phenotype with a generalist strategy. 
Beloww the line, the singular point is an evolutionary branching point: the popu-
lationn splits up in two or more phenotypes with increasing degrees of speciali-
sation.. Other parameters as in Fig 4. 
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resultss show a pattern of repeated branching [i.e., adaptive radiation) in 
thee ^-dimension, leading to a large number of specialised types in the 
populationn (Fig 8 gives an example). The individual-based model also 
allowss us to check the evolution of the herbivore system under small but 
finit ee (as opposed to infinitesimally small) mutation steps. Notably, the 
'coevolutionaryy niche shift' phase is generally absent: branching occurs 
inn one or both of the two branches before this phase sets in. This shows 
thee versatility of two-dimensional evolutionary change. When the fitness 
gradientt is very small in one direction (as in the 'coevolutionary niche 
shift'' phase), and favours evolutionary branching in the other direction, 
smalll  mutation steps are likely to produce such branching. 

Inn the polymorphic evolutionary equilibrium, the number of pheno-
typess depends on the degree of sub-optimal foraging, a: higher values of 
aa allow for more phenotypes to coexist in the population (Fig 9a). This 
iss because more selective foragers can better focus their foraging effort, 
evenn when they are specialised. At the same time, the phenotypes are less 
specialisedd when they are more selective foragers (Fig 9b). Increasing 
thee cost of specialisation decreases the number of branches that can coex-
istt along the resource gradient (Fig 9a). Because the herbivores evolve a 
lowerr degree of specialisation when the cost for specialisation is higher 

11 1 1 r= - 1 1 T 1 1 1 1 r™—i — 

00 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 
Mean,, \i Standar d deviation , « 

Figg 8 Results of the individual-based model. The left panel shows the adaptive 
radiationn of phenotypes over the resource gradient, involving repeated events of 
evolutionaryy branching (black branches consist of more than 200 individuals, 
darkk grey branches 100-200 individuals, and light grey branches less than 100 
individuals).. The right panel shows the change in standard deviation o. 
Specialisationn increases with the number of branches. Parameters: %=0.005, 
/>m=0.OOO3,, K(q)=50+ 10-N0A(q-O.5), r(q)-3, bmax-\.0, cj^O.0025, £^=400, cj=1.0, 
«y=3.0,, Cj=0.1, 4xt r=10, 6mra=0.02, /„„„=0.2 , CX=1.0. 
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(Figg 9b), the number of types that 'squeeze into' the resource gradient 
goess down (limiting similarity). 

Thee degree of ecological character displacement can be expressed by 
thee so-called d/w ratio (May and McArthur 1972). Here, d stands for the 
distancee between two adjacent phenotypes as measured by the means \it 
off  their efficiency distributions, d— | JXi —10.2 |. In the d/w ratio, the dis-
tancee d'vs, then considered relative to the width w of the efficiency distri-
butionn of the focal phenotype, which is here taken as the standard devia-
tionn a of the efficiency distribution. In this way, each comparison of a pair 
off  adjacent phenotypes gives two values of the d/w ratio (one for each 
phenotype)) and the total number of d/w ratios is 2(number of branches 
-- 1). The d/w ratio is an expression of the displacement in the funda-
mentall  niches of the phenotypes, not of their realised niches (which are 
keptt roughly separate, due to their foraging behaviour). It turns out that 
thiss measure of character displacement remains fairly constant along the 
gradient.. Values for d/w increase from roughly 2 to 6 as a decreases from 
11 to 0.1, but are not significantly affected by the foraging cost of special-
isationn (Fig 9c). The latter result is expected, since this foraging cost 
doess not affect foraging ability, so that the separation between pheno-
typess along the resource axis (which is caused by this ability) remains 
unchanged.. Thus, the amount of ecological character displacement of 
herbivoree phenotypes depends critically on their degree of sub-optimal 
foragingg behaviour. 

Discussio n n 

Wee have shown that, assuming density-dependent (but sub-optimal) for-
agingg and a fitness trade-off among plant types in a gradient of plant 
quality,, the evolutionary dynamics of herbivore exploitation leads to evo-
lutionaryy branching (splitting up of the herbivore population into sub-
populationss with different strategies, which subsequently undergo char-
acterr displacement [Ti g 5"2). The driving mechanism behind this evolu-
tionaryy branching process is frequency-dependent selection emanating 
fromm (sub-)optimal foraging. Evolutionary branching occurs for a wide 
rangee of foraging behaviour (from optimal foraging [a —» °ô  t o v e r v 

weaklyy density-dependent foraging [ a -» 0]), and costs of specialisation 
(Figg 7). Therefore, our findings may apply to a broad variety of animal 
consumerss with different levels of density-dependent foraging. Repeated 
branchingg leads to adaptive radiation of the herbivores over the resource 
gradientt (Fig 8; see also Schluter 2000a,b), with the level of specialisa-
tionn increasing within the branches. 
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Fi gg 9 Characteristics of the polymorphic evolutionary equilibrium for different 
levelss of sub-optimal foraging, a, and cost of specialisation, cs. (a) Number of 
branchess (open dots: a = 0.1; solid dots: a = 0.5; solid squares: a = 1.0). Note 
thatt for a = 0.1 evolutionary branching only occurs for cs - 0. (b) Average level 
off  specialisation o among the branches, (c) Average character displacement d/w 
amongg the branches. Other parameters as in Fig 8. 
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Evolutionar yy dynamic s of specialisatio n 
Inn the literature on the evolution of specialisation, two types of foraging 
behaviourr have been studied: non-selective (random) and optimal forag-
ing.. Here, we have extended such considerations to a continuum between 
thesee two extreme, by themselves rather unrealistic types of foraging. In 
ourr model, non-selective foraging of the herbivores (a = 0) does not lead 
too the evolution of polymorphism, but instead results in one continuous-
lyy stable strategy (ess). The CSS is a specialist strategy, because the 
resourcess differ in maximum potential gain. There is always one plant 
typee with the highest gain and it always pays to specialise on that type, 
evenn though herbivores are necessarily using the entire gradient of plant 
phenotypes. . 

Byy contrast, optimal foraging allows any mutant to invade any 
monomorphicc resident population. This is because any mutant can attain 
aa positive growth rate on the plant quality that it is best adapted to, and 
optimall  foraging then allows it to feed exclusively on plants with that 
plantt quality. Therefore, this particular model situation has no formal 
branchingg point for any phenotype and evolution proceeds to an unreal-
istic,, infinite diversity of extremely specialised herbivores, each exploit-
ingg an infinitely narrow part of the resource gradient. Hence, limiting 
similarityy between the phenotypes approaches zero, and species packing 
onn the resource gradient is infinite. 

Inn their original study on limiting similarity, MacArthur and Levins 
(1967)) actually made predictions very similar to our conclusion for opti-
mall  foraging, by proving that rectangular utilisation spectra in general 
alloww for infinite species packing, although they did not give a biological 
interpretationn of such curves. Here, we have shown that rectangular utili -
sationn spectra apply to consumers capable of dynamical optimal foraging. 

Movingg towards more realistic descriptions, sub-optimal foraging 
limitss the number of specialist phenotypes evolving. However, even 
extremelyy sub-optimal foragers (a < l) are able to flatten the gain curve 
considerablyconsiderably towards the 'table-mountain' shape of optimal foraging. 
Whenn two or more phenotypes exploit the resource gradient, they are 
foragingg in a distinctly separate manner, because they evolve a high 
degreee of ecological character displacement. Since specialisation in the 
phenotypee cannot be fully expressed in its foraging behaviour, the range 
off  exploited plant qualities exceeds that on which the phenotype actual-
lyy reaches its highest gain, thereby leaving less opportunity for other 
specialistss to invade the system. Therefore, the number of specialist phe-
notypess decreases when foraging behaviour is further away from opti-
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mal.. Adding a cost of specialisation to the foraging behaviour reduces the 
numberr of branches and their levels of specialisation. 

Thee primary branching point always allows for the monomorphic 
herbivoree population to split up into a specialist subpopulation on heavi-
lyy exploited plants of high quality and a generalist subpopulation on 
plantt qualities that are less extensively used. It is likely that this direc-
tionn of primary branching is a robust outcome, applying to a wide range 
off  possible distributions of herbivore carrying capacities and plant 
growthh rates. The reason for this lies in the asymmetry of the utilisation 
spectrum,, which derives from the assumptions that the herbivores can 
foragee in a density-dependent way and that the plants differ in quality. 
Thesee are the key characteristics that result in the generalist-specialist 
branchingg reported here. 

Al ll  subsequent branching events are directed towards specialisation. 
Hence,, in our model, specialisation seems to be an inevitable outcome of 
evolution.. Including additional mechanisms that, on their own, favour 
generalistss may obviously change this outcome. One possible mechanism 
thatt may counteract the evolution of specialisation is temporal variation 
inn the environment. This is thought to favour generalists, because they 
aree better able to compensate when specific resources are at low density 
duee to chance effects, seasonality, or unstable population dynamics 
(Slatkinn and Lande 1976; Rosenzweig 1987). Also, it has been shown that 
specialistss and generalists may coexist in temporally varying environ-
mentss on an ecological time scale (Levins 1979), especially when densi-
ty-dependentt habitat selection is considered (Brown 1989; Wilson and 
Yoshimuraa 1994). Whether such coexistence is evolutionarily stable, or 
cann be reached through gradual evolution, is an open question we are 
currentlyy investigating. 

Weakk trade-offs might provide another mechanism favouring gener-

alists,, especially when foraging is not or only weakly density-dependent. 

Inn our model, we could incorporate weak trade-offs by adding a cost of 

specialisationn to the efficiency distribution e[q) (so that \ eiq\dq decreas-

ess with a) instead of the utilisation spectrum u(q). However, within the 

frameworkk considered here, this appears to have very similar conse-

quences:: in particular, the intake rate of herbivores is unaffected by swap-

pingg the cost between u(q) and e(q). Simulations (not shown here) indeed 

confirmm that conclusions remain unaltered: a higher cost results in the 

evolutionn of a lower degree of specialisation. We can therefore conclude 

thatt weaker trade-offs do not generally select for generalists, even under 

conditionss of very sub-optimal foraging (a < l). 
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Ecologica ll  characte r displacemen t 
Ass our analysis has shown, the degree of ecological character displace-
mentt depends on the level of sub-optimal foraging, but not on the forag-
ingg cost of specialisation. The better the forager is able to home in on 
plantss with higher gains, the better it is at keeping its realised niche sep-
aratee from its competitors. Consequently, the degree of ecological char-
acterr displacement in the end wil l be lower for more discriminate for-
agers,, as evidenced by our findings on the d/w ratios. Costs of foraging 
doo not influence the d/w ratio, because they do not affect the ability of 
thee phenotypes to minimise competition with other phenotypes and for-
agee in distinctly separate ranges of the resource gradient. Such costs do, 
however,, influence the level of specialisation that is eventually evolving, 
andd hence limi t the number of phenotypes that 'fit ' in the gradient. 

Inn line with our findings, Mitchell (2000) recently showed a similar 
limi tt to species richness on a gradient as a consequence of increasing 
travell  costs. He also noted the possibility of evolutionary branching 
(referringg to such singularities as 'evolutionarily stable minima'). His 
study,, as well as all previous studies on ecological character displace-
ment,, consider evolutionary change for a fixed number of species or phe-
notypes.. In the present study, however, both the number of phenotypes 
inn the model and the amount of character displacement among them are 
thee result of the evolutionary dynamics, because we explicitly incorpo-
ratee the process of evolutionary branching. Therefore, the resulting d/w 
ratioo is not biased by an a priori  choice of the number of species. 

Previouss studies of ecological character displacement have shown 
conditionss that favour character displacement so that d/w > 1. An impor-
tantt factor is the shape of the carrying capacity distribution. Character 
displacementt is favoured when this distribution is uniform (MacArthur 
andd Levins 1967; Slatkin 1980; Taper and Case 1985). Recently, Drossel 
andd McKane (1999) proved this point for several distributions which are 
flatflat in the centre, and sharply falling off at the edges. The reason for this 
evolutionn of character displacement is that in such uniform distributions, 
movingg away in trait space has no fitness cost to outweigh the benefits of 
reducingg competition. Because in this paper we have taken into account 
foragingg behaviour, we have to consider the shape of the gain curve g(q) 
ratherr than the carrying capacity K(q). From our results over a wide 
rangee of values for a, it is clear that foraging behaviour leads to a flat-
teningg of the gain curve, and hence produces conditions that favour char-
acterr displacement, irrespective of the shape of K(q). 
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AA fundamental question is whether a single 'quality' resource axis is 
ann appropriate description for herbivorous arthropods. In general, the 
growthh rate of herbivorous insects appears to be limited by nutrients, 
ratherr than by energy (Schoonhoven et al 1998: chapter 4). Examples 
havee been reported of insects, balancing nutrients by switching to anoth-
err host plant, implying that more than one axis is needed to describe the 
requirementss of those insect herbivores (see Simpson and Raubenheimer 
1996).. Usually, one axis for proteins and one for carbohydrates will cap-
turee most variation in growth rate (Raubenheimer and Simpson 1999). 
However,, other axes may be important, e.g., due to secondary plant 
metabolitess (for instance, increasing toxicity or decreasing digestibility). 
Theoretically,, the effects of increasing environmental dimensions on the 
propertiess of branching points are still largely unknown. Yet, we propose 
thatt adding more axes to the resource environment will increase rather 
thann decrease the possibilities for frequency-dependent selection and 
evolutionaryy branching, since a multiplicity of resource axes provides 
moree opportunity for ecological character displacement. 

Foragin gg behaviou r of herbivorou s arthropod s 
Ourr results show that sub-optimal foraging strongly promotes the evo-
lutionn of specialisation. Foraging behaviour in insects has been poorly 
studiedd (Valladares and Lawton 1991), yet evidence of (varying degrees 
of)) adaptive host plant selection at the inter- and intraspecific level is 
accumulatingg and it has been recognised that plant species are not the 
unitt of discrimination for herbivorous insects (Janzen 1979; Rauscher and 
Papajj  1983). For example, Underwood (1994) describes the oviposition 
behaviourr of the butterfly Eucheira socialis in relation to intraspecific va-
riationn in the quality of its host plant. As E. socialis is extremely time-
limitedd (females usually oviposit within three hours after emergence) and 
adverselyy affected by wind, females seem unable to express any degree of 
hostt preference (even though there are marked differences in host plant 
quality).. This foraging behaviour would seem to correspond to a —» 0 in 
ourr model. Other examples document host selection behaviour ranging 
fromm fairly independent of plant quality (Robertson 1987), roughly dis-
criminatingg between good (>45% survival of larvae) and bad (<30% sur-
vivall  of larvae) host plants (Mor an and Whitham 1990), host plant selec-
tionn related to plant quality (e.g., Wainhouse and Howell 1983), selectiv-
ityy increasing with host plant density (Rauscher 1983) and fairly good 
differentiationn within individual trees (Whitham 1983). All insect species 
inn these examples are specialised on one or more plant species within one 
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genus,, and generally abiotic and life-history characteristics (like wind 
andd other wheather conditions, time to oviposit and mobility of larvae 
andd adult females) are stressed by the authors as constraints to optimal 
foragingg behaviour. However, it is clear that insect foraging behaviour 
usuallyy is to some extent adaptive - an important factor promoting the 
evolutionn of specialisation. 

Inn our analysis, we have taken into account a cost of foraging for spe-
cialists,, based on the argument that foraging wil l take more time for spe-
cialistss to locate their specific plant species. Only if this cost rises sharply 
withh the level of specialisation our model predicts the evolution of a gen-
eralistt species (also depending on the level of foraging optimality, a; Fig 
7).. Recently, however, foraging costs have been proposed for generalists; 
thesee are thought to arise from constraints on neuronal information pro-
cessing.. For instance, generalists may suffer increased exposure to pre-
dationn danger, due to slow decision making, or they may not be able to 
makee accurate decisions concerning host plant selection (Dall and Cut-
hil ll  1997; Bernays 2001). Recently, experimental evidence for these hypo-
thesess has been reported. Specialist aphids and grasshoppers make faster 
decisionss than their generalist conspecifics (Bernays 1998; Bernays and 
Funkk 1999), and the polyphagous butterfly species, Polygonia c-album and 
CynthiaCynthia cardui, do not discriminate between good- and bad-quality host 
plantss (as specialist conspecifics and congenerics do), resulting in the 
expectedd fitness costs (Janz and Nylin 1997). On the whole, therefore, it 
iss currently unclear whether foraging costs increase with the level of spe-
cialisationn - the only mechanism in the model that favours generalists. 

Hostt  race formation and sympatric speciation 
Increasingg attention is being paid to the notion that ecological feedback 
mayy lead to host race formation and sympatric speciation (e.g.y Orr and 
Smithh 1998; Dieckmann and Doebeli 1999; Doebeli and Dieckmann 
2000;; Schluter 2001; Via 2001). Two conditions are recognised as neces-
saryy for these processes to unfold: frequency-dependent selection, lead-
ingg to stable coexistence of phenotypes, and a degree of reproductive iso-
lation,, usually assumed to emerge from assortativé mating (Bush 1994). 
Evolutionaryy branching yields the first of these two conditions and, in 
thee model considered here, a population of herbivores easily splits up in 
twoo (and usually more) types. 

Becausee our model is based on asexual reproduction, we cannot elab-
oratee on the second condition, assortative mating. Felsenstein (1981) 
pointedd out that sexual reproduction works against the divergence of 
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sympatricc populations. Even though frequency-dependent selection may 
initiall yy produce linkage disequilibrium, recombination (through sexual 
reproduction)) tends to destroy this association. Felsenstein thus predict-
edd that unrealistically strong selection pressures would be needed for 
sympatricc speciation to proceed. However, other studies have shown that 
inn models with sexual reproduction, assortative mating may readily 
evolvee in the course of evolutionary branching (Dieckmann and Doebeli 
1999;; Kisdi and Geritz, 2001). Moreover, as pointed out by Rice (1987), 
thiss negative interaction between the processes of selection and repro-
ductionn may be circumvented when assortative mating can occur as a by-
productt of selection. This relaxes the conditions for sympatric speciation 
(Dieckmannn and Doebeli 1999; see also Drossel and McKane 2000). For 
herbivorouss arthropods, assortative mating may well be a by-product of 
hostt plant specialisation, producing host-associated mating (Bush 1975, 
1994).. Our results thus make host race formation and sympatric specia-
tionn plausible in herbivorous arthropods, through specialisation and eco-
logicall  character displacement. 
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Appendi xx I - Non-selectiv e foraging : a = 0 

Underr non-selective foraging, the herbivores are uniformly spread over 
thee plant quality gradient: the utilisation spectrum u(q) is flat. Since total 
utilisationn must equal one, the utilisation spectrum is then given by: 

u{q)u{q) = 
tfmax-tfmintfmax-tfmin ( A l . l ) 

Usingg this, we can solve for the equilibrium plant densities: 

>M-*)-4-$-r ^ ^ 
maxx fmin dt dt 

whichh gives 

(AA 1.2) 

Cfh Cfh 

(AA 1.3) 
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Thee second solution shows that (provided a positive equilibrium is 

attained)) p{q) is inversely dependent on the equilibrium number of her-

bivores.. In turn, the equilibrium number of herbivores can be expressed 

byy using the equation for p(q\ in the equilibrium intake rate 7, splitting 

upp the integral, and rewriting, 

// = _rf£ 
9max x 

CfC, CfC, 

*7maxx ^min 
jp(q)e(q)qdq jp(q)e(q)qdq 

CfC. CfC. 
9max x 

fcfc c c 

#maxx 'ïmin 
9min n 

ƒƒ e{q) q K(q) 1 --
ccffh h 

( ^ m a x - ^ m i n ) ^) ) 

dq dq 

(AA 1.4) 

whichh gives 

9i i 

 '— 
jj  \ i \ i cf'cc 

/,, Hnan 

Tmax x 

ƒƒ 4l)l K(q)-, f  dq 

LL  (w-«-)-K«) (A1S) 

Appendixx II  - Optima l foraging: a —> °° 

Att ecological equilibrium, a monomorphic population of herbivores uses 

thee range of plant qualities that form the plateau top of the 'table moun-

tain'' (see Fig 3), between <jfmin and qmax- Therefore, for q < qm[ n and q > 

qmax,qmax, the utilisation spectrum u(q) — 0, and hence the equilibrium plant 

densitiess are at their carrying capacities £ p(q\ = K{q\"]. 

Forr qm[ n < q < qmax the utilisation spetrum is constant: 

u[q)u[q) = 
9maxx ^min (A2 .1) 

Ass follows from the assumption of optimal foraging, the gain g(q) is also 
constantt in the plant range used. Thus, we can simply solve for the equi-
libriumm intake rate /: 

«maxx J \ 

1=1= \ g(q)u(q)<lq = ( ? m a x - ? r o i n) = g ( ?) 
*7maxx *7min 

<7minn (A2 .2) 

Thiss equation shows that, at equilibrium, the maximum gain equals I. 
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Althoughh many publications deal with the effects of experience on behav-
iour,, adaptive learning (i.e., behavioural change with experience resulting 
inn improved reproductive success) is poorly documented. We present 
directt evidence that learning of host preference improves fitness in the 
herbivorouss mite, Tetranychus urticae. Individual mites from two strains 
weree repeatedly given a choice between two host plants, tomato and 
cucumber,, and then subjected to a performance test on each. For both 
strains,, food experience affected the subsequent choice: individual mites 
learnedd to prefer cucumber over tomato. The performance test showed 
thiss effect to be adaptive, as the food plant the mites learned to prefer 
(cucumber)) allowed for increased oviposition, survival and development. 
Thesee findings have important implications for the interpretation of the 
preference-performancee relationship among herbivorous arthropods. The 
frequentlyy reported absence of such a relationship may be due to experi-
ence-dependentt preference and/or performance. 
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Introductio n n 

Herbivorouss arthropods are excellent objects for studying the ecology 
andd evolution of learning (Papaj and Prokopy 1989). The fitness conse-
quencess of learning are poorly studied (Maynard Smith 1987, Papaj and 
Lewiss 1993, Dukas 1998), and this also holds for herbivorous arthropods 
(Papajj  and Prokopy 1989, Szentesi and Jermy 1990, Bernays 1995). In 
studiess on food aversion learning (where insects learn to avoid food 
whichh causes nausea or other nuisances), fitness effects were never quan-
tifiedd (Bernays 1993). This also applies to studies on induction of food 
preferencee (Szentesi and Jermy 1990). However, grasshopper nymphs 
cann enhance their growth rate by associative learning (Dukas and Ber-
nayss 2000) and parasitic wasps enhance offspring survival by learning to 
avoidd superparasitism (Van Alphen and Visser 1990). Hence, the few 
studiess that do connect learning and fitness, show positive effects (but see 
Parmesann et al. 1995). However, the performance measures (larval 
growthh rate and offspring survival) may be partial or even weak fitness 
correlates. . 

Inn this paper we test whether behaviour changes with experience such 
thatt reproductive performance is improved. Although we refer to this 
processs as adaptive learning (Papaj 1993), we are not concerned with 
mechanismss underlying the change in behaviour with experience (e.g., 
associativee learning, habituation etc.). Hence, throughout this paper we 
usee the term learning in a general sense. 

Wee used the herbivorous mite, Tetranychus urticae Koch (Acari: 
Tetranychidae),, to investigate (a) whether experience affects food choice, 
andd (b) whether such changes in food choice result in fitness benefits. We 
measuree fitness effects of learning over the entire lif e cycle. 

Materia ll  and method s 

Mitess and plant s 
TetranychusTetranychus urticae is a polyphagous herbivore recorded from over 900 
plantt species (Bolland et al. 1998) and a well-known pest of many crops 
(Hellee and Sabelis 1985). Mites were collected from tomato (Lycopersicon 
esculentum)esculentum) and cucumber (Cucumis sativa) from two separate greenhous-
ess in the Netherlands (Gotoh et al 1993). The cucumber variety used is 
susceptiblee to mite attack, but tomato is known as a hostile host due to 
secondaryy compounds in leaves and sticky exudates of glandular hairs 
(Fryy 1990, 1999, Chatzivasileiadis and Sabelis 1997, 1998, Chatzivasileia-
diss et al 1999). The two lines of mites, further referred to as Tomato and 
Cucumberr strain, were maintained on detached bean leaves (Phaseolus 
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vulgaris)vulgaris) for over two years prior to experiments. Adult females of equal 
agee were used, obtained from eggs laid within one hour by many females 
onn fresh bean leaves. 

Tomatoo (cv. 'Moneymaker') and cucumber plants (cv. 'Corona Fl ') 
weree grown in a climate-controlled greenhouse and leaf material was 
collectedd from four-week-old plants. Experiments were performed in a 
climatee room, at 23° C, 65% RH, and 16:8 h light:dark period. 

Experimenta ll  setu p 
Choicee arenas consisted of two flanking leaf disk halves (one of each host 
plant;; 0 1.5 cm), with a pin in the centre. To prevent desiccation, the are-
nass were placed on wet cotton-wool covered sponges. One adult female 
wass put on top of each pin with a fine brush. Generally, mites descend the 
pin,, probe both disk halves, settle after approximately one hour and do 
nott change position for the next 24 hours. This is because they produce 
aa web where they feed and reproduce (Helle and Sabelis 1985). 

Afterr 24 hours, the position of the mites and egg numbers per disk 
halff  were scored. Although in virtually all trials eggs were on one disk 
half,, occasionally both contained eggs, indicating a change of food. In 
thatt case, the food chosen was defined as the host with most eggs. Each 
mitee was then transferred to a fresh arena for a second and third choice 
test.. The few females (<5%) that made no choice on one or more days 
weree excluded from further analysis. 

Next,, females were transferred to leaf disks ( 0 1.5 cm) of cucumber 
orr tomato. Females of similar choice history were equally distributed 
overr the two food plants. Every 24 hours, leaf disks were replaced and 
eggss counted, until females had died or oviposited for six days. Over this 
period,, the average number of eggs per day was calculated. 

Eachh day, after replacing the leaf disk, the eggs of each individual 
femalee were equally distributed over a tomato disk and a cucumber disk 
( 00 1.5 cm) to measure offspring mortality and development rate. After 
elevenn days the developmental stage of offspring was recorded and 
assignedd an index. Adults were assigned the number 11, teleiochrysales 
10,, deutonymphs 9, deutochrysales 8, protonymphs 7, protochrysales 6, 
andd larvae 5. The index reflects the number of days it takes to reach this 
stagee on bean under our climate conditions. Dead individuals and eggs 
nott hatched after eleven days were discarded from analysis. Average off-
springg development indeces on each food plant were calculated for each 
mother. . 
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Result s s 

Multiple-choic ee test 

Sequentiall  choices showed increasingly more mites of both the Tomato 
andd the Cucumber strains preferring cucumber over tomato (Fig l). The 
preferencess for cucumber in the second and third choice tests were sig-
nificantlyy higher than in the first (3-D contingency table y} (^L?x 1999); 
Tomatoo strain: G4=22.82, /><0.001; Cucumber strain: G4=66.60, 
/XO.OOI).. The strains differed only in their first choice: the Cucumber 
strainn showed no preference, whereas the Tomato strain preferred 
cucumber.. This was contrary to our expectation that the strains would 
preferr their original host. 

Too investigate how feeding experience affected the subsequent choice, 
wee calculated the fraction of mites changing food choice from one test to 
thee next. For both the second and the third choice test, this yields a frac-
tionn of mites that first preferred tomato and then cucumber (T—>K), and 
aa fraction of mites that first preferred cucumber and then tomato (K—»T). 

Forr both strains, the fraction of K—»T mites was very low, and lower 
thann expected from the preference in the first choice test (Fig 2, left pan-
els;; Goodness-of-fit test; Cucumber strain: second choice G]=6.86, 
p<0.01,, third choice Gi=35.9, /><0.001; Tomato strain: second choice 
G]]  = 1.44, n.s., third choice G\ = 11.1, p<0.001). Hence, mites that had cho-
senn cucumber before were more likely to choose cucumber again. The 
fractionss of T—>K mites show a different trend for the two strains. In the 
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Figg 1 The fraction of mites choosing cucumber in the three subsequent choice 
tests.. White bars: Tomato strain, grey bars: Cucumber strain. For both strains 
NN - 46). 
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Tomatoo strain, fewer mi tes than expected from the first choice test 

switchedd to cucumber (a l though not significant due to low numbers; 

Goodness-of-fitt test; second choice G i=0 .35, n.s., third choice G i=0 .99, 

n.s.),, whereas in the Cucumber stra in the switching frequency was h igh-

err than expected (almost all mi tes coming from tomato chose cucumber 
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Figg 2 Fractions of mites switching host plant in subsequent choices, a: Tomato 
strain,, b: Cucumber strain. In the left panels, the fractions making different 
choicess in two subsequent choice tests are shown. White bars: mites switching 
foodd plant in the second choice test; dark bars: mites switching food plant in the 
thirdd choice test (T—»K: first choosing tomato, then cucumber; K—»T: vice 
versa).. In the right panels, the fractions of individuals switching in the third 
choicee test are shown for all combinations of the previous two choices {e.g., 
TT—>KK is the fraction switching to cucumber after choosing tomato twice). 
Numberss of individuals are indicated above the bars, above the graph; for both 
strainss N = 46. 
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Tablee 1 Mortality rate of adult females on 
tomatoo or cucumber during the oviposition 
testt (for both strains TV = 46). 

Tomato o 
strain n 

Cucumber r 
strain n 

Onn tomato 
Onn cucumber 

0.53 3 
0 0 

0.22 2 
0.045 5 

Figg 3 Average oviposition rates (  1 s.e.) 
off  the Tomato strain and the Cucumber 
strainn on cucumber (white bars) or tomato 
(greyy bars). For both strains N = 46. 
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next;; Fig 2, left panels; Goodness-of-fit test; second choice Gi-22A, 
p<0.00\,p<0.00\, third choice Gi=7.20, p<O.Ol). 

Comparingg the fractions switching in the third test with those in the 
second,, is only justified if the third choice is independent of the first 
choice.. For the Cucumber strain this holds (3-D contingency table y}\ 
G3=3.14,, p>0.25), but not for the Tomato strain (G3=13.40,/><O.Ol). In 
thee right panels of Fig 2, the fractions of mites switching in the third 
choicee test are given for all combinations of the previous two choices (e.g., 
TT—>KK is the fraction switching to cucumber after choosing tomato 
twice).. Comparing TT->K with KT->K , and TK-»T with KK->T, shows 
thatt these fractions are indeed equal for the Cucumber strain. In the 
Tomatoo strain, however, TT->K and KT-»K differ extremely. This causes 
thee overall dependence of the third choice on the first, even though this 
stemss from only three individuals choosing tomato consistently (i.e., 
TTH>TT = 1, thus TT->K = 0). 

Performanc ee tes t 
Forr both the Cucumber and the Tomato strain, all fitness measures -
ovipositionn rate of the females, mortality and development rates of their 
offspringg - were independent of choice history (Kruskal-Wallis tests for 
bothh strains yielded p>0.20 in all cases). Therefore, all performance 
resultss were pooled with respect to choice history. 

Femaless of both strains had higher oviposition rates on cucumber 
thann on tomato (Fig 3; Kruskal-Wallis test, Tomato strain: H] =324.5, 
p<0.00\;p<0.00\; Cucumber strain: Hi =441, /XO.OOOI). Tomato strain females 
laidd many more eggs on tomato than Cucumber strain females; however, 
onn cucumber oviposition rates were comparable (Fig 3). For both strains, 
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femalee mortality rate was higher on tomato than on cucumber (Table l). 
Forr both strains, mortality rate of the offspring was significantly 

lowerr on cucumber than on tomato (Fig 4a,b; clusters of points lie above 
thee diagonal; Table 2a,b). The ANOVA for the Tomato strain (Table 2a) 
showss that the interaction between the effects of the mothers' host plants 
andd that of their offspring was bordering significance. This could not be 
testedd for the Cucumber strain due to high mortality of mothers on 
tomato.. Offspring development rate was significantly higher on cucum-
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Figg 4 Average offspring mortality rate (top graphs) and development index 
(bottomm graphs) on tomato and cucumber. Each point represents offspring of 
onee female (open circles: mothers ovipositing on tomato; filled circles: mothers 
ovipositingg on cucumber). The diagonal indicates equal mortality rate (or devel-
opmentall  rate) on cucumber and on tomato, a, c: Tomato strain; b, d: Cucumber 
strain. . 
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berr than on tomato (Fig 4c,d; clusters of points lie below the diagonal; 
Tablee 2c,d). However, for the Tomato strain this difference was small. 
Thee ANOVA for the Tomato strain (Table 2c) shows that the effect of host 
plantt on which the mother had oviposited was bordering significance: 
offspringg of females ovipositing on tomato developed slightly faster. This 
effectt could not be tested for the Cucumber strain because too few off-
springg survived on tomato. 

Discussion n 

Adaptiv ee learning 
Inn the first choice test, the Cucumber strain exhibited no preference (Fig 
1).. In the second and third choice test, preference shifted towards cucum-
ber,, as manifested by (l ) a larger than expected T—>K fraction, and (2) a 
smallerr than expected K—»T fraction. This provides compelling evidence 
forr a learned preference. In contrast, the Tomato strain preferred cucum-
berr from the first choice onwards. Yet, again there is a learned preference, 

Tablee 2 Analysis of variance for the average offspring mortality rate and devel-
opmentt index. Mortality rate was angularly transformed (=asinQv]). Note that 
forr the Cucumber strain the effect of the host plant of the mother could not be 
incorporatedd due to lack of data. 

Sourc e e 

00 0 

(b) ) 

(c) ) 

(d) ) 

Tomat oo strain , mortalit y rate 
bloc kk (mother ) 
hos tt  - mothe r (A) 
erro rr  a 
hos tt  - offsprin g (B) 
interactio nn (AxB ) 
erro rr  b 

d.f. . 

37 7 
1 1 
36 6 
1 1 
1 1 
35 5 

Cucumbe rr  strain , mortalit y rate 
hos tt  - offsprin g 1 
bloc kk (mother ) 20 
erro rr  20 
Tomat oo strain , developmen t rate 
bloc kk (mother ) 33 
hos tt  - mothe r (A) 1 
erro rr  a 
hos tt  - offsprin g (B) 
interactio nn (AxB ) 
erro rr  b 
Cucumbe rr  strain , developmen t 
hos tt  - offsprin g 
bloc kk (mother ) 
erro r r 

32 2 
1 1 
1 1 
31 1 

rate e 
1 1 
20 0 
20 0 

SS S 

5.811 1 
0.103 3 
5.708 8 
0.744 4 
0.399 9 
4.625 5 

0.661 1 
0.445 5 
1.21 1 

25.88 8 
2.937 7 
22.94 4 
19.03 3 
0.063 3 
10.82 2 

146 6 
8.88 8 
5.78 8 

F F 

0.649 9 

7.480 0 
4.010 0 

10.9 9 

4.097 7 

54.56 6 
0.180 0 

506 6 

P P 

n.s. . 

<0.0I I 
0.054 4 

<0.0I I 

0.052 2 

<0.00l l 
n.s. . 

<0.00l l 
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ass evidenced by a decreasing K—»T fraction. Thus, experience with 
cucumberr induced a strong preference for cucumber in both strains, 
whereass experience with tomato induced a strong aversion for tomato in 
thee Cucumber strain (due to insufficient data this cannot be inferred for 
thee Tomato strain). The altered preferences cannot be due to induction 
off  plant defences, because each test was done with fresh leaf disks. 

Becausee both mite strains learn to prefer cucumber over tomato and 
yieldd higher reproductive output on cucumber than on tomato, learning 
iss adaptive. Evidently, the mites do not immediately perceive plant qual-
ity,, but need feeding experience on the plants to adjust their preference. 
Suchh learned responses are by no means self-evident. First, previous 
testss of adaptive learning in herbivorous arthropods yielded positive 
(Dukass and Bernays 2000) and negative results (Parmesan et at 1995). 
Second,, learning is not the best response to every type of variable envi-
ronmentt (Stephens 1987, 1993). 

Preference-performanc ee relationshi p 
Preference-performancee relations are not easy to assess, because experi-
encee may change preference as well as performance. In our experiments, 
however,, performance was independent of the choices made. In particu-
lar,, mites with rigid plant preferences (i.e., always choosing tomato or 
alwayss choosing cucumber) did not achieve higher reproductive success 
thann mites with changing preferences. This facilitates the interpretation 
off  our results in terms of a preference-performance relationship. Thus, 
givenn enough opportunity, herbivorous mites may learn to adjust their 
preferencepreference to the host that yields the better performance. 

Preferencee of adult females and performance of their offspring do not 
alwayss correlate (Thompson 1988, Jaenike 1990, Via 1990, Thompson 
andd Pellmyr 1991). However, studies investigating the preference-perfor-
mancee relation are typically based on a single preference test, thus 
assumingg preference and performance are not changed by experience. If 
wee would have measured the first choice only, we would have concluded 
thatt preference in females of the Cucumber strain has no relation to per-
formancee of their offspring. By allowing the mites to gain experience, we 
recoveredd a positive relationship. Therefore, lack of a positive correlation 
betweenn preference and performance, as often reported in the literature, 
mayy have been observed because ovipositing females were deprived of the 
opportunityy to learn. This claim is supported by studies demonstrating 
experience-basedd changes in host preference in herbivorous arthropods 
(Jermyy 1987, Papaj and Prokopy 1989, Bernays 1995). 
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Manyy herbivorous arthropods have been shown to possess learning capa-
bilities,, yet fitness effects of learning are largely unknown. In this paper, 
wee test whether two-spotted spider mites (Tetranychus urticae) learn to 
distinguishh food quality in choice tests, and whether this results in fitness 
benefits.. Food consisted of cucumber plants with one of three degrees of 
feedingg damage: undamaged (no mites), mildly damaged (infested by a 
mitee strain adapted to tomato) and heavily damaged (infested by a mite 
strainn adapted to cucumber). Mites were subjected to one choice test in a 
greenhousee and three sequential choice tests on leaf disks. Thereafter, 
individuall  mite performance was measured as oviposition rate over four 
days.. In the course of the three small-scale choice tests, preference shift-
edd towards less damaged food. The performance tests showed that learn-
ingg was adaptive: mites learned to prefer the food type that yielded the 
higherr oviposition rate. Interestingly, innate preferences in the green-
housee tests were close to those shown after learning in the small-scale 
tests.. Given that both strains of mites had not experienced cucumber for 
severall  years, we hypothesise that the preference in the greenhouse was 
duee to avoidance of mite odours rather than odours of damaged plants. 
Throughh its effect on foraging behavior, adaptive learning may promote 
thee evolution of host plant specialisation in herbivorous arthropods. 
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Introductio n n 

Forr herbivorous arthropods, learning may play an important role in 
selectionn of host plants for feeding and/or oviposition (reviews in Ber-
nayss 1993, 1995a,b; Papaj and Prokopy 1986, 1989; Szentesi and Jermy 
1990).. Two distinct kinds of learning can be identified: non-associative 
andd associative learning. Non-associative learning involves a gradual 
changee in response to a (conditioning) stimulus. The response can either 
wanee (habituation) or increase (sensitization). Both types of learning 
havee been observed in herbivorous arthropods, e.g., habituation of 
SchistocercaSchistocerca gregaria to a feeding deterrent (Szentesi and Bernays 1984) 
andd rejection by Locusta nymphs of unpalatable leaf material at a pro-
gressivelyy earlier stage in food selection with experience (Blaney and 
Simmondss 1985). In associative learning, behaviour is changed due to an 
unconditionedd stimulus which has become associated with a conditioned 
stimulus.. Recently, studies have shown associative learning in several 
speciess of moths and one grasshopper species (Daly and Smith 2000; 
Dalyy etal. 2001; Dukas and Bernays 2000; Fan etal 1997; Hartlieb 1996; 
Hartliebb etal. 1999). 

Fitnesss effects of learning are not well documented (Dukas 1998; 
Maynardd Smith 1987; Papaj and Lewis 1993), and this also holds for her-
bivorouss arthropods (Dukas and Bernays 2000; Papaj and Prokopy 
1989).. Recently, Egas and Sabelis (Chapter 4) reported on the fitness 
effectss of host-preference learning in the two-spotted spider mite 
(Tetranychus(Tetranychus urticaeKoch). Individual mites from two strains were repeat-
edlyy given a choice between two host plants, tomato and cucumber, and 
thenn subjected to a performance test on each. During the three consecu-
tivee choice tests, mites of both strains learned to prefer cucumber over 
tomato.. The performance test showed that cucumber allowed for higher 
oviposition,, higher survival, and faster development than tomato. 

Inn this paper, we test whether the mite strains are also able to distin-
guishh differences in food quality within one host. Specifically, we used 
cucumberr plants with various degrees of feeding damage in tests of pref-
erencee and performance, to investigate whether experience affects food 
choice,, and whether such changes in food choice result in fitness benefits. 
Whenn behaviour changes with experience such that reproductive perfor-
mancee is improved, we refer to this process as adaptive learning (Chapter 
4;; Papaj 1993a; Parmesan et al. 1995). We are not concerned here with 
mechanismss underlying the change in behaviour with experience {e.g., 
associativee learning, sensitization etc.). Hence, throughout this paper we 
usee the term learning in a general sense. 
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Materia ll  and methods 

Mitess and plant material 
Thee two-spotted spider mite Tetranychus urticae is a polyphagous herbi-
voree recorded from over 900 plant species in 478 genera from 124 plant 
familiess (data from Bolland et al 1998) and a well-known pest of many 
cropss (Helle and Sabelis 1985). Mites were collected from tomato 
(Lycopersicon(Lycopersicon esculentum) and cucumber (Cucumis sativa) from two separate 
greenhousess (Gotoh et al 1993), and are further referred to as the 
Tomatoo strain and the Cucumber strain. Both strains were maintained in 
ourr laboratory on bean leaves {Phaseolus vulgaris, a benign host for T. 
urticae)urticae) for more than two years prior to the experiments. To obtain adult 
femaless of equal age for the experiments, egg waves were produced, i.e., 
eggss laid within an hour by many adult females on detached bean leaves, 
placedd on cotton-wool covered sponges. Thirteen days after the egg 
wavess were initiated egg-laying females were collected for the experi-
ments. . 

Cucumberr plants of the cultivar 'Ventura' were grown in the green-
housee under controlled conditions. To obtain cucumber plants with dif-
ferentt degrees of damage, 12 four-week-old plants were each inoculated 
withh 30 adult female spider mites from egg waves of either the Tomato 
strainn or the Cucumber strain, and used for the experiments after three 
weekss of infestation. Because Tomato strain mites have a lower oviposi-
tionn rate and development rate on cucumber than Cucumber strain mites 
(Chapterr 4), cucumber plants with Tomato strain mites were only mild-
lyy damaged (with 620 0 [avg.  se] adult females per plant at the 
timee of the experiments), whereas the plants with Cucumber strain mites 
weree heavily damaged (with 956  152 adult females per plant at the time 
off  the experiments). Six other plants were left undamaged for seven 
weeks.. Hence, we used three types of food: undamaged cucumber plants 
(denotedd C for clean plants), mildly damaged cucumber plants (denoted 
RR for the red Tomato-strain mites) and heavily damaged cucumber plants 
(denotedd G for the green Cucumber-strain mites). For use in the green-
housee release-recapture choice test (see below), the mites were excluded 
fromm the first true leaf with a Tanglefoot© sticky substance barrier 
aroundd the petiole; the same treatment was applied to the clean control 
plants.. The experiments were performed in the greenhouse (greenhouse 
release-recapturee choice test) and in a climate room (multiple-choice 
preference-performancee test), at 23° C, 65% relative humidity, and 16:8 h 
light:darkk period. 
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Greenhous ee release-recaptur e choic e tes t 
Too measure food preference in pairwise comparisons over a long dis-
tance,, we used the set-up as detailed in Pallini etal (1997). Six cucumber 
plantss were arranged in a circle (0 80 cm), in a soil-filled plastic tray. 
Caree was taken to level the soil inside and outside the plant pots. For each 
off  two treatments, three plants were alternated in the circle, so that every 
testt plant had two neighbours of the other treatment The first true leaf 
off  each plant, which was kept clean of mites with a Tanglefoot© barrier 
aroundd the petiole, touched the soil with approximately the same contact 
surfacee and the same distance to the center of the circle. Mites from the 
eggg wave (200 individuals) were starved for one hour in a Petri dish (0 
88 cm) and then released from the Petri dish in the centre of the plant cir-
cle.. As wind speed was too low to allow for wind dispersal, the spider 
mitess could only disperse by walking over the soil. After 24 hours, the 
numberss of mites on the soil-touching leaf of all plants were counted. 
Becausee mites seldom leave a plant in this set-up, let alone arrive at a dif-
ferentt plant within a day (Chapter 7), the numbers of mites found on the 
plantss are not affected by differential arrestment on plants, but are a mea-
suree of the relative long-distance attractiveness of the plants. 

Withh each of the two mite strains, three experiments were performed 
too test all three possible pairwise comparisons of the three plant treat-
ments.. In all six experiments, recaptured mites were collected from the 
plants,, forming two groups according to plant treatment. Mites from 
thesee groups as well as the plants from their choice experiment were 
subsequentlyy used for the small-scale multiple-choice preference-perfor-
mancee test. 

Multiple-choic ee preference-performanc e tes t 
Too measure small-scale food preference of mites, individual choice arenas 
weree made by putting together two leaf disk halves (each of a different 
treatment;; arena 0 1.5 cm), with an insect pin in the center. Mites, web-
bingg and mite excretions were removed from the leaves by brushing off 
andd washing with water (clean leaves were given the same treatment). To 
preventt leaf material from drying out, the arenas were placed on sponges 
coveredd with wet cotton-wool. Adult females were put on top of the pin 
withh a fine brush. Pilot experiments with this set-up showed that the 
mitess readily descend from the pin and inspect both leaf disk halves (by 
walkingg and occasionally probing). Generally, mites settle at one site 
withinn approximately one hour and do not change leaf halves for the next 
244 hours. This is because they invest time and energy in colonising a site 
(Hellee and Sabelis 1985). 
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Inn the choice experiments, adult females were placed on top of the 
pinss and the leaf disk half initially colonised was scored. After 24 hours, 
thee position of the mites was scored again, as well as the number of eggs 
perr leaf disk half. Although in the vast majority of trials eggs were only 
foundd on one disk half, in <10% of the trials both disk halves contained 
eggs,, in which case it was always observed that the mites had switched 
too the other food source since the start of the trial. We defined the choice 
madee by the mites as thee food source, corresponding to the disk half on 
whichh most eggs were found. The individual mites were then transferred 
too a fresh arena for a second and third choice test, and the same records 
weree made. The few females that made no choice on one or more days 
weree excluded from the rest of the experiment, as well as from the analy-
siss of preference. 

Afterr the three choice experiments, the females were transferred to 
leaff  disks (0 1.5 cm) of either type of food experienced in the choice tests. 
Caree was taken to equally distribute females of similar choice history 
overr the two types of food. After four days, the number of eggs was 
countedd to calculate oviposition rate. 

Result s s 

Greenhous ee choic e tes t 
Thee fractions of mites recaptured in the three choice experiments were 
comparablee between the two mite strains (Fig 1). The mites generally 
preferredd the lesser-damaged plants. In choice experiments with clean vs. 
infestedd cucumber plants, the mites tended to avoid plants infested with 
mitess from the same strain relatively more than mites from the other 
strainn did (Fig 1; compare left and right panel for both choice tests with 
aa white bar). On the other hand, in choice experiments with two differ-
entt types of infested cucumber, the mites tended to bias their preferences 
towardss plants infested with mites from the same strain. 

Multiple-choic ee test s 
Inn all six experiments, the small-scale choices of individual females were 
nott different between the two groups of individuals obtained per long-
distancee choice test (G-tests yielded p>0.2 in all cases). In four experi-
ments,, there was no clear preference in the first choice test (Fig 2). The 
Tomatoo strain showed a preference for mildly damaged cucumber (R) 
overr undamaged (C; Fig 2a) and the Cucumber strain initially preferred 
heavilyy damaged cucumber (G) over R (Fig 2c). In all six experiments, 
though,, the fraction of mites on the more damaged type of food decreased 
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Cuee vs Clean Tom vs Clean Cue vs Tom 

Cucumbe rr  strai n 

Cuee vs Clean Tom vs Clean Cue vs Tom 

Tomat oo strai n Choose r r 

Figg 1 Fractions of mites on clean cucumber plants (white bars), cucumber 
infestedd by the Tomato strain (grey bars) or by the Cucumber strain (dark bars) 
inn the three two-choice greenhouse tests for both the Tomato strain and the 
Cucumberr strain. 

overr the choice tests (Fig 2a-c; 3-D contingency table y} test £Zar 1999]: 
Tomatoo strain C vs. G G6=37.0,/><0.001; C vs. R G6=69.9,/><0.001; G vs. 
RR G6=20.5, /xo.005; Cucumber strain C vs. G G6=50.7, /XO.OOI; C vs. R 
G6=34.5,/><0.001;; G VS. R G6=28.9, /KO.OOl). 

Too investigate how feeding experience affected the subsequent choice, 
wee calculated the fraction of mites changing food choice from one test to 
thee next. In both the second and the third choice test between e.g., G and 
C,, this yields a fraction of mites that first preferred G and then C (G-»C), 
andd a fraction of mites that first preferred C and then G (G-»C). 
Comparingg the fractions switching in the third test with those in the sec-
ond,, is only justified if the third choice is independent of the first choice 
(mutuall  independence in a 3-D contingency table; Zar 1999). This 
appearedd to be true for all six experiments (3-D contingency table %2 tests 
yieldedd p>0.1 in all cases; Fig 3 a-f, right-hand panels). 

Forr the Tomato strain in the undamaged vs. heavily damaged (C vs. G) 
tests,, the results of these calculations show that most mites switched to 
undamagedd cucumber after having experienced heavily damaged cucum-
ber,, but hardly any mite switched from undamaged to heavily damaged 
cucumberr (Fig 3a). In the undamaged TO. mildly damaged (C TO. R) tests, 
feww mites switched from undamaged to mildly damaged cucumber, but, 
whenn having experienced mildly damaged cucumber, mites were indif-
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Figg 2 The preferences of mites in the three subsequent choice tests for both 
mitee strains, a-b: Fractions of mites choosing mildly damaged cucumber (dashed 
liness and squares) or heavily damaged cucumber (solid lines and circles) instead 
off  undamaged cucumber; a) Tomato strain, and b) Cucumber strain, c: Fractions 
off  mites choosing heavily damaged cucumber instead of mildly damaged cucum-
berr (dashed line and triangles: Tomato strain; solid line and diamonds: 
Cucumberr strain). 
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Fi gg 3 Fractions of mites switching food type in subsequent choices, a-c: Tomato 
strain,, choosing a) between undamaged cucumber (C) and heavily damaged 
cucumberr (G), b) between C and mildly damaged cucumber (R), and c) between 
GG and R; d-f (overleaf): Cucumber strain, choosing d) between C and G, e) 
betweenn C and R, and f) between G and R. In the left-hand panels, the fractions 
makingg different choices in two subsequent choice tests are shown. White bars: 
mitess switching food type in the second choice test; dark bars: mites switching 
foodd type in the third choice test (e.g. G—»C: first choosing heavily damaged 
cucumber,, then undamaged cucumber; C—>G: vice versa). In the right-hand pan-
els,, the fractions of individuals switching in the third choice test are shown for 
alll  combinations of the previous two choices (e.g., GG—>C is the fraction switch-
ingg to undamaged cucumber after choosing heavily damaged cucumber twice). 
Numberss of individuals are indicated above the bars, above the graph. 
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ferentt in the next choice test (Fig 3b). In tests with the two types of dam-
agedd food, almost all mites switched from heavily damaged to mildly 
damagedd cucumber, but not vice versa (Fig 3c). For the Cucumber strain, 
mitess switched from heavily damaged to undamaged cucumber but not 
fromm undamaged to heavily damaged cucumber (Fig 3d). Mites also 
switchedd from mildly damaged to undamaged cucumber but less so from 
undamagedd to mildly damaged cucumber (Fig 3e), and they were fairly 
indifferentt to mildly damaged vs. heavily damaged cucumber (Fig 3f). 

Performanc e e 
Ovipositionn rate was independent of previous choice history (Kruskal-
Walliss tests yielded p>0.1 in all cases). For Tomato-strain mites (Fig 4a), 
ovipositionn rate was higher on undamaged than on heavily damaged 
cucumberr (ANOVA: 7^17=15.4, /><0.00l), higher on undamaged than on 
mildlyy damaged cucumber (ANOVA: F^s-l^A/><0.00l), but not signifi-
cantlycantly different on mildly damaged and heavily damaged cucumber 
(ANOVA:: Flf26=2.44, ƒ>=().ISO). For Cucumber-strain mites (Fig 4b), 
ovipositionn rate was higher on undamaged than on heavily damaged 
cucumberr (ANOVA: Fit28=8.25,^=0.008), but not significantly different on 
undamagedd and mildly damaged cucumber (ANOVA: F1 J 35= 1.70,/>=0.20l), 
andd on mildly damaged and heavily damaged cucumber (ANOVA: 

^1,38=2.88,, />=0.098). 

Discussio n n 

Inn the greenhouse choice tests, mites tended to avoid the more damaged 
foodd plants, and this effect was stronger when the damaged plants were 
infestedd by conspecifics (Fig 1). However, in the first small-scale choice 
test,, the same mites generally exhibited no preference, or (in two cases) 
preferredd the more damaged (and conspecifically infested) food type. 
Theree are two possible, not mutually exclusive explanations for these dif-
ferences.. First, they could be due to odour sources in the greenhouse test 
thatt were absent in the leaf disk test (e.g., mite odours indicating the pres-
encee of competitors on a plant). Second, they could be due to the differ-
encee in scale. In the greenhouse, mites cannot taste and inspect the food 
untill  they have reached a plant. Hence their choice is based on other cues, 
e.g.,e.g., odours. Moreover, once they have found a plant, mites hardly ever 
decidee to leave that plant again in this set-up (Chapter 7). In the small-
scalee choice test, in contrast, mites can and do inspect and taste both food 
typess before settling on one of them. The differences could not be attrib-
utedd to experience of the food types in the greenhouse test affecting the 
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Figg 4 Average oviposition rates (  1 s.e.) of a) the Tomato strain and b) the 
Cucumberr strain on undamaged cucumber (C; white bars), mildly damaged 
cucumberr (R; light gray bars) or heavily damaged cucumber (G; dark gray bars). 
Numberss of individuals are indicated above the bars, above the graph; n.s.: not 
significant,, **:  p<0.01; ***:  p<0.00l. 

choicee in the small-scale test. First, all leaves for recapture were not 
damagedd (although the food quality could have differed due to systemic 
directt defense of the plant). Second, in all six experiments the small-scale 
choicess of individual females were not dependent on the choice made in 
thee greenhouse test. 

Inn the course of the three small-scale choice tests, preference shifted 
towardss the less damaged food (Fig 2), as manifested by (1) a larger than 
expectedd fraction of mites switching from the more damaged food to the 
lesss damaged food (e.g., from heavily damaged (G) to undamaged cucum-
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berr (C), G ^ C) and (2) a smaller than expected fraction switching from 
thee less damaged food to the more damaged food {e.g., from C to G, C—>G; 
seee Fig 3a,d). This provides compelling evidence for a learned preference, 
wheree mites learn to avoid the more damaged food and to prefer the less 
damagedd food. In the two tests where mites did show a preference in the 
firstt choice test (the Tomato strain in the undamaged vs. mildly damaged 
(CC vs. R) test (Fig 2a) and the Cucumber strain in the mildly vs. heavily 
damagedd (R vs. G) test (Fig 2c)), they preferred the more damaged, con-
specificallyy infested food. In these cases, the switching behaviour showed 
noo clear preference of mites that had experienced the more damaged 
food.. Given that they preferred that food type before, this also led to a 
decreasee in the number of mites on the more damaged food over the 
choicee tests. 

Thee performance results showed that the Tomato-strain mites had 
thee highest oviposition rate on undamaged cucumber and the lowest on 
heavilyy damaged cucumber (Fig 4a). The Cucumber-strain mites had a 
higherr oviposition rate on undamaged and mildly damaged cucumber 
thann on heavily damaged cucumber (Fig 4b). Hence, learning was adap-
tive:: mites learned to prefer the food type that yielded the higher ovipo-
sitionn rate. The mites do not immediately perceive plant quality in the 
small-scalee set-up, but need feeding experience on the plants to adjust 
theirr preference. Such learned responses are by no means self-evident. 
First,, previous tests of adaptive learning in herbivorous arthropods 
yieldedd positive (Chapter 4; Dukas and Bernays 2000) but also negative 
resultss (Parmesan et al. 1995). Second, learning is not the best response 
too every type of variable environment (Stephens 1987, 1993). In this 
study,, we have only measured one fitness component - oviposition rate. 
However,, measurements on other fitness components indicate that juve-
nilee mortality rate of T. urticae is higher on damaged than on undamaged 
cucumberr leaves but offspring development rate is similar (M. Mont-
serrat,, unpublished results). Hence, oviposition rate appears to be a good 
fitnessfitness correlate. 

Interestingly,, innate preferences in the greenhouse tests were close to 
thosee shown after learning in the small-scale tests (compare Fig 1 with 
Figss 2 and S). Hence, in the greenhouse choice test the mites preferred 
thee plant types yielding higher oviposition rate without prior experience 
withh cucumber. This was contrary to our expectation, because Pallini et 
al.al. (1997) reported a weak but consistent preference of T. urticae for 
infestedd cucumber over clean cucumber, using the same set-up with the 
samee cucumber variety and roughly the same damage level but a differ-
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entt mite strain. Both strains of mites we used had not experienced 
cucumberr for several years, unlike the strain of Pallini et al. (1997) which 
wass maintained on cucumber. Moreover, the mites did not prefer undam-
agedd leaf disks over damaged ones in the first small-scale choice test, 
wheree potential odors of damaged and undamaged plants were present 
butt mite odors were not (because mites, webbing and mite excretions 
weree washed away). Therefore, we hypothesise that the preference in the 
greenhousee was due to avoidance of mite odors rather than avoidance of 
damagedd plant odors. Whether T. urticae may also employ switching 
behaviourr from the worse host plant to the better host plant in the 
greenhousee set-up is currently under investigation. 

Th ee scop e fo r learnin g in th e fiel d 
Sincee the experiments with T. urticae reported here and in Chapter 4 
weree performed in the laboratory, one may wonder whether adaptive 
learningg is an ecologically relevant trait. However, there are good rea-
sonss to believe that learning in herbivorous arthropods is favoured by 
selectionn in the field. On the smaller scale within one plant or even one 
leaf,, differences in food quality wil l arise due to the colonising habit of T. 
urticae.urticae. spider mites live under a webbing and local groups gradually 
expandd over the leaf and eventually the whole plant. Mites may then ben-
efitt by learning to find an undamaged part of a leaf or an undamaged leaf 
onn the plant through association of food quality and taste or their inter-
nall  physiological state. On the larger scale between plants, they enter 
novell  environments (plants) while dispersing, unable to assess instantly 
whatt the environment has to offer. Moreover, given their small size rel-
ativee to the plant, they are bound to visit new hosts sequentially, and 
hencee build up experience in the process. Spider mites disperse aerially, 
landd and reach a plant by walking, whereupon they probe its food quali-
tyy and have to decide whether to stay, to move on to a neighbouring 
plant,, or to become airborne again. At this stage, mites experience the 
associationn between plant odours and food quality. Whether T. urticae 
actuallyy can learn associatively, however, is still to be demonstrated 
experimentally. . 

Onn theoretical grounds, the life history of T. urticae and its host plants 
providee almost perfect conditions for the evolution of learning. Stephens 
(1987,, 1991; review in Stephens 1993) has shown that learning is most 
likelyy to evolve in systems with a high level of predictability within the 
lifetimee of individuals (i.e.t generations), and a low between-generation 
predictabilityy (although learning may occur under many other condi-
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tions,, among which near constant between-generation conditions!). For 
spiderr mites, the environment is easily envisaged as predictable within 
generationss and changing between generations due to increased damage 
too the plant and eventually overexploitation. The evolution of learning is 
alsoo promoted in situations where there is a high value of learning [i.e., a 
highh potential of an experience to change behaviour [[Stephens 1989, 
1993 ]̂).. Judged from the probabilities of switching hosts after one day of 
experiencee (Fig 3), the value of learning may be high for T. urticae. This 
makess sense, because females invest time and energy (e.g.y webbing) in 
colonizingg part of a leaf, and are not likely to colonise a new part very 
oftenn in their lifetime. 

Adaptiv ee learnin g and th e evolutio n of hos t specialisatio n 
Givenn that T. urticae is shown to adapt its behaviour to the local envi-
ronmentt during its lifetime, one may ask how this affects local host spe-
cialisation.. It has been proposed that learning may promote the speed of 
adaptation,, guiding evolution (e.g., Hinton and Nowlan 1987; Maynard 
Smithh 1987; see also Robinson and Dukas 1999). This so-called Baldwin 
effectt may, in herbivorous arthropods, facilitate the evolution of host 
plantt specialisation and eventually host race formation (Jaenike and Papaj 
1992).. Moreover, adaptive learning allows foragers to distribute them-
selvess over the resources in a fashion closer to the optimal distribution, 
whichh also favours host specialisation and host race formation (Chapter 
3).. Indeed, specialisation and host race formation are repeatedly observed 
inn the polyphagous spider mite T. urticae (Fry 1992; Gotoh et al. 1993). 
However,, phenotypic plasticity due to adaptive learning may also have 
thee effect of masking fitness differences among individuals. This so-
calledd hiding effect (Papaj 1993b; Mayley 1997) hinders local specialisa-
tionn provided phenotypic plasticity has sufficiently low costs. Thus, 
futuree investigations should elucidate which costs are involved to enable 
adaptivee learning. 
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Inductionn of food preference has often been observed in herbivorous 
insects.. The term is used to indicate preference of individuals for the host 
plantt they have already experienced over one they have not experienced. 
AA typical set-up is one where individuals first feed on host X or T, and 
aree then offered a choice between host X and T. This set-up — and hence 
thee body of empirical data - has been criticised for lack of a control treat-
mentt to untangle the effects of the separate hosts. In this study, we use a 
designn with a third, unrelated host as control to investigate induction of 
preferencee in the herbivorous arthropod, Tetranychus urticae. We provide 
evidencee of induced preference, as well as induced performance, and show 
thatt there is considerable variation in these two traits among strains. We 
suggestt induced resistance to toxic secondary plant chemicals as one 
potentiall  explanation for induced performance. This in itself suggests 
associativee learning as the most likely candidate learning mechanism for 
inductionn of preference in this species. Phenotypically plastic effects 
underlyingg induced performance may be a general aspect of induction of 
preferencee in herbivorous arthropods, which warrants closer attention to 
thesee phenomena. 
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Introductio n n 

Inn phytophagous insects, learning may play an important role in selec-
tionn of host plants for feeding and/or oviposition (reviews in Papaj and 
Prokopyy 1986, 1989; Szentesi and Jermy 1990; Bernays 1993, 1995a,b). 
Twoo distinct kinds of learning can be identified: associative and non-
associativee learning. Non-associative learning involves a gradual change 
inn response to a (conditioning) stimulus. The response can either wane 
(habituation)) or increase (sensitization). Both types of learning have been 
observedd in phytophagous insects, e.g., habituation of Schistocerca gregaria 
too a feeding deterrent (Szentesi and Bernays 1984) and rejection by 
hocustahocusta nymphs of unpalatable leaf material at a progressively earlier 
stagee in food selection with experience (Blaney and Simmonds 1985). In 
associativee learning, behaviour is changed due to an unconditioned stim-
uluss which has become associated with a conditioned stimulus. A special 
kindd of associative learning is food aversion learning, where "learned 
associationss develop between the taste of a food and a subsequent nausea 
orr other negative internal effect" (Bernays 1993), rendering such a food 
unacceptable. . 

AA separate category in the literature on insect learning has been 
termedd induction of feeding preference by Jermy et al. (1968; review in 
Szentesii  and Jermy 1990). The term is used when individuals prefer the 
hostt plant they have already experienced over one they have not experi-
enced.. A typical experimental set-up is one where individuals first feed 
onn host X or Y, and are then made to choose between host X and Y The 
resultt can be a change in the rank order of preference of host plants or, 
moree commonly, only a change in the distinctness of preference (Papaj 
andd Rausher 1983, Szentesi and Jermy 1990). Induction of preference has 
beenn reported for many larvae of Lepidoptera, but also for species in 
Orthopteraa (1 species), Phasmatodea (2), Heteroptera (1), Homoptera (2), 
andd Coleoptera (6). The test set-up of induction experiments (and hence 
thee body of empirical data) has been criticised by Bernays and Weiss 
(1996),, on the grounds that such experiments can only show the relative 
changess in preference, but cannot reveal possible learning mechanisms 
controllingg it. Are the effects of conditioning the result of aversion to one 
foodd type, attraction to the other, or both? Some kind of control treat-
mentt is necessary to untangle these effects and pave the way for under-
standingg the mechanisms behind food preference induction (associative 
learning,, habituation [e.g., De Boer 1992), sensitization). 

Recently,, induction of feeding preference has also been found in the 
two-spottedd spider mite, Tetranychus urticae Koch (Agrawal et al. 2001). 
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Wee present further evidence for induction of feeding preference in T. 
urticae,urticae, and report on variation among strains of the species. We describe 
twoo experiments. First, in the food induction experiment, the effect of 
previouss food experience (bean, tomato or cucumber) on subsequent pref-
erencee for tomato or cucumber was investigated, using eight strains of T. 
urticae.urticae. We use bean as an unrelated host plant (i.e., from a different plant 
family)) to control for changes in preference for tomato or cucumber. 
Second,, we examined the preference-performance relationship and possi-
blee induction of performance for mites of two of the strains — one adapt-
edd to cucumber, and one adapted to tomato. 

Materia ll  and method s 

TetranychusTetranychus urticae is a polyphagous herbivore recorded from over 900 
plantt species in 478 genera from 124 plant families (data from Bolland et 
al.al. 1998) and it is a well-known pest of many crops (Helle and Sabelis 
1985).. Eight strains of mites were collected from commercial green-
housess and two research stations in The Netherlands and in Poland, 
wherebyy inquiries were made as to the crop frequency and history in the 
greenhousee compartments the mites were collected from (Table l) . 
Theree are two important distinctions between the commercial green-
housess and the research stations: greenhouse compartments are much 
largerr in commercial greenhouses, and crops alternate much less fre-
quently.. Distinguishing the eight strains by origin, crop frequency and 
history,, we obtained two strains of T. urticae from tomato (Lycopersicon 
esculenturri)esculenturri) cultivars which had been grown continuously for many years, 
twoo strains from cucumber [Cucumis sativa) which had been grown con-
tinuouslyy for many years, two strains from greenhouses with alternating 
cropss of tomato and cucumber and two strains from the research stations 

Tablee 1 Characteristics of the eight strains used in this study. NL refers to The 
Netherlands,, PL to Poland. See text for further details. 

s s 

Nootdorp ,, NL 

Pijnacker ,, NL 

Asten ,, NL 

Schijndel ,, NL 

Dee Meern , NL 

Houten ,, NL 

Warsaw ,, PL 

Naaldwijk ,, NL 

Origin . . 

Greenhous e e 

Greenhous e e 

Greenhous e e 

Greenhous e e 

Greenhous e e 

Greenhous e e 

Res.. statio n 

Res.. statio n 

Type e 

green n 

green n 

green n 

red d 

red d 

red d 

red d 

red d 

Collecte dd on Frequenc y 

Cucumbe rr  Continuousl y 

Cucumbe rr  Continuousl y 

Cucumbe rr  Alternatin g 

Cucumbe rr  Alternatin g 

Tomat oo Continuousl y 

Tomat oo Continuousl y 

Tomat oo Alternatin g 

Tomat oo Alternatin g 

Since e 

122 years 

144 years 

>55 years 

>88 years 

133 years 

>88 years 

unknow n n 

unknow n n 
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withh frequently alternating crops. Several strains were of the red form of 
T.T. urticae (sometimes referred to with the synonym T. cinnabarinus, see 
Bollandd et al. 1998), while others were of the green form. The difference 
inn colour (carmine red vs greenish) becomes manifest in the adult 
females.. Strains collected from cucumber were grown in the lab on 
detachedd leaves of cucumber (cv. 'Corona') and those from tomato on 
detachedd leaves of tomato (cv. 'Moneymaker'). The same plant varieties 
weree used throughout the experiments. Cucumber is susceptible to mite 
attack,, but tomato is known as a hostile host due to secondary com-
poundss in leaves and sticky exudates of glandular hairs (Fry 1990, 1999; 
Chatzivasileiadiss and Sabelis 1997, 1998; Chatzivasileiadis et al. 1999). 

Too avoid age-dependent effects, egg waves were produced for the 
experiments,, i.e., eggs laid in three days by many adult females on 
detachedd leaves, placed on wet cotton-wool. Al l experiments were carried 
outt in a climate room at 23° C, 70% relative humidity and 17:7 h 
light:darkk period. 

Effec tt  of previou s foo d experienc e on hos t preferenc e 
Too obtain groups of mites with different food experience, egg waves were 
producedd for all 8 strains on three hosts: tomato, cucumber and bean 
(Phaseolus(Phaseolus -vulgaris) as a control host. Three-day-old adult females of 
thesee groups were used to measure host preference. Individual choice 
arenass were made by connecting two leaf disks (0 10 mm, one of toma-
too and one of cucumber) with a bridge of transparent plastic, with an 
insectt pin in the middle of the bridge (see Fig l). To prevent leaf desic-
cation,, the arenas were placed on wet cotton-wool. One adult female was 
putt on top of each pin with a fine brush. Pilot experiments with this set-
upp showed that the mites readily descend from the pin, generally inspect 
bothh leaf disks (by walking and occasionally probing) and settle at one 
sitee after approximately 4-5 h. Therefore, the choice of the mites was 
scoredd as the positionn after 6 h. Mites found on the pin, the plastic bridge 
orr the cotton-wool were scored as 'no choice' and excluded from further 
analysis. . 

Preference-performanc ee relatio n and induce d performanc e 
Thiss experiment was carried out with mites of the Tomato strain 
'Naaldwijk'' and the Cucumber strain 'Nootdorp'. The experimental 
designn to measure the preference-performance relation is illustrated in 
Figg 1. Egg waves were produced on bean leaves. The preference of adult 
femaless from these egg waves was measured as described above, except 
thatt the choice of mites was now scored after 24 hours. In this way, two 
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synchronize dd eggs (3 days) + 

developmen tt  to adul t (mated female ) on -44 BEAN j > 

PREFERENCEE test / ^ V ^ Q 
(244 hours ) W V_y 

11 day on _4 BEAN j > -4 BEAN J> 

FECUNDITYY test 
(2x33 days) 

Testt  perio d I (^s ) f~~\ £V^  Cj 

Testt  perio d II 

Figg 1 Experimental design of the preference-performance test. See text for fur-
therr details. 

groupss of mites were obtained: those preferring cucumber and those pre-
ferringg tomato. The mites were then placed on bean leaves for one day, to 
cancell  any effect [e.g., conditioning) of the choice test on subsequent per-
formancee {i.e., oviposition rate). For both groups, individuals were ran-
domlyy assigned to a leaf disk of either tomato or cucumber to measure 
ovipositionn rate as the number of eggs laid in three days (Test period I). 
Thiss procedure was repeated (Test period II ; see Fig l) to measure 
inducedd effects of performance on any of the two host plants. 

Result s s 

Effec tt  of previou s foo d experienc e on hos t preferenc e 
Inn all cases, more than 50% of the individuals tested preferred cucumber, 
exceptt for bean-reared females of the Naaldwijk (tomato) strain and 
tomato-rearedd females of the De Meern (tomato) strain, which had no 
distinctt preference (Fig 2). Although differences in preference are small, 
theree are significant effects of conditioning and these differ among 
strainss (2-way ANOVA, table 2). The preference for cucumber of mites 
rearedd on cucumber was significantly higher than that of mites reared on 
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Figg 2 (continued overleaf) Fraction of spider mites choosing tomato or cucum-
ber,, for the eight strains used in this study. Hatched bars: individuals reared on 
tomato;; open bars: individuals reared on cucumber; shaded bars: individuals 
rearedd on bean. Numbers refer to the number of individuals used in each repli-
cate.. Asterisks denote significantly different preferences within strains (*: 
p<0.05;p<0.05; **:  p<O.Ol). 

Tablee 2 Two-way ANOVA of the effects of conditioning plant and strain type on 
preferencee for cucumber. Data was angularly (arcsinQv]) transformed before 
analysis. . 

Source e 

Strainn (S) 

Conditioningg (C) 

S x C C 

error r 

d.f. . 

7 7 

2 2 

14 4 

54 4 

MS S 

0.027 7 

0.245 5 

0.0505 5 

0.0266 6 

F F 

1.01 1 

9.19 9 

1.90 0 

P P 
0.39 9 

<0.00l l 

0.048 8 
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Figg 2 continued. 

beann or on tomato (Tukey post-hoc test; bean vs cucumber: />=0.002; 
tomatoo vs cucumber: /»=O.OOl). 

Analysingg all strains separately showed that three (tomato) strains 
hadd significant differences in preference: the De Meern strain (Fig 2e; 
Kruskal-Wallis:: H3>3>3=5.956, fKO.05), the Warsaw strain (Fig 2f; 
Kruskal-Wallis:: H4 j3)3=5.791, p-O.05) and the Naaldwijk strain (Fig 2h; 
Kruskal-Wallis:: H5)3)3=8.508, ^<O.Ol). In the De Meern strain, prefer-
encess were only significantly different from each other when reared on 
cucumberr and tomato (Kruskal-Wallis post-hoc [equal sample sizes]: 
qiooo 3=3.37,^><0.05), indicating induced preference for both cucumber and 
tomato.. In the Warsaw strain, none of the pairwise comparisons was sig-
nificant,, because the effects of conditioning were small. In the Naaldwijk 
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TOMATOO STRAIN 

CUCUMBERR STRAIN 

% % 

Figg 3 Fraction of spider mites choosing tomato or cucumber, for the Tomato 
strainn 'Naaldwijk' and the Cucumber strain 'Nootdorp'. The number of indivi-
dualss used in each test is indicated on the right. 

strain,, preferences were significantly different only when reared on 
cucumberr and bean (Dunn's post-hoc (^unequal sample sizes]: Qs=2.83, 
p<0.05),p<0.05), indicating induced preference for cucumber but not induced 
avoidancee of tomato (Fig 2h). 

Preference-performancee relation and induced performance 
Bothh mites of the Tomato strain 'Naaldwijk' and the Cucumber strain 
'Nootdorp'' preferred cucumber over tomato (Fig 3; Goodness of fit, 
Tomatoo strain: Gi=5.05, p<0.05; Cucumber strain: Gi=26.1,/XO.001). 
However,, in the Tomato strain this preference was slight. Both prefer-
encess were in line with those found in the previous experiments (see Fig 
2aa and 2h, bean-conditioned replicates). 

Hostt plant choice did not affect subsequent oviposition rate, but the 
hostt plant for ovipositioning did (2-way ANOVA on Test period I; 
Cucumberr strain: Choice FI ) ]O 8=2.08, p=0.152, Host F] ) 108=90.2, 
/XO.001,, interaction F}>108=2.38, />=0.126; Tomato strain: Choice 

Tablee 3 Two-way ANOVA of the effects of food-plant choice (tomato or cucum-
ber)) and food history (Test period I tomato or cucumber + Test period II toma-
too or cucumber) on oviposition rate in Test period II of the Tomato strain 
Naaldwijk.. Data was square-root transformed. 

Source e d.f. . MS S 

Choicee (C) 

Historyy (H) 

C x H H 

1 1 

3 3 

3 3 

0.021 1 

11.6 6 

2.03 3 

0.0178 8 

9.82 2 

1.72 2 

0.893 3 

<0.00l l 

0.165 5 

171 1 1.18 8 
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TOMATOO CUCUMBER 
STRAINN STRAIN 

Figg 4 Average oviposition rates (number of eggs per individual per three days) 
off  the Tomato strain 'Naaldwijk' and the Cucumber strain 'Nootdorp', choosing 
tomatoo or cucumber, in Test period I and II . Open bars: oviposition rate on 
cucumber;; hatched bars: oviposition rate on tomato. The error bars indicate 1 s.e. 

FM 75=2.22,, ƒ>=(). 128, Host F l j l 7 S =68 .3, /XO.001, interaction 
F\F\ 175=3.79,^=0.053). Mites choosing tomato performed equally well as 
mitess choosing cucumber (although in the Cucumber strain the interac-
tionn term was bordering significance, indicating a slightly higher ovipo-
sitionn rate on cucumber of mites that had chosen cucumber). For both 
strains,, performance on tomato was lower than on cucumber (Fig 4; Test 
periodd I). 

Analysiss of the effects of food choice and food history on oviposition 
ratee in Test period II did not show significant differences with food 
choicee (as in Test period I), but did show significant differences with food 
historyy for both strains (tables 3 and 4, Fig 4). In the Tomato strain, this 
effectt was due to mites, having a lower oviposition rate when first on 
cucumberr then on tomato (C-»T), compared to the other three combina-
tionss (Tukey post-hoc test: C ^T vs. C-»C, /xo.001; C->T vs. T->T, 
/><0.001;; C->T vs. T-*C, p=0.06\) and not due to mites having a lower 
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Tablee 4 Two-way ANOVA of the effects of food-plant choice (tomato or cucum-
ber)) and food history (Test period I tomato or cucumber + Test period II toma-
too or cucumber) on oviposition rate in Test period II of the Cucumber strain 
Nootdorp.. Data was square-root transformed. 
Source e 

Choicee (C) 

Historyy (H) 

C x H H 

error r 

d.f. . 

1 1 

3 3 

3 3 

104 4 

MS S 

1.12 2 

23.5 5 

2.66 6 

1.17 7 

F F 

0.955 5 

20.0 0 

2.26 6 

P P 
0.331 1 

<0.00l l 

0.086 6 

ovipositionn rate when both periods on tomato (T->T; Tukey post-hoc 
test:: T->T ro. C->C, p=0.916; T->T vs. T->C, p=0.SS9)t or when both 
periodss on cucumber (C->C; Tukey post-hoc test: C-»C vs. T->C, 
p=0A52).p=0A52). Hence, the tomato strain showed increased oviposition rate on 
tomatoo (but not on cucumber) after spending Test period I on tomato 
(Figg 4). This induction of performance even compensated for the initial 
differencee in oviposition rate on tomato and on cucumber. In the 
Cucumberr strain the same effect occurred, albeit less pronounced because 
ovipositionn on tomato always remained lower than on cucumber (Tukey 
post-hocc test: C-»T vs. C-»C, p<0.001; C->T vs. T-»C,/KO.001; C-»T vs. 
T->T,/=0.041;; T-VT vs. C->C,/KO.OOl; T->T vs. T-»C,/>=0.004; C->C 
vs.vs. T->C, p=0.984>). 

Discussion n 

Inductionn of feeding preference for cucumber was found when the data 
fromm all strains was taken together (ANOVA in Table 2). The effects were 
smalll  and mostly modifications of the degree of preference, not of rank 
orderr (in line with previous studies; Papaj and Rausher, 1983). The 
strainss varied in their response to conditioning: none of the strains with 
aa (continuous or alternating) history on cucumber (the benign host) 
showedd significant effects, but 3 of the strains with a history on tomato 
(thee hostile host) did. In the Warsaw strain, preferences differed among 
treatments,, but differences were too small to conclude on induced pref-
erencee for cucumber or tomato (Fig 2f). In the De Meern strain, neither 
preferencess of cucumber-reared mites, nor of tomato-reared mites were 
significantlyy different from preference when reared on bean, the control 
plantt (Fig 2e). Hence, we cannot formally conclude that conditioning 
withh either plant induces a different preference. The preferences of bean-
rearedd mites, however, are in between those of tomato-reared and cucum-
ber-rearedd mites, and the differences between bean-reared and cucumber-
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rearedd mites are small. Therefore, we conclude that this strain showed 
indicationss of induced preference for tomato but not for cucumber. In the 
Naaldwijkk strain the data point to induced preference for cucumber and 
inducedd avoidance of tomato, although only the former effect was signif-
icantt (Fig 2h). These results add to recently reported evidence of prefer-
encee induction in T. urticae (Agrawal et al. 2001). 

Interestingly,, if we had not included bean as a control, we would have 
concludedd that conditioning on cucumber increases preference for 
cucumber,, compared to conditioning on tomato (2-way ANOVA excluding 
beann data; strain (S): F7>7 = 0.525, n.s.; conditioning (C): Fx^s = 17.1, 
^><0.001;; S x C: ^7,33 = 1.68, n.s.). This clearly shows the need for an 
unrelatedd control for comparison of changes in preference (Bernays and 
Weisss 1996). Having included the control, we conclude for the De Meern 
strainn that experience with tomato has a positive effect on preference for 
tomatoo (through habituation or associative learning). On the other hand, 
inn the Naaldwijk strain experience with tomato has a negative effect on 
preferencee for tomato (through sensitization or associative learning), 
whereass experience with cucumber leads to higher preference on cucum-
berr (through habituation or associative learning). 

Theree was no correlation between individual host plant choice and 
ovipositionn rate in the Tomato strain (Naaldwijk) and the Cucumber 
strainn (Nootdorp). However, at the population level both strains pre-
ferredd cucumber over tomato, and had a higher oviposition rate on 
cucumberr than on tomato. Induction of performance on tomato was 
foundd in the Tomato strain and, to a lesser extent, in the Cucumber 
strainn (Fig 4). Feeding on cucumber did not lead to induced performance 
inn either strain. 

AA possible alternative explanation for the results on induction of pref-
erencee could be that in rearing the mites on different host plants, we 
selectedd against mites that performed badly on the host plant (i.e., low 
ovipositionn rate, pre-adult mortality and slow development time). If per-
formancee correlates well with preference, it is reasonable to expect high-
err preference for the host plant the mites were raised on - j u st like we 
expectt under induced preference. However, on bean and cucumber all 
mitess perform very well: pre-adult mortality is virtually zero and the 
rangee of differences in development time among individuals is very small 
(«« one day). Selection can therefore play no role on these two hosts. 
However,, on tomato (a more hostile host) selection may have acted on the 
individualss hatching and developing from the egg wave. This alternative 
explanationn presupposes a strong preference-performance relation, but 
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thiss assumption does not hold. In our test on the preference-performance 
relationn in the Tomato strain Naaldwijk and the Cucumber strain 
Nootdorp,, we found no correlation between individual host plant choice 
andd oviposition rate. This finding is corroborated by another recent 
studyy on induced preference and the preference-performance relationship 
inn T. urticae (Chapter 4). Individuals of the Naaldwijk strain and a differ-
entt Cucumber strain were subjected sequentially to three choice tests 
betweenn tomato and cucumber, and then to a performance test on each 
hostt plant. During the three consecutive choice tests, mites of both 
strainss learned to avoid tomato and to prefer cucumber. The performance 
testt showed that cucumber allowed for higher oviposition, survival, and 
developmentt than tomato, and that there was no effect of individual 
choicee history on these three performance measures. Taken together 
withh the results presented here, individual choice behaviour in T. urticae 
appearss to be a probabilistic process, with the probability of choosing 
cucumberr increasing with experience. Hence, on the individual level, T. 
urticaeurticae females only show a strongly positive preference-performance 
relationship,, if they are allowed to learn the difference between host 
plants.. In absence of a strong preference-performance relationship, we 
thinkk it very unlikely that the effects of induced preference on tomato are 
causedd by selection on performance in the egg wave. I t is important to 
notee that, in principle, a preference-performance relationship in adult 
femaless does not necessarily imply a performance-preference relationship 
amongg offspring (emerging from the egg wave). Therefore, in future 
experimentss the only way to bypass this problem is to decrease the time 
thee individuals are exposed to the conditioning host plant such that mor-
talityy becomes negligible. 

AA potential mechanism for induced performance on tomato comes 
fromm two bodies of evidence. Firstly, Chatzivasileiadis and Sabelis (2001) 
havee shown that in the Nootdorp strain increased resistance to the toma-
too toxin 2-tridecanone can be induced. This mechanism could also act in 
thee Naaldwijk strain to enhance oviposition rate on tomato. Since 2-
tridecanonee has a turnover rate in T. urticae of less than two days 
(Chatzivasileiadiss et al. 1999), our experimental set-up provided ample 
timee for this effect to become apparent. Secondly, Agrawal et al (2001) 
havee shown that increased performance on tomato can be cancelled by 
inhibitionn of detoxifying enzymes. Mites conditioned on tomato had 
increasedd oviposition rate on tomato, compared to mites conditioned on 
bean.. When treated with an inhibitor of P-450 enzymes, both treatments 
showedd equal oviposition rates, which was reduced by  70-85% com-
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paredd to mites conditioned on tomato. Hence, induced resistance to 
tomatoo toxins may be an important mechanism for induced performance. 

Combiningg these two results, we propose that induced performance 
mayy lead to a change in preference for tomato. Although sensitization 
and/orr habituation are more parsimonious hypotheses for induction of 
preferencepreference (because they do not assume a causal relationship between the 
increasee in performance and subsequent preference), to us this would 
suggestt associative learning (specifically: food aversion learning) as the 
mechanismm underlying induction of preference in T. urticae. Indeed, the 
effectt of induced performance is small in the Nootdorp strain, and it did 
nott show significant changes in preference. In the Naaldwijk strain, the 
effectt of induced performance was large, and there was a significant effect 
off  induced avoidance of tomato. 

Inn conclusion, this study provides evidence of induced preference and 
performancee in the two-spotted spider mite T. urticae and shows that 
theree is considerable variation in these two traits among strains. We sug-
gestt induced resistance to toxic secondary plant chemicals as one poten-
tiall  explanation for induced performance, which in itself suggests asso-
ciativee learning as the most likely candidate learning mechanism under-
lyingg induction of preference in this species. Phenotypically plastic 
effectss underlying induced performance may be a general aspect of induc-
tionn of preference in herbivorous arthropods, which warrants closer 
attentionn to these phenomena. 
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Recentt laboratory studies have shown that the two-spotted spider mite 
TetranychusTetranychus urticae can learn: its foraging decisions depend on previous 
experiencee with feeding on host plants. However, all these studies were 
performedd on leaf disks in very small arenas. Hence, the mites could eas-
ilyy move from one food source to the other. Since the natural situation is 
nott as inviting for switching host plants, the question arises at which spa-
tiall  scale we can find effects of experience affecting foraging decisions 
andd thereby the distribution of foraging mites over host plants. In this 
paper,, we address this question, using several set-ups with whole plants 
inn soil in a greenhouse at different spatial scales ranging from a circle of 
plantss (80 cm 0) to leaf-to-leaf contact between two plants. Only in the 
latterr set-up mites switched from tomato (the hostile host plant) to 
cucumberr (the good host plant). Hence, on small spatial scales foraging 
decisionss in T. urticae can be affected by accumulating experience with 
feedingg on a host plant, resulting in a skewed distribution of mites 
towardss higher-quality host plants. Theory predicts this fitness-depen-
dentt effect of feeding experience on foraging behaviour to favour the evo-
lutionn of specialisation and host race formation. 
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Introduction n 

Learning,, generally described as a change in behaviour with experience, 
cann affect natural selection through the fitness of (learning) individuals, 
therebyy 'guiding evolution' (Maynard Smith 1987; Hinton and Nowlan 
1987).. In herbivorous arthropods, this may facilitate the evolution of host 
plantt specialisation and host race formation (Jaenike and Papaj 1992) 
throughh its effect on foraging behaviour (Chapters 2 and 3). Specialisa-
tionn and host race formation are repeatedly observed in herbivorous 
arthropods,, including the two-spotted spider mite Tetranychus urticae 
(Fryy 1992; Gotoh etal. 1993). Also, effects of experience on behaviour are 
almostt always found when looked for in herbivorous arthropods (Papaj 
andd Prokopy 1989; Bernays 1995). However, the fitness consequences of 
learningg are not well-documented (Papaj and Prokopy 1989; Dukas and 
Bernayss 2000), let alone effects of learning on foraging behaviour result-
ingg in a different distribution of foragers over host plants. 

Recently,, Egas and Sabelis (Chapter 4) showed fitness effects of host-
preferencee learning in T. urticae. Individual mites from two host races, 
onee from tomato and another from cucumber (Gotoh et al. 1993), were 
subjectedd three times to a choice test using their host plants, and then to 
aa performance test on each of these hosts. During the three consecutive 
choicee tests, mites of both strains learned to prefer cucumber over toma-
to.. The performance test showed that cucumber allowed for higher 
oviposition,, higher survival, and faster development than tomato. The 
twoo host races were also shown to learn preference for higher food qual-
ityy in one plant species (cucumber), again resulting in fitness benefits 
(Chapterr 5). Moreover, Agrawal et al. (2001) and Magowski et al. 
(Chapterr 6) recently provided evidence of induced preference, as well as 
inducedd performance on tomato plants in various strains of T. urticae. In 
thesee cases, the spider mites achieved induced performance by switching 
onn detoxification mechanisms that enabled them to cope with the toxins 
incurredd from feeding on tomato plants. 

Takenn together, the studies mentioned above clearly show that T. 
urticaeurticae can learn differences between host plants and is able to choose the 
hostt plant that yields higher fitness. However, all these experiments were 
performedd in the laboratory using small-scale set-ups (e.g., 1 cm 0 leaf 
disks)) where the individual mites could easily inspect both food sources 
andd switch from its initial food source to the alternative one. This raises 
thee question at which spatial scale feeding experience affects the forag-
ingg decisions of spider mites. When the host plants are far apart, it may 
bee expected that the small, wingless mites cannot easily move between 
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hostt plants. At some smaller scale, though, mites can learn to choose the 
moree profitable host plant. This would result in a skewed distribution of 
thee mites towards higher-quality host plants. It is this latter effect which 
iss predicted to favour the evolution of specialisation and host race forma-
tionn (Chapters 2 and 3). 

Inn this study, we address the question at which spatial scale experi-
encee with various food types changes the distribution of T. urticae indi-
vidualss over their host plants. We use several set-ups in a greenhouse 
compartmentt with tomato and cucumber plants in a soil-filled tray to 
simulatee natural conditions. Our results indicate that spider mites only 
switchh host plant when the different plant species are in leaf-to-leaf con-
tact,, thereby enabling the mites to move directly from plant to plant 
ratherr than via the soil. At this scale, switching from tomato (the hostile 
hostt plant) to cucumber (the good host plant) occurs readily. 

Materiall and methods 

Mitess and plant material 
TetranychusTetranychus urticae is a polyphagous herbivore recorded from over 900 
plantt species in 478 genera from 124 plant families (data from Bolland et 
al.al. 1998) and a well-known pest of many crops (Helle and Sabelis 1985). 
Mitess were collected from cucumber (Cucumis sativa) in a greenhouse 
(Gotohh et al. 1993), and were maintained in a climate room on bean leaves 
(Phaseoluss vulgaris, a benign host for T. urticae) for more than four years 

Figg 1 The set-up of (a) the large-scale release-recapture experiment, and (b) the 
leaf-to-leaff  release-recapture experiment. In (a), mites were released in the cen-
trall  black circle, in (b) they were released on either one of the two touching 
leaves. . 
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priorr to the experiments. To obtain adult females of equal age for the 
experiments,, a group of adult females were allowed to lay eggs for an 
hourr on detached bean leaves, placed on cotton-wool covered sponges. 
Thirteenn days later, these eggs had developed into adults and egg-laying 
femaless were collected for the experiments. The mites were kept in a cli-
matee room at 23° C, 65% RH, and 16:8 h light:dark period. 

Cucumberr plants of the cultivar 'Ventura' were grown in a climate 
room,, whereas tomato plants of the cultivar 'Moneymaker cf9' were 
grownn in the greenhouse under controlled conditions. The experiments 
weree performed in a greenhouse compartment. 

Large-scalee release-recapture test 
Too observe foraging behaviour with host plants spaced out on a relative-
lyy large scale, we used the choice test set-up as detailed in Pallini et al 
(1997).. In a soil-filled plastic tray, three tomato and three cucumber 
plantss were alternately arranged in a circle (0 80 cm; see Fig la), so that 
everyy test plant had two neighbours of the other species. Because wind 
speedd in the greenhouse compartment was too low for passive dispersal 
byy wind, the spider mites could only disperse by walking over the soil. 
Therefore,, care was taken to level the soil inside and outside the plant 
pots.. The first true leaf of each plant touched the soil and was directed 
towardss the centre of the circle. Adult females of equal age (200 indivi-
duals)) were starved for one hour in a Petri dish (0 8 cm) and then 
releasedd from the Petri dish in the centre of the plant circle. At regular 
intervalss during the next four days (three-hour intervals during day-
time),, the numbers of mites on all plants were counted. 

Small-scalee release-recapture test 
Thiss test was used to assess whether mites would leave tomato after 
somee time of building up experience with feeding on this hostile host, to 
searchh for a different host plant. One tomato plant was placed in the mid-
dlee of the soil-filled tray and four cucumber plants were arranged around 
i tt such that they were as close as possible to the tomato plant without 
leaf-to-leaff  contact. This was done to maximise the probability of recap-
turingg mites on the cucumber plants, and resulted in some cucumber 
leavess directly underneath tomato leaves. Adult females of equal age (100 
individuals)) were starved for one hour in a Petri dish (0 8 cm) and then 
placedd (with a paint brush) on the three youngest leaves of the central 
tomatoo plant. At regular intervals during the next three days (three-hour 
intervalss during daytime), the mites on all plants were counted, and 
mitess found on cucumber were removed. 
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Leaf-to-leaff release-recapture test 
Thiss set-up represents the smallest spatial scale tested. It involved three 
replicatee pairs of a tomato and a cucumber plant, placed together in the 
soil-filledd tray such that two leaves, one of each plant, touched each other 
(seee Fig lb). Adult females of equal age (50 individuals) were starved for 
onee hour in a Petri dish (0 8 cm) and then released on the leaf of either 
tomatoo or cucumber that was touching the other plant. Again, at regular 
intervalss during the next four days (three-hour intervals during day-
time),, the mites on both plants in all three replicates were counted. 

Populationn oviposition rate 
Inn all experiments, the eggs on each leaf of each host plant were count-
edd to assess the oviposition rates of the populations of mites on both host 
plants.. Linear interpolation between subsequent counts was used to inte-
gratee the number of spider mites over the time of the experiment. This 
integrationn results in a quantity, called 'mite-days', which can be used to 
representt the average number of mites multiplied by the experiment 
time.. The number of eggs divided by the mite-days results in an estimate 
off  the oviposition rate (number of eggs per mite per day) on a host plant. 

Results s 

Thee large-scale release-recapture experiment, which measures host plant 
choicee and host plant switching of mites over a large spatial scale, was 
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Figg 4 The fractions of the 200 mites retrieved on cucumber (filled symbols, 
connectedd by drawn line) and tomato (open symbols, connected by broken line) 
duringg the large-scale release-recapture experiment. 
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Figg 3 The fractions of the 100 mites that left tomato (open symbols, connected 
byy broken line) or arrived on cucumber (filled symbols, connected by drawn line) 
duringg the small-scale release-recapture experiment. 

performedd twice. The percentage of recaptured mites was between 50 
andd 60 [i.e., + 110 mites recaptured in total). Most mites were retrieved 
onn cucumber plants (see Fig 2 for one replicate; the other replicate gave 
aa very similar result). As can be seen from Fig 2, the fraction of mites on 
bothh plants quickly grew during day 1, and then reached a stable level. 
Sometimess the number of mites fluctuated with one or a few individuals, 
butt at no point were we able to record a positive incidence of mites 
switchingg from tomato to cucumber. 

Thee small-scale release-recapture experiment, used to measure 
whetherr mites would leave the tomato plant after some time of building 
upp feeding experience on this hostile host, was performed once. Of the 
100100 mites on tomato, only a small fraction left the plant during the three 
dayss of observation (Fig 3). Of those mites, only a few arrived on cucum-
berr (Fig 3); most of the six mites on cucumber appeared to have dropped 
fromm a tomato leaf above, rather than walked across the soil. 

Thee leaf-to-leaf release-recapture experiment was aimed at measur-
ingg whether mites walk over to the alternative host plant after building 
upp experience on the initial host. This experiment was performed with 
threee replicates, once with mites released on a tomato leaf, and once with 
mitess released on a cucumber leaf. The three replicates in each test were 
veryy similar, whereas the two types of test gave very different results. 
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Whenn mites were released on tomato, they soon started to move to the 
cucumberr plant (Fig 4a); however, after four days more than 20% of the 
mitess were still on tomato. When mites were released on cucumber, 
hardlyy any mite switched to tomato (Fig 4b). The total number on all 
threee tomato plants never exceeded three, and on two occasions a mite 
onn tomato moved back to cucumber. 

aa Mites released on tomato 
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Figg 4 The average fractions (  1 s.e.) of the 50 mites retrieved on tomato (open 
symbols,, connected by broken line) or cucumber (filled symbols, connected by 
drawnn line) during the three replicates of the leaf-to-leaf release-recapture 
experiment,, when mites were (a) released on tomato, and (b) released on cucum-
ber. . 
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Figg 5 Oviposition rates on tomato (open symbols) and cucumber (filled sym-
bols)) versus the average number of mites on a plant. Squares represent data from 
thee large-scale release-recapture experiments, triangles represent data from 
small-scalee release-recapture experiment, and circles represent data from the 
leaf-to-leaff  release-recapture experiment. 

Amongg all experiments, the oviposition rates on cucumber were com-
parable,, as were those on tomato. The only exception were oviposition 
ratess on tomato in the replicates of the leaf-to-leaf release-recapture 
experimentt with mites released on cucumber, resulting in hardly any 
mitess on tomato (Fig 5). Oviposition rate was consistently higher on 
cucumberr (the ranges of oviposition rates on tomato £open symbols] and 
onn cucumber ^closed symbols] do not overlap). Nevertheless, oviposition 
ratee on tomato was quite high (compared to other estimates of oviposi-
tionn rate on tomato; see e.g., Chapter 4), with an average around five eggs 
perr mite per day. 

Discussion n 

Inn this paper, we addressed the question at which spatial scale experience 
withh food affects the foraging decisions of spider mites. Although the 
resultss of the different experiments are in good agreement, with respect 
too replicates of the same experiment as well as among experiments, they 
aree in need of additional replication. Nevertheless, it is possible to draw 
somee tentative conclusions which are highly relevant in the context of 
thiss thesis. Moreover, the results offer promising perspectives for future 
experimentall  work. 
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Wee only observed significant numbers of mites switching host plants 
whenn these were in leaf-to-leaf contact. This is the smallest spatial scale 
usedd in the current study, yet an order of magnitude larger than the spa-
tiall  scale of leaf disk tests performed in previous studies (Agrawal et at. 
2001;; Chapters 4, 5 and 6). In the large-scale release-recapture experi-
ment,, we have not recorded any instance of a mite moving to an alternate 
hostt plant. In this set-up, almost half of the mites never made it to any of 
thee plants, indicating how dangerous it is for mites to travel over bare 
soil.. Even in the small-scale release-recapture experiment, where the 
alternativee plants were in very close proximity, most mites remained on 
tomato.. Considering the low success rate of arriving at a plant over bare 
soil,, and the reasonably high oviposition rate achieved by mites on toma-
to,, it may not be such a bad decision by mites to stay on tomato. In the 
leaf-to-leaff  release-recapture experiment, however, the alternate plant 
wass easily reached. Concomitantly, we found that most mites switched 
fromm tomato to cucumber, whereas hardly any mite switched from 
cucumberr to tomato (and a number of those actually switched back to 
cucumber!).. This behaviour is adaptive because the mites have lower fit-
nesss on tomato than on cucumber, as is evident from the oviposition rates 
(Figg 5) as well as from development and survival rates reported in Egas 
andd Sabelis (Chapter 4). 

Naturally,, these experiments do not reveal at which spatial scale the 
mitess could possibly switch host plants. Using a host plant of lower qual-
ityy than the tomato plants in this study might trigger the mites to leave 
aa plant without leaf-to-leaf contact with the neighbouring plant. Also, 
thee time-scale of our experiments may be too short to document host 
plantt shifts. However, we do not think this very likely, because the length 
off  our experiments (three to four days) is no small part of the adult life 
spann of a spider mite, and changes in the numbers of mites on the differ-
entt host plants no longer occur after three to four days (see Figs 2 - 4). 
Anotherr pertinent question is how much information the spider mites 
needd to have of the neighbouring plants in order to be able to decide to 
leavee a plant. The large-scale release-recapture experiment shows that 
thee mites are more attracted to odours of cucumber plants than to those 
off  tomato plants - hence, odours are used as information source. 
However,, the mites probably cannot assess the distance of the neigh-
bouringg plant from the odour source (and they certainly cannot see how 
farr away the next plant is), so that they are not able to estimate the trav-
ell  costs or risks involved in a host plant switch. The mites may use a very 
simplee rule to decide whether to stay on a plant or not, based only on the 
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qualityy of the current food source and the absence or presence of alter-
nativess in the direct neighbourhood. They may assess food quality 
throughh e.g., physiological signals or oviposition rate. If the food quality 
iss below a certain threshold value they start to explore the local neigh-
bourhoodd for alternative food sources. When these alternatives are not 
availablee and the food quality is not too low, the mites may decide to stay 
onn the plant. However, there must be some unacceptably low level of food 
qualityy that drives a spider mite to leave the plant. 

Notwithstandingg the open questions, we can conclude that adult 
femaless of Tetranychus urticae can and do use feeding experience on the 
hostt plant for foraging decisions. This becomes evident when they are on 
aa hostile host plant (in this study, tomato) and when in addition another 
hostt plant (in this study, cucumber, a good host plant) is in close enough 
contact.. In our experiments with leaf-to-leaf contact the effect of accu-
mulatingg experience on foraging behaviour led to an increased number 
off  mites on the host plant that yields higher fitness. Theoretical studies 
predictt that this kind of foraging behaviour promotes the evolution of 
specialisationn and host race formation (Chapters 2 and 3). 
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Thee most enigmatic sexual manipulation by Wolbachia endosymbionts is 
cytoplasmicc incompatibility (ci): infected males are reproductively 
incompatiblee with uninfected females. In this paper we extend the theory 
onn population dynamics and evolution of ci, with emphasis on haplodi-
ploidd species. First, we focus on the problem of thee threshold to invasion 
off  the Wolbachia infection in a population. Simulations of the dynamics of 
infectionn in small populations show that it does not suffice to assume 
invasionn by drift alone (or demographic 'accident'). We propose several 
promisingg alternatives that may facilitate invasion of Wolbachia in unin-
fectedd populations: sex ratio effects, (meta)-population structure and 
otherr fitness-compensating effects. Including sex ratio effects of 
WolbachiaWolbachia allows invasion whenever infected females produce more 
infectedd daughters than uninfected females produce uninfected daugh-
ters.. Several studies on haplodiploid species suggest the presence of such 
sexx ratio effects. The simple metapopulation model we analysed predicts 
that,, given that infecteds are better 'invaders', uninfecteds must be better 
'colonizers'' in order to maintain coexistence of infected and uninfected 
patches.. This condition seems more feasible for species that suffer local 
extinctionn due to predation (or parasitisation) than for species that suffer 
locall  extinction due to overexploiting their resource(s). Finally, we 
analysee the evolution of ci in haplodiploids once a population has been 
infected.. Evolution does not depend on the type of CI, but hinges solely 
onn decreasing the fitness cost and/or increasing the transmission effi-
ciencyy The study of the evolutionary ecology of CI Wolbachia and their 
hostss promises many surprising insights yet. 
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Introduction n 

WolbachiaWolbachia bacteria are obligate endosymbionts that are vertically trans-
mittedd from mother to offspring. They infect a large number of nematode 
andd arthropod hosts and may induce several reproductive alterations in 
theirr hosts (reviewed by Stouthamer et al. 1999). The most enigmatic 
effectt is cytoplasmic incompatibility (ci): the process by which males 
infectedd with Wolbachia become reproductively incompatible with unin-
fectedd females, or with females infected with a different strain of that bac-
teriaa ('incompatible matings') {e.g., see Breeuwer and Werren 1990; 
Stouthamerr et al. 1999). 

Too understand the population dynamics and evolution of CI, several 
authorss have modelled the dynamics of infection in a diploid species 
(revieww in Hoffmann and Turelli 1997). Two major conclusions have 
comee from this work. First, in population dynamics Wolbachia faces a 
thresholdd to invasion of an uninfected population whenever there is a fit -
nesss cost of infection and/or imperfect transmission from mother to off-
spring.. Second, evolution of CI should result in a reduction of the fitness 
costt of infection to the host. 

Recently,, Vavre et al. (2000) extended the theory on population 
dynamicss to haplodiploid species. In haplodiploids, incompatible matings 
mayy results in either the death of a daughter or the production of a son 
insteadd of a daughter (explained in detail in the following section). The 
resultss of Vavre et al. (2000) differed in details from those obtained in 
diploidd models, but retained the characteristic invasion threshold. An 
evolutionaryy analysis of ci in haplodiploid species is still lacking, 
althoughh Vavre et al. (2000) sketched an evolutionary scenario for evolu-
tionn from one type of ci to the other. 

InIn this paper, we extend the theory on population dynamics and evo-
lutionn of ci in haplodiploid species. First, we summarise the current 
understandingg of CI. Second, we focus on the problem of the invasion 
threshold,, showing that it does not suffice to assume invasion by drift 
alone.. We offer several promising mechanisms that may facilitate inva-
sionn of Wolbachia in uninfected populations. Finally, we analyse the evo-
lutionn of CI in haplodiploids once a population has been infected, and 
derivee conditions for the evolutionary scenario proposed by Vavre et al. 
(2000). . 

Thee background: how does ci work? 

Althoughh the molecular details are still unknown, it is hypothesised that 
cii  induction results from the 'imprint' by the symbiont of sperm in an 
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infectedd male. After fertilisation of an egg, the imprinted paternal chro-
mosomess wil l fail to segregate properly unless bacteria of the same strain 
aree present in the cytoplasm of the egg — so they may rescue the pater-
nall  chromosomes (Stouthamer et al. 1999). Failure of paternal chromo-
somess to segregate properly wil l either result in a complete haploid, or 
inn an aneuploid embryo (Callaini et al. 1997). Consequently, if infection 
occurss in a diploid species, ci wil l result in increased Fi mortality because 
aneuploidyy is usually lethal. 

However,, if infection occurs in a haplodiploid species, where males are 
haploidd and females are diploid, then ci wil l result in male-biased sex 
ratios.. There are two ways in which this can happen. First, the number 
off  Fl males produced increases (and hence the number of Fl females 
decreases)) in incompatible matings, as in Nasonia (Breeuwer and Werren 
1990).. This may be due to complete haploidisation of fertilised eggs in 
thee incompatible matings. In the second alternative, the number of Fl 
femaless decreases, due to increased mortality of fertilised eggs, whereas 
thee number of Fl males remains approximately the same. This phenotype 
iss observed in Tetranychus urticae Koch (Acari: Tetranychidae) (Breeuwer 
1997)) and in Leptopilina heterotopia (Hymenoptera: Figitidae) (Vavre etal 
2000).. Here the increased mortality of fertilised eggs may be caused by 
incompletee haploidisation and hence aneuploidy. However, these infer-
encess on haploidisation need confirmation through cytological studies. 

Severall  authors have studied the population dynamics of Cl-inducing 
agents,, assuming haploid genetics of the infection in panmictic and suffi-
cientlyy large populations of diploid hosts (review in Hoffmann and 
Turellii  1997). Under these conditions, CI results in population replace-
ment,, of uninfected hosts by infected ones, because it lowers the average 
fecundityy of uninfected females due to the occurrence of incompatible 
matingss (Caspari and Watson 1959). If no fitness costs are associated 
withh the infection in females, and the symbiont is transmitted to all off-
spring,, then population replacement is independent of the initial fre-
quencyy of infecteds (Caspari and Watson 1959). However, when there is 
aa fitness cost and/or imperfect transmission, the model produces three 
equilibria,, two stable and one unstable (Turelli 1994; Hoffmann and 
Turellii  1997). The stable equilibria are: the population of hosts is unin-
fectedd (equilibrium l), or a stable polymorphism is reached ( equilibrium 
2).. The unstable equilibrium has been termed a 'threshold frequency' and 
itt is the frequency of infection below which the infection wil l disappear 
(thee dynamics settle at stable equilibrium 1) and above which it wil l 
increasee (the dynamics settle at stable equilibrium 2) (Turelli 1994). 
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Thus,, for realistic assumptions (imperfect symbiont transmission and/or 
aa cost to the infected female) CI cannot invade when rare: the infection 
diess out when the initial frequency is below a certain threshold value. 

Turelli'ss (1994) model was recently extended to dynamics of ci in a 
populationn of haplodiploid hosts. Vavre et al. (2000) considered both 
typess of CI observed in haplodiploid species: increase in F l male produc-
tionn (hereafter called 'MP-type' for male production) and mortality of F l 
femaless (hereafter called 'FM-type' for female mortality). The models have 
qualitativelyy the same three equilibria as their diploid counterpart, but 
Vavree et al (2000) showed that, all else being equal, the unstable equilib-
riumm (the 'threshold frequency') is higher for haplodiploid species and 
highestt for the MP-type CI. This result can be understood as follows. MP-
typee ci produces more (uninfected) F l males in the incompatible matings 
thann in the other matings. This always leads to a lower frequency of 
infectedd males and, consequently, decreases the probability of incompati-
blee matings. Hence, the MP-type ci seems to work against itself. On the 
otherr hand, FM-type ci reduces the fecundity of incompatible matings 
withoutt producing the surplus of males (a result more similar to ci in 
diploids).. Therefore, its unstable equilibrium is lower than that of the MP-
type.. However, unlike diploids, where all offspring from incompatible 
crossess is affected, in the FM-type ci only diploid eggs are affected. 
Therefore,, incompatible matings inevitably do produce uninfected males, 
thuss resulting in an unstable equilibrium which is higher than that of 
diploidd type ci. 

However,, it must be realised that because of the invasion threshold 
eachh CI type is selected against when its frequency in the population is 
closee to zero (as it wil l have to be initially , in an effectively infinite popu-
lation),, ci can never invade when rare, given a fitness cost and/or imper-
fectt transmission of the infection - it would take another mechanism, not 
includedd in the models, to lif t the infection frequency over the threshold. 
Therefore,, these models (both for diploid and haplodiploid hosts) are 
insufficientt to understand the initial spread of ci infections and, conse-
quently,, the evolution of ci. Generally, it has been assumed that Wolbachia 
infectionss are carried above the threshold by stochastic changes in fre-
quencyy (drift, or demographic 'accident') (see Hoffmann and Turelli 
1997;; Stouthamer et al. 1999). In the next section, we show why it does 
nott suffice to assume invasion by drift alone, and propose several mech-
anismss that may explain how Wolbachia can overcome the invasion 
threshold. . 
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Howw to overcome the invasion threshold? 

Mostt authors on the population dynamics of CI invoke stochastic and/or 
founderr events to overcome the invasion threshold. However, no 
attemptss have been made to estimate the probability of a Wolbachia CI 
infectionn drifting to frequencies above the threshold. Standard popula-
tionn genetic models show that the probability of even a slightly deleteri-
ouss mutation to drift to fixation is very slim indeed (Otto and Whitlock 
1997;; Phillips 1997). This probability only increases when the population 
itselff  is decreasing. We could not find similar results in the literature for 
geneticc models with an Allee effect (as is the CI effect). Hence, standard 
resultss so far do not promise a high probability for CI Wolbachia to invade 
aa population. 

Wee have made a first effort to estimate the probability of a Wolbachia 
CII  infection drifting to fixation, using the computer to simulate the prob-
abilisticc analogues of the above deterministic models. In these stochastic 
models,, population size was set to a fixed number, and the simulations 
weree started with one infected female in the population. New generations 
weree established by drawing random pairs of gametes from the 'gamete 
pool'.. The relative contribution of infected and uninfected females to the 
gametee pool depended on their fitness: uninfected females had a relative 
fitnessfitness of 1, infected females of 1 - sf, where sf is the fecundity cost of 
infection.. Infection was assumed not to have a fitness effect on males, 
hencee the probability of drawing a gamete from an infected male was 
equall  to the frequency of infected males in the population. In all cases 
simulated,, we assumed a 50:50 sex ratio; this translates into a probabili-
tyy of 0.5 for an offspring to become male or female. In this way, offspring 
wass generated until the new generation had reached the fixed number. 
(Notee that the stochastic nature of the model leads to random variation 
off  the sex ratio in the population around 50:50 over the generations.) 
Thiss process was iterated until the Wolbachia infection was fixed in the 
populationn or lost. The probability of fixation for the infection was esti-
matedd as the fraction of fixation events in 1 million runs. We simulated 
thee 'best-case' scenarios for Wolbachia infections, to estimate the highest 
probabilitiess of invasion in small populations for different values of the 
fecundityy cost. This entails full incompatibility and 100% transmission 
fromm mother to offspring. In addition to this, we used the FM-type of CI 
inn the model for haplodiploid hosts. 

Thee results of these 'best-case' scenarios, for populations ranging 
fromm 20 to 400 individuals, are shown in Fig la (diploid host) and lc 
(haplodiploidd host). As expected, the probability of fixation falls rapidly 
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Figg 1 The probability of fixation of the Wolbachia infection in populations of dif-
ferentt sizes for different values of the fecundity cost (sj). Host populations con-
sistt of 20 individuals (dots), 50 individuals (squares), 200 individuals (diamonds) 
orr 400 individuals (triangles). The threshold frequency of infection in the deter-
ministicc model is indicated by the dashed line. Shown are the best-case scenar-
ioss for CI Wolbachia in a diploid host (a) and in a haplodiploid host (c), i.e., full 
incompatibilityy and 100% transmission and in the haplodiploid host FM-type CI. 
Whenn transmission is reduced to 90%, probabilities of fixation fall strongly in 
bothh the diploid (b) and the haplodiploid host (d), due to the threshold frequen-
cyy being increased. 

withh increasing population number, as well as with increasing values of 
thee fecundity cost. The latter effect is reflected by the threshold frequen-
cyy in the deterministic model (indicated with the thick dashed line) 
increasingg with the fecundity cost. To illustrate the effect of transmission 
efficiency,, we also performed simulations with 90% transmission (instead 
off  100%); each offspring from an infected mother has a 10% chance of 
loosingg the infection. This reduces the probability of fixation consider-
ablyy (see Fig lb for the diploid model and id for the haplodiploid model), 
againn as reflected in the threshold frequency of the deterministic models. 

Givenn the low probability of a fixation event, even in very small pop-
ulationss under the 'best-case' scenario, and the ubiquity of infected pop-
ulationss from species known to carry CI Wolbachia, we seriously question 
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thee importance of drift to 'explain away' overcoming the threshold to 
invasion.. Instead, more detail should be added to the deterministic mod-
elss to allow new mechanisms capable of overcoming the invasion thresh-
old.. Up to date, only one of the published models on CI does incorporate 
suchh a mechanism. Freeland and McCabe (1997) have shown that a ci ele-
mentt can invade an uninfected population by hitchhiking with a male-
killin gg (MK) element. In essence, the fitness cost of the CI element is com-
pensatedd with a fitness benefit of the MK element. Here, we propose sev-
erall  other mechanisms: l) sex ratio effects, 2) effects of population struc-
ture,, and 3) other fitness-compensating effects. We provide some simple 
exampless of how these mechanisms work. 

Sexx ratio 
Inn this section, we assume that ci Wblbachia may also affect the sex ratio 
inn the offspring of infected females. To understand the benefit of this, it 
iss essential to realise two things. First, Wblbachia are only transmitted 
throughh females; when they find themselves in males, they are in a dead 
endd because they are not transmitted through sperm. Second, for 
WblbachiaWblbachia to be successful, they need infected mothers to produce more 
infectedd daughters than uninfected mothers produce uninfected daugh-
ters.. They can achieve this by decreasing the average number of unin-
fectedd offspring through CI, or by directly increasing the number of 
infectedd daughters (see also Werren and O'Neill 1997). 

Too illustrate this, we extend the model for FM-type CI (equation 2 in 
Vavree et al. 2000) with the possibility to include different sex ratios for 
infectedd and uninfected females. The recurrence equations then become: 

ff  /ft-'/X1-^1-^) 
fll-Sfll-lis^m^l-SR^^-f^l-s^m^l-SR,) fll-Sfll-lis^m^l-SR^^-f^l-s^m^l-SR,) 

fil-Sfp-^ fil-Sfp-^ 
/W |̂__ j — -. r 

4l-s7)S/?,.+(l-ƒ,)**„„  (1) 

wherê ^ is the fraction infected females in the population at generation t, 
mtmt is the fraction infected males in the population at generation t, sf is the 
fecundityy cost of infection, (1 - u.) is the transmission efficiency, s/i is the 
fractionn of eggs aborted through fertilisation by sperm of infected males, 
SRiSRi is the fraction sons produced by infected females, and SRU is the frac-
tionn sons produced by uninfected females. Note that when SR; — SRU, the 
sexx ratios cancel from the equations and the model reduces to eq. 2 of 
Vavree et al. (2OO0), with (l - sj) = F and (1 - Sk) = H. 
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Likee the models above, this model yields three possible equilibria: (l) 
thee 'uninfected' equilibrium (i.e., ƒ = m = 0); (2) the 'threshold' equilibri-
um;; and (S) the polymorphic equilibrium. The latter two are the solutions 
too a quadratic equation: 

-- 2-AAC 
1A 1A 

/(l-Sfp-^SR; /(l-Sfp-^SR; 
mm~~ j\l-sf)SRi + (l-f)SRu 

» » 
with h 

AA = sh(l -s^SR^l-u][(l-sfll  -SR^-(l -SRU)]-.. . 

...-[(l-SfjSRj-SR^l-Sfll-SR^-^-SR»)] ...-[(l-SfjSRj-SR^l-Sfll-SR^-^-SR»)] 

BB = sh(l-Sf)SRi(l-iill-SRu) + ... 

...... + [(\- s  ̂ - SRu][(l-  sf\l- SR^l-ii)-^- SRU)]-... 

...-SR^l-Sfp-SR^-^-SR,)] ...-SR^l-Sfp-SR^-^-SR,)] 

CC = SRu[(l  - Sffl - SRf)[l  - n) - (l - SRU)] 

Thee Wolbachia infection can invade the population when equilibrium 1, 
thee 'uninfected equilibrium', is unstable. This is the case when the fol-
lowingg condition is satisfied: (1 - sj)( 1 - u.)( 1 - SRt) > (1 - SRU), i.e., if the 
proportionn infected daughters produced by infected females is bigger 
thann the proportion daughters produced by uninfected females (when 
matedd with uninfected males). This can easily be shown by calculating 
thee reproduction ratio, ft+1 /ft, from eq. 1 and fillin g in the condition 
f^mt=0.f^mt=0. Moreover, under the same condition, equilibrium 2 is out of bio-
logicallyy meaningful bounds {i.e., smaller than O or larger than 1). There-
fore,, the dynamics will settle in equilibrium 3: (near) fixation of the infec-
tion.. For this condition to hold, (l - SRt) must be larger than (1 - SRU), 
sincee we are assuming that the infection causes a fecundity cost and/or 
imperfectt transmission, (1 - sj)( 1 - \i) < 1. Therefore, if Wolbachia is able 
too make the sex ratio of its host sufficiently female-biased, there is no 
longerr a threshold for invasion. 

Thee assumption that CI Wolbachia can affect the sex ratio of their hap-
lodiploidd hosts may not be far-fetched, because haplodiploidy potentially 
enabless the control of offspring sex ratio by determining the fertilisation 
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off  eggs. Moreover, female-biased sex ratio of infected females has been 

documented.. For the two-spot ted spider mi te (T. urticaè) a large differ-

encee in sex rat io was recent ly repor ted (see Table 2 in Vala et al. 2000; 

SRSRtt as o.35, SRU « 0.6). We used the data in Vala et al. (2000) to est imate 

thee parameters for the model. F ig 2a shows the equil ibria for different 

valuess of the sex rat io of infected females. T he observed SR{ is indicated 

byy the ar row below the axis. Clearly, there is no threshold to invasion at 

thatt sex ratio. Data on o ther Wolbachia-infected s t ra ins of T. urticae do 

nott show this effect on sex rat io (Breeuwer 1997; Vala et al. 2000). 
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Figg 2 Equilibrium values for (a) T. urticae and (b) L. heterotoma from the sex-
ratioo model. Solid lines are stable equilibria, hatched lines are unstable equilib-
ria.. The thin arrow indicates the observed sex ratio of infected females and the 
thickk arrows indicate where the dynamics wil l settle in the different areas of the 
graph.. Note the so-called fold bifurcation: for increasing sex ratio, the two equi-
libri aa approach each other, and vanish when they coalesce. (This is because the 
squaree root in the solutions becomes negative and hence the solutions them-
selvess have an imaginary part). Hence, for higher sex ratios, the only remaining 
equilibriumm is the uninfected state. Parameter values: (a) sj- 0.1, u = 0.04, SRU 

==  0.6; (b) Sf- 0, tk - 0.99, u=0.04, SRU = 0.45. 
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Also,, data in Vavre et al. (2000) on the parasitoid wasp L. heterotoma 
indicatee a female-biased sex ratio of infected females. Assuming that the 
(non-significant)) difference in average sex ratio between infected and 
uninfectedd females (when mated with uninfected males) is a real effect, 
wee again estimated the necessary parameters for the model (Fig 2b). 
Again,, the observed SR{ (  0.4) is sufficiently lower for Wolbachia to 
invadee when rare. Indeed, Vavre et al (2000) found all populations of L. 
heterotomaheterotoma (and, in fact, all individuals sampled) infected - a pattern that 
fit ss with our prediction. 

Thirdly,, in another parasitoid wasp, Nasonia vitripennis, a similar sex 
ratioo effect was reported (Bordenstein and Werren 2000). Infected 
femaless produced more daughters and less sons than uninfected females. 
Thiss infection is of the MP-type, hence it does not apply to our current 
sexx ratio model. Therefore, we rewrite eq. 1 for the MP-type of CI: 

4 11 - sft l ~»sh- mt)(l - SRi) + (l - //X1 - sh  ^ - SRU) 

f^-f^-ssfifiSRSRii++ ^^^-SRi))^^^-SRi)) + {l-f t)SRu 

Thee equation for the frequency of infected females is equal to that in eq. 
1,, and therefore the stability criterion of the 'uninfected equilibrium' for 
thee MP-type model is the same as well. Hence, the rule we described holds 
forr both MP-type ci and FM-type ci: the Wolbachia infection can invade 
whenn rare whenever infected females produce more infected daughters 
thann uninfected females produce uninfected daughters. This condition is 
againn satisfied in N. vitripennis. 

Populationn structure 
Populationn structure may provide another mechanism to allow Wolbachia 
too invade when rare. This is an important aspect to consider, because all 
haplodiploidd species so far known to carry ci Wolbachia [Nasonia, 
TetranychusTetranychus and heptopilina species) have population structures that 
resemblee metapopulations. Wade and Stevens (1994) have investigated 
thee effect of population subdivision in a standard Ci model. In their 
model,, the population is mixed and randomly subdivided into a metapop-
ulationn every generation. This extension to the model does not bring 
aboutt qualitative changes in the stable states (so there is still a threshold 
too invasion), but it does slow the rate of spread of the infection compared 
too a panmictic population (or, for that matter, the rate of decline). 
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However,, we think that the situation wil l change when we relax the 
assumptionn that the metapopulation is mixed and randomly subdivided 
everyy generation. Consider the situation, where patches are founded by 
onee or a few (mated) females, and are connected via dispersing individu-
als.. Here, the low number of foundresses may ensure that infected fema-
less can start infected patches, whereas CI 'helps' prevent the invasion of 
infectedd patches by uninfected individuals. Indeed, CI makes intuitive 
sensee as a group strategy to prevent invasion of the group by uninfect-
eds.. Maintenance of this strategy does not require group selection. The 
WolbachiaWolbachia in the group of infected individuals form one clone; moreover, 
inn many cases host individuals in a patch are highly related (due to the 
limitedd number of founding individuals, and a long patch life-time). 
Hence,, 'defending the group against invaders' invokes kin selection. 

Wee illustrate this scenario with a very simple Levins-type metapopu-
lationn model (Hanski 1997; Nee et al 1997): 

d», , 

ét ét 
dn dn 

^-^- = cv[N -nv- «/)«£/ - eynu + cjjifjnunj - Cjippu 

—j-—j- = c1(N-nu- /»ƒ)«ƒ - ejnj + cjijnjnfj - cuiu^nj 

wheree Nis the total number of patches in the system, njj the number of 
uninfectedd patches, and nj the number of infected patches. The first term 
inn both differential equations describes the colonisation rate of empty 
patches,, with CJJ the colonisation rate of uninfecteds per empty patch per 
uninfectedd patch and cj the corresponding colonisation rate of infecteds 
perr empty patch per infected patch. The second term describes patch 
extinctionn with e\j and ej the extinction rate of uninfected and infected 
patchess respectively. The third and fourth term describe the gain and loss 
off  patches through invasion of other-type patches, with i\j  the probabili-
tyy of uninfecteds to invade an infected patch, and i\ the probability of 
infectedss to invade an uninfected patch. 

Definedd as such, this model is a patch-type analogue of standard 
Lotka-Volterraa competition between two species (Levins and Culver 
1971;; Slatkin 1974; Hanski 1983). This model has four possible equilib-
ria,, obtained by setting the differential equations to zero and solving for 
nunu and tip 

(i^,ujr)) = (0,0) ( 4 a) 

(%,«,)) = ((), tf-^1 
vv ' V c') (4b) 
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Focusingg on equilibrium (4d), coexistence of the two types, we can find 
thee conditions under which this is the stable state of the system. These 
aree described by the following inequality: 

AA \ N - << eeJL-JL-eeJ-J-<A <A N N 
1--

<U <U (5) ) 

whichh leads to the following necessary and sufficient criteria: 
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Notee that the first criterion in eq. 6 can only be satisfied with i\j  < ij  (and, 
likewise,, the first criterion in eq. 7 with i\j  > if). Therefore, we can con-
cludee that if the infecteds have a lower colonisation rate and/or a higher 
extinctionn rate (as in eq. 6), they must have a higher invasion rate in 
orderr to be able to coexist, and vice versa. In other words: if the infecteds 
aree worse 'colonizers' they must be better 'invaders', and vice versa. Note 
alsoo that in this metapopulation model, imperfect transmission is not a 
necessaryy ingredient for coexistence of infecteds and uninfecteds, con-
traryy to the panmictic population models. 

Howw does CI affect the parameters? The fecundity cost (which leads 
too the 'threshold' in a panmictic population) translates here into a lower 
growthh rate in infected patches. We propose that the values for the 
colonisationn rate and the extinction rate of infected and uninfected patch-
ess wil l depend on the ecological interactions within the patch. If patch 
extinctionn is due to overexploitation of resources, we expect the coloni-
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sationn rate of infecteds to be higher (ci > cu) and the extinction rate of 
infectedss to be lower {ej < e\j), cf. the Milker-Kille r dilemma of a preda-
torr (Van Baaien and Sabelis 1995; Sabelis et al. I999a,b). Infecteds grow 
att a lower rate, thereby depleting the resources at a lower rate, which 
leadss to a longer patch life-time (lower extinction rate) in which they are 
ablee to produce more dispersers (higher colonisation rate). If patch 
extinctionn is due to being overexploited by predators, the opposite 
appliess [ci < cu and e\ > e\j), cf. the dilemma of a prey to stay or to leave 
aa patch under predation (Sabelis et al. 1999a,b). In this case, the lower 
growthh rate of infecteds reduces the patch life-time (brought about by 
predators)) so that they produce less dispersers. 

Inn the former case (which may be applicable to the parasitoid 
LeptopilinaLeptopilina and Nasonia species), infecteds are better 'colonizers' and the 
criteriaa in eq. 7 must be satisfied for coexistence: now uninfecteds must 
bee the better 'invaders' (i/ < i\j). However, CI will ensure that the infect-
edss are the better invaders, by decreasing the probability of uninfecteds 
invadingg an infected patch to virtually zero. Therefore, this condition 
wil ll  not be satisfied, and the metapopulation is expected to consist entire-
lyy of infected patches. This is indeed the case for Leptopilina (Vavre et al. 
2000)) and Nasonia (S.R. Bordenstein, personal communication): no unin-
fectedd individuals, let alone uninfected patches are encountered in nature. 

Inn the latter case (applicable to Tetranychus species), uninfecteds are 
betterr 'colonizers' and we have to satisfy the criteria in eq. 6 for coexis-
tencee of infected and uninfected patches: infecteds must be better 
'invaders'' [ij  > ijj).  Cl ensures that this condition is satisfied, and coexis-
tencee is the expected outcome under this scenario. In agreement with 
thiss prediction, infected and uninfected patches do coexist in T. kanzawai 
(Gotohh etal. 1999) and T. urticae (J.A.J. Breeuwer, personal observation). 

Itt goes almost without mention that fitness compensating effects, like 
aa female-biased sex ratio or male-killing in cannibalistic species (Hurst 
andd Majerus 1993), will only improve the conditions for maintenance of 
thee Wolbachia infection in the metapopulation. If these effects make the 
infectedss equal or even better 'colonizers' (given that they already are 
betterr 'invaders'), they will even take over the metapopulation, driving 
thee uninfected patches to extinction. 

Otherr compensatory fitness effects 
AA third mechanism involves the fitness effects of Wolbachia. In the cur-
rentt models, that assume effectively infinite populations and discrete 
non-overlappingg generations, the fitness cost of infection (sj) is inter-
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pretedd as a fecundity cost. Usually, such a fecundity cost is indeed found 
(Breeuwerr 1997; Hoffmann and Turelli 1997). However, the fecundity 
costt only translates into a fitness cost when fecundity is a determining 
componentt of fitness. In the models this is the case, because the appro-
priatee fitness measure is the reproduction ratio, R0. But when fecundity 
iss not a determining component of fitness, the Wolbachia infection might 
yieldd a fitness benefit despite the fecundity cost. This is the case when the 
appropriatee fitness measure is the reproduction rate, r. the lower fecun-
dityy can then be compensated by, e.g, a shorter developmental time of the 
offspring.. To our knowledge, there is only one study addressing such 
effectss of Wolbachia infection. Hoffmann et al. (1998) report a difference 
inn body size between infected and uninfected Drosophila melanogaster in 
thee field: infected females are smaller, which may be associated with a 
fasterr development. Whether fitness should be measured as reproduction 
ratioo or rate (or with yet another measure) depends on the way density 
dependencee acts on lif e history (Mylius and Diekmann 1995). 

Evolutionn of ci 

Turellii  (1994) analysed evolutionary changes in the degree of ci (the 
parameterr s/i in eq. 1) for diploids in the standard population model, using 
invasionn probability of mutants when rare. The main conclusion was that 
evolutionn leads to reduced fitness cost of infection (i.e., prudence of 
WolbachiaWolbachia towards its host). Evolutionary changes in the degree of CI can 
onlyy occur if it is correlated with the fitness cost. By doing a similar 
analysiss in this section, we show that Turelli's conclusions also hold for 
thee haplodiploid system and answer the question which type of CI (male 
productionn or female mortality) has a selective advantage over the other. 

Wee start by expressing the growth rate of an infinitely rare mutant 
inn a population at equilibrium, infected by a resident type: 

„„ fit-<&-»') 

(8) ) 

Focusingg on the female frequency, the mutant reproduction ratio is 

ƒ,'' f(l-Sf\\-ilsllm) + (l-fl\-shm) 
\9) \9) 

« « • 11 = 
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Usingg the resident reproduction ratio, 

'ft'ft f(l-sf\l-VLshm) + (l-f)ll-sh-m) 

^l-vXl-l»-*-S)) + (l-^(l-*-S)»(l-v)(l-n) ( i o ) 

andd replacing the denominator in eq. 9, this leads to 

/•„.. M/X1-*') 
/ ;; (' - ^X l - ^) ( n ) 

Clearly,, the criterion for invasion of the mutant Wolbachia is that eq. 11 
exceedss unity, or (1 - /y)(l - u") > (l - sj)(l - u,). In words: a mutant wil l 
invadee and replace the resident type when it produces more infected 
daughterss per female. Also, the invasion criterion is independent of the 
strengthh of CI: Jh or sk are absent from eq. 11. This is all perfectly in line 
withh the analysis of Turelli (1994). 

However,, in haplodiploids we may also wish to derive invasion crite-
riaa for the MP-type CI in a population of FM-type CI, and vice versa. Again 
assumingg complete compatibility between resident and mutant Wolbachia 
type,, we can repeat the above exercise with eqs. 2 and 3 in Vavre et al. 
(2000).. Because these equations only differ in the denominator, the inva-
sionn criterion remains exactly the same: (1 — /ƒ)( 1 - (J,') > (1 - sj)( 1 - u,). 
Justt like the strength of CI, the type of CI does not enter the invasion cri-
terion.. This makes sense, because the mutant type is assumed infinitely 
rare,, and hence its different type of CI has a vanishingly small effect on 
thee average fitness of the uninfecteds, whereas the resident type in equi-
libriumm has reduced the average fitness in the population to its own level 
-- irrespective of the type of CI it used to achieve this. Only if the mutant 
hass an increased transmission (i.e., l - n' > 1 - u,) and/or a decreased fit -
nesss cost (i.e., /ƒ< sj), it can invade: the type of CI induced by the mutant 
WolbachiaWolbachia need not have anything to do with these conditions. 

Discussion n 

Inn this paper, we have focused on the problem of the threshold to inva-
sionn of an uninfected population by CI Wolbachia, and we have analysed 
thee evolution of CI in haplodiploids once a population has been infected, 
too derive conditions for the evolutionary scenario proposed by Vavre et 
al.al. (2000). We showed that it is insufficient to assume invasion by drift, 
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andd proposed several promising directions for research into the invasi-
bilityy and evolution of Cl-inducing Wolbachia (in general, and for hap-
lodiploidss in particular): sex ratio effects, population structure and other 
fitnesss compensating effects. Our models that include sex ratio effects of 
WolbachiaWolbachia show that the invasion threshold is absent whenever infected 
femaless produce more infected daughters than uninfected females pro-
ducee uninfected daughters. Several studies on haplodiploid species sug-
gestt the presence of such sex ratio effects. The simple metapopulation 
modell  we analysed already yielded an interesting prediction: given that 
infectedss are better 'invaders', uninfecteds must be better 'colonizers' in 
orderr to maintain coexistence of infected and uninfected patches. This 
conditionn seems more feasible for species that suffer local extinction due 
too predation (or parasitisation) than for species that suffer local extinc-
tionn due to overexploiting their resource(s). The evolutionary analysis 
showss that, like in diploid species (Turelli 1994), there is selection for 
reducedd fitness costs to the host. This is expected, because the vertically 
transmittedd parasite is dependent on its host for transmission. In hap-
lodiploids,, there are two types of CI: MP (male production) and FM (female 
mortality).. This triggered the question under which conditions one type 
cann invade the other. We found that invasion does not depend on the type 
off  CI, but hinges solely on decreasing the fitness cost and/or increasing 
thee transmission efficiency (in agreement with Turelli £1994]). 

Regardingg the sex ratio effects we discussed, it is clear that an evolu-
tionaryy conflict arises between the infected female and Wolbachia. It is in 
thee interest of Wolbachia to make the female host produce as many 
daughterss as possible, whereas it pays the female to produce more sons 
ass soon as the population sex ratio is female-biased. Hence, a very inter-
estingg question is who will maintain control over the sex ratio: Wolbachia 
orr the female? Results of a study using laboratory strains of T. urticae 
suggestt that the females maintained control, because cured females pro-
ducedd a male-biased sex ratio whereas infected females produced the 
normall  sex ratio of + 30% males. During 1.5 years of maintenance as an 
uninfectedd strain, the sex ratio changed back to that of the original 
infectedd strain (Vala 2001). If selection on nuclear genes of the female 
hostss leads to compensation for the effect of Wolbachia on sex ratio, as 
thiss example suggests, then we anticipate that the Wolbachia-host associ-
ationn is strengthened - there will be selection against females that lose 
thee infection, because they produce too many males. 

Addingg the complexities of population structure, density dependence 
orr kin selection (see Frank 1997) will affect the evolution of CI, be it in 
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diploidss or in haplodiploids. It is beyond our scope to attempt an analy-
siss here, yet we would speculate that life-history may have an important 
rolee in the outcome. For example, let us consider the effects of different 
life-historiess on the success of the different Cl-types from the metapopu-
lationn perspective. \ï Nasonia males do not leave the patch (host) in which 
theyy are born, uninfected males produced through MP-type CI do not 
affectt the spread of Wolbachia. In Tetranychus, patches (plants) last for sev-
erall  generations instead of just one. Hence, if males also do not disperse, 
WolbachiaWolbachia benefits from minimising the production of uninfected males in 
incompatiblee crosses, because these wil l dilute the density of infected 
maless and with it the effect of CI. MP-type Wolbachia would be lost from 
patchess where FM-type Wolbachia may still be able to maintain the infec-
tion.. Hence, it may be that MP-type CI is the evolutionary endpoint in 
NasoniaNasonia life-history, and FM-type ci in Tetranychus and Leptopilina. 

Recently,, Vavre et al. (2000) speculated on the evolutionary history of 
cii  in haplodiploid species. Although they did not analyse evolutionary 
change,, they proposed that MP-type ci is the ancestral type, and 
WolbachiaWolbachia would then evolve to the FM-type ci. The scenario of Vavre et 
al.al. assumes that FM-type Wolbachia incur lower fitness costs than MP-type 
Wolbachia,Wolbachia, and that Cl-effects depend on bacterial density. High density 
wouldd lead to complete haploidisation of fertilised eggs, i.e., MP-type CI as 
seenn in Nasonia species. Lower densities would result in incomplete hap-
loidisationn [i.e., aneuploidy), leading to FM-type CI. As we have shown in 
thiss paper, evolution of CI in haplodiploids is independent of the type of 
CI:: invasion of one type into a population of the other only depends on the 
relativee fitness cost and transmission efficiency of the mutant. However, 
assumingg that the fitness cost of infection is proportional to bacterial 
density,, does ensure that FM-type Wolbachia can invade MP-type 
WolbachiaWolbachia populations. 

Thee question arises, therefore, whether Cl-effects and fitness costs are 
dependentt on bacterial density, or at least correlated with it. Breeuwer 
andd Werren (1993) proposed the 'bacterial dosage' model which states 
thatt the strength of CI is related to the bacterial density. Some support 
hass been found for this in N. vitripennis (Perrot-Minnot and Werren 
1999)) and Drosophila simulans (Clancy and Hoffmann 1998). However, the 
relationshipp between bacterial density and fitness costs has not been 
studiedd directly. Yet, indirect evidence suggests there is no such rela-
tionship.. In T. urticae, different lab strains showed the opposite effect: the 
strainn with the higher Cl-effect (higher mortality in the incompatible 
crosses)) also has the lower fecundity cost (Breeuwer 1997; Vala et al 
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2000).. Also, fecundity effects associated with Wolbachia in N. vitripennis 
(MP-typee Cl) were found to be small or absent (Bordenstein and Werren 
2000),, whereas L. heterotoma (FM-type Cl) suffers strong fitness costs 
fromm Wolbachia infection (Fleury et al. 2000). Note that it is dangerous to 
comparee across species, as it is possible that L. heterotoma with MP-type 
Cll  would incur an even higher fitness cost, and N. vitripennis with FM-type 
CII  an even lower fecundity cost. Also, it has been suggested that the high 
fitnessfitness cost in L. heterotoma may be due to within-host competition 
becausee it appears to be infected by three Wolbachia variants (Fleury et al. 
2000).. Interestingly, then, N. vitripennis is infected by two Wolbachia vari-
antss but shows no fecundity effects (Bordenstein and Werren 2000). 
However,, these results still do not suggest at first hand that CI-effect and 
fitnessfitness costs are dependent on bacterial density. Last, but certainly not 
least,, the relationship between bacterial density and Cl type is the great-
estt unknown. At present, we do not know whether increasing the bacte-
riall  density in a host would change the Cl type from female mortality to 
malee production. 

Furthermore,, rather than evolutionary ancestry, the two different 
typess of Cl in haplodiploids may reflect ecological conditions, like differ-
encess in population structure as we already discussed above. It is possi-
blee that evolution of ci has led to the MP-type in N. vitripennis, and to the 
FM-typee in T. urticae and L. heterotoma, independent of effects of bacteri-
all  density on both fitness cost and CI type, and this may be an evolution-
arilyy stable situation. 

Conclusion n 

Inn our opinion, it is very likely that CI Wolbachia generally are not trans-
mittedd to all offspring and/or do incur a fitness cost to their hosts, so 
thatt there is a threshold to invasion of the population. To explain the 
ubiquityy of infected populations despite this threshold, additional mech-
anismss must be considered in the population dynamics of the infection — 
invasionn by drift (or demographic 'accident') does not suffice. Our mod-
elss show that incorporating population structure, fitness compensation 
orr density dependent effects may solve the problem of the threshold to 
invasion.. Moreover, they offer a lot of perspective for increasing our 
understandingg of the population and evolutionary dynamics of ci. At pre-
sent,, however, there is hardly any empirical data to test our ideas with. 
Thee study of the ecology of ci Wolbachia and their hosts promises many 
surprisingg insights. 
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Introduction n 

Agriculturall  crops provide an ideal environment for adaptive spe-
ciationn of pest species. They represent recently colonised habitats, 
theyy harbour small incipient pest populations, and they form envi-
ronmentss in which not all resources are already occupied (togeth-
err referred to as ecological opportunity, see Schluter £2000]). 
Thesee characteristics exactly meet the conditions predicted by 
Dieckmannn and Doebeli (1999) to favour species splitting up in 
specialistss by the process of evolutionary branching (see Chapters 
22 and 3). Additionally, in agricultural systems the ecological envi-
ronmentt is constant relative to the natural world, which also 
favourss adaptive speciation. Moreover, the economic importance of 
agriculturall  crops warrants extensive research into pest species, 
whichh increases the probability of documenting adaptive specia-
tion.. It is therefore not surprising that the best examples of eco-
logicall  speciation in sympatry involve pest species (e.g. the apple 
maggott fly Rhagoletis pomonella £Feder 1998], the pea aphid 
AcyrthosiphonAcyrthosiphon pisum [Yi a 1999] and the two-spotted spider mite 
TetranychusTetranychus urtkae £Gotoh etal. 1993]). 

Agriculturee provides a diversity of crops, and plant breeding 
createss a unique level of heterogeneity in resistance and palatabil-
ityy within a crop species. In this world, pest species may evolve to 
becomee specialists (feeding on one or a few plant species or even 
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genotypes)) or generalists, depending on fitness trade-offs (Levins 1962; 
Chapterss 2 and 3). Such trade-offs may be found in food conversion effi-
ciency,, detoxification, phenology and defences against or escape from 
naturall  enemies. Given the fitness trade-off and the availability of the 
resources,, an ideal, omniscient pest organism knows where to forage in 
orderr to maximise its fitness. Real pest organisms, however, are not 
omniscientt and need to sample the environment (Stephens and Krebs 
1986).. In the process of sampling, individuals acquire experience, which 
mayy affect (foraging) behaviour - this is what defines learning. 

Itt is long recognised that learning can affect evolution (Box l). Adap-
tivee learning allows foragers to distribute themselves over the resources 
inn a fashion closer to the optimal distribution (Pulliam 1981), which 
favourss host plant specialisation and host race formation (Chapters 2 and 
3).. Moreover, genetically-based differences in host preference and per-
formanceformance may be reinforced by learning, creating a correlation between 
hostt use and fitness on different hosts, again facilitating the evolution of 
hostt specialisation and host race formation (Jaenike and Papaj 1992). 

Byy deciding where to forage and how long to stay, individuals become 
non-randomlyy distributed over the resources; thus, their populations 
exhibitt spatial structure. This, in turn, affects the mating structure of the 
pestt population, thereby reinforcing genetic divergence when mate 
choicee is a by-product of (micro)-habitat choice. More generally, mate 
choicee may depend on the environment (context-dependent mate choice), 
ass has been shown in several organisms (Qvarnström 2001). Thus, flex-
iblee behaviour may contribute to prezygotic reproductive isolation. 

Ann important factor in postzygotic reproductive isolation, at least in 
arthropodd species, is the presence of the microbe Wolbachia. These bacte-

Figg 1 Wolbachia bacteria in an egg cell 
off  Tetranychus urticae. DNA was stained 
withh DAPI and photographed under a 
fluorescencefluorescence microscope (magnification 
400x).. In the centre of the picture are 
thee 27V = 6 chromosomes of the fer-
tilisedd egg cell. Scattered throughout 
thee cell are Wolbachia bacteria, visible as 
smalll  dots. 
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ria,, related to Rickettsia, live inside the cells of the infected host, and are 
verticallyy transmitted through the eggs (Fig l). Wolbachia is renowned 
forr manipulating the reproductive mechanisms of its host — causing 
amongstt others parthenogenesis in parasitoid wasps, and reproductive 
incompatibilitiess in a large number of arthropod species (review in 
Stouthamerr et al. 1999). For these reasons, Wolbachia has been implicat-
edd in speciation (Werren 1998; Hurst and Schilthuizen 1998). 

Inn this chapter, we address the consequences of (l ) adaptive learning, 
(2)) adaptive mate choice, and (3) JVolbachia-induced reproductive incom-
patibilityy for population differentiation and speciation in agricultural 
pests.. We start with reviewing the evidence for rapid evolutionary 
changee of arthropod herbivores in agricultural settings. 

Cropss as ecological niches 

Agriculturall  crops occupy vast areas, waiting to be colonised by herbi-
vores.. The herbivores may either stem from the ancestral plants in the 
areaa of origin of the crop or from related wild plants endemic in the area 
wheree the crop is grown. I t is hard to predict whether specialists or gen-
eralistss wil l dominate among the first invaders of a new crop. On the one 
hand,, most phytophagous arthropods are specialists (Futuyma and 
Gouldd 1979; Chapman 1982; Strong et al. 1984) and this may increase the 
chancee for specialists to be among the first invaders. On the other hand, 
generalistss are part of many host-associated communities of phy-
tophagouss arthropods. Empirical observations, however, reveal a pattern 
wherebyy generalists come in first and the community becomes increas-
inglyy specialised, the longer the plant coexists with the community of 
phytophagouss arthropods. For example, examination of the literature of 
233 annual crop plant species and the associated 498 species of phy-
tophagouss arthropods in Japan, covering several centuries, showed that 
83%% of the invading phytophages had a more generalised host range than 
thee median of the native community and that the proportion of special-
istss increased with 6.6% per century since introduction (Andow and 
Imuraa 1994). 

Agriculturall  crops also harbour a unique genetic diversity in cultivars 
duee to plant breeding programs, and patterns of seed distribution, but 
alsoo due to traditional development of local crop varieties. While we are 
onlyy beginning to understand how coevolution is driving diversity in 
phenotypess of plant resistance and insect virulence in natural insect-
plantt communities (Berenbaum and Zangerl 1998; Kareiva 1999), there 
iss much more evidence for arthropod pests in agriculture (Diehl and 
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Boxx I — The guiding and hiding effects of learning on evolution 

Baldwinn (1896) was one of the first to propose a role for learning in evolu-
tionn by natural selection, together with Morgan (1896) and Osborn (1896). 
Learningg is said to 'guide evolution' (Hinton and Nowlan 1987; Maynard 
Smithh 1987) when it promotes the speed of adaptation. This is commonly 
calledd the Baldwin effect (e.g. Robinson and Dukas 1999). However, learn-
ingg may also have the effect of masking fitness differences among individuals: 
thee 'hiding effect' of learning (Papaj 1993; Mayley 1997; see also Jaenike and 
Papajj 1992). We illustrate this with an example. 

Considerr a consumer exploiting two resources, constrained by a fitness 
trade-off.. When selection is disruptive in a population with two diverged 
genotypee clusters (Fig la), learning to forage on the resource that yields 
higherr fitness can increase the fitness differences among individuals (com-
paredd to the situation without learning, where consumers feed on the 
resourcess proportional to their relative densities). This promotes the speed 
off adaptation. In contrast, when selection is stabilising in a population with 
onee genotype cluster (Fig lb), the same foraging effect of learning reduces 
fitnesss differences among individuals, reducing the speed of adaptation. 

CURRENT T 
GENERATION N 

FITNESS S 
GRADIENT T 
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GENERATION N 

f(x2) ) 

f(x2) ) 

SELECTION N 
*-- f(x2) 
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SELECTION N 
*•*• f(x2) 
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SELECTION N 
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Figg I The guiding (a) and hiding (b) effects of learning on evolution. The left and 
rightt graphs show the fitness of individuals (dots) when feeding on resource 1, f(xj) , 
orr resource 2, f(xa), before and after selection. The middle graphs show the achieved 
fitnesss of individuals (given their trait value for exploiting resource 1, Xj), with or 
withoutt learning. When learning affects foraging behaviour, individuals spend more 
timee feeding on the resource that yields higher fitness. 
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Bushh 1984; Rausher 2001). For example, biotypes in the Hessian fly, a 
cecidomyiidd attacking wheat in Europe and North-America, have been 
shownn to possess virulence loci that match resistance loci in the plant in 
aa one-to-one relationship. Another example is the brown planthopper, a 
notoriouss pest of rice in Asia. Rice varieties greatly vary in their suscep-
tibilit yy to planthoppers and several 'major' resistance genes have been 
identified.. Resistance-breaking mechanisms in the planthoppers inherit 
polygenicallyy and it is possible to select new biotypes from individuals of 
anotherr biotype. In Sri Lanka, planthopper populations have locally 
adaptedd to domestic rice varieties or wild rice, since they thrive better on 
thee variety from which they were collected. In the laboratory, mate 
choicee appears to be random, but in the field behavioural preferences for 
particularr rice varieties may act as a partial barrier to interbreeding. 

Too what extent the biotypes are reproductively isolated, is often not 
knownn and this may lead to debates as to whether they represent host 
racess or not (Diehl and Bush 1984). A nice example derives from exten-
sivee studies on two-spotted spider mites feeding on various crops in 
Europeann greenhouses (Helle and Sabelis 1985). Greenhouses represent 
non-seasonall  ecological islands in a seasonal environment. The selection 
regimee within the greenhouse is dramatically different and this has led 
too novel adaptations, such as absence of diapause (Helle 1962), resistance 
too pesticides (Helle and Overmeer 197S) and suppressed long-distance 
dispersall  (Margolies 1995). It seems reasonable to assume that each 
greenhousee population originated from a nearby local population, and 
thatt the greenhouse restricts gene flow with the open field. This is sug-
gestedd by population genetic analyses, using allozymes and molecular 
markers,, which show that greenhouse populations are genetically differ-
entiatedd from their respective source populations nearby (Tsagkarakou et 
al.al. 1998). Reproductive incompatibilities between greenhouse strains 
havee been reported (Helle and Pieterse 1965), and occur - albeit at a 
lowerr frequency - among local populations (< 10 km apart) under natur-
all  conditions (dune areas of Belgium and The Netherlands; De Boer 
1980,, 1985). There is now increasing evidence that such incompatibilities 
cann arise from infection with Wolbachia endosymbionts (Breeuwer 1997; 
Valaa et al. 2000; discussed below in the section Symbiont-induced repro-
ductiveductive incompatibility). Unfortunately, host plant selection and mate 
choicee have been littl e studied, but there is one example showing that 
greenhousess harbour lines of two-spotted spider mites that are adapted 
too tomato plants (lower mortality after colonisation, higher growth 
rates),, differ in host-plant choice, and are reproductively isolated from 
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strainss collected from greenhouse cucumber through mate choice and 
postzygoticc isolation (Gotoh et al 1993). Spider mite systems fulfil l all 
thee necessary conditions for adaptive speciation (Crozier 1985; Fry 1992; 
Navajass 1998), although experimental evidence of differentiation in sym-
patryy is still lacking. 

Together,, these examples show that local adaptations rapidly evolve 
inn agricultural environments and that this process is possibly associated 
withh the evolution of prezygotic isolation (e.g. host preference and mate 
choice)) and postzygotic isolation (e.g. fFolbachia-mediated incompatibili-
ty)) among local populations. 

Adaptivee learning of host preference 

Inn herbivorous arthropods, the guiding effect of learning on evolution 
(seee Box 1) may facilitate the evolution of host plant specialisation and 
hostt race formation (Jaenike and Papaj 1992; Chapters 2 and 3). Speciali-
sationn and host race formation are repeatedly observed in agricultural 
pests,, including the apple maggot fly Rhagoletis pomonella (Feder 1998; 
Filchakk et al. 2000) the pea aphid Acyrthosiphon pisum (Via 1999; Caillaud 
andd Via 2000; Via et al. 2000) and the two-spotted spider mite Tetranychus 
urticaeurticae (Fry 1992; Gotoh et al. 1993). Is there a role for learning in the 
speciationn process of these organisms? In general, effects of experience 
aree almost always found when looked for in herbivorous arthropods 
(Papajj  and Prokopy 1989; Bernays 1995). Below, we provide examples of 
flexibleflexible (experience-induced) and fixed (no induction with experience) 
preferencee and performance for the three species mentioned above. 

Absencee of induced preference and performance: pea aphids 
Severall  recent papers give evidence for sympatric speciation in the pea 
aphidss on red clover and alfalfa (Via 1999; Caillaud and Via 2000; Via et 
alal 2000). Sympatric populations are highly ecologically specialised and 
genee flow between them is low. Recently, Caillaud and Via (2000) report-
edd on aphid behaviour underlying acceptance of the two host plants. 
Theirr results show that the aphids rapidly assess both host plants and 
rejectt the alternate host, based on chemosensory cues (i.e. before any 
feedingg had initiated). There does not seem to be a role for experience in 
acceptancee behaviour, although aphids do perform a series of additional 
shortt penetrations at different locations on the plant before finally leav-
ingg the plant. Via (1991) studied effects of experience with one of the two 
hostss on induced performance on that host, using replicates of two spe-
cialisedd clones of pea aphids. Experience on the alternate crop had no sig-
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nificantt effect on the relative performance of these two clones, suggest-
ingg only genetically based differences in host plant performance among 
peaa aphid clones. 

Hence,, there is no evidence of experience-induced preference and per-
formancee in the pea aphid. Such effects of experience might have been 
anticipatedd since they have been found in other species of aphids {e.g. 
Douglass 1997; Ramirez and Niemeyer 2000). Instead, the divergence in 
hostt use may in this case be attributed to differences in chemosensory 
perception:: the host races have diverged in neuroreceptors coding for 
stimulantss and/or deterrents which determine the behavioural accep-
tancee of a plant as host (see Menken and Roessingh 1998). 

Inducedd preference and fixed performance: apple maggot flies 
Effectss of experience on host selection and oviposition behaviour have 
beenn relatively well studied in the apple maggot fly [e.g. Prokopy et at 
1982,, 1988, 1994; Papaj and Prokopy 1986, 1988, 1989). Host fruit find-
ingg is influenced by fruit colour experienced previously, whereas oviposi-
tionn behaviour is affected by fruit size and surface chemistry. Experience 
withh apple or hawthorn fruit increases the retention time within host 
trees,, and reduces the propensity to oviposit in the alternate host fruit. 
Effectss of experience on performance has not been studied, but is not 
expectedd to play a role since the maggots do not leave the fruit until 
pupation. . 

Thee apple maggot fly exhibits induced preference and fixed perfor-
mance,, suggesting that preference and performance are not likely to 
becomee correlated due to learning. However, these observations have not 
beenn coupled at the individual level. Because natural selection acts 
strongestt at this level, we need to know: do individuals learn to prefer the 
hostt on which their offspring perform best? 

Inducedd preference and performance: spider mites 
Althoughh learning is well-documented in arthropods, the fitness effects 
off  learning are not (Papaj and Prokopy 1989; Dukas and Bernays 2000). 
Recently,, Egas and Sabelis (Chapter 4) showed fitness effects of host-
preferencee learning in the two-spotted spider mite. Individual mites from 
twoo host races (Gotoh et al. 1993) were subjected three times to a choice 
betweenn their respective host plants, tomato and cucumber, and then sub-
jectedd to a performance test on each. During the three consecutive choice 
tests,, mites of both strains learned to prefer cucumber over tomato. The 
performancee test showed that cucumber allowed for higher oviposition, 
higherr survival, and faster development than tomato. The same two host 
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Boxx 2 — Wolbachia  and cytoplasmic incompatibility 

Althoughh the molecular details are still unknown, it is hypothesised that 
inductionn of cytoplasmic incompatibility (ci) results from the 'modification' 
byy the symbiont of sperm in an infected male. When in a fertilised egg, the 
modifiedd paternal chromosomes fails to segregate properly unless bacteria 
off the same strain are present in the cytoplasm of the egg - so they may 
rescuee the paternal chromosomes (Stouthamer et al. 1999). Failure of pater-
nall chromosomes to segregate properly will either result in a complete hap-
loid,, or in an aneuploid embryo (Callaini et al. 1997). 

Levelss of ci observed in nature and in the lab range from complete (in 
thee lab) to undetectable (indeed, strains are known where infected males do 
nott induce ci, but infected females do rescue sperm chromosomes from 
maless with a different Wolbachia infection). Vertical transmission of the 
endosymbiontt can be far from complete (e.g. in fruitflies and in spider 
mites),, leading to continuous production of some uninfected offspring. 
Whenn two host strains are infected with different Wolbachia variants, inter-
specificc crosses usually result in bidirectional incompatibility. It is this feature 
off the Wb/bach/o-host interaction - which leads to de facto assortative mat-
ingg in the host - that first implicated a role for Wolbachia in speciation 
processess (Breeuwer and Werren 1990; Coyne 1992). 

« f x 9 9 
Gff x ^ 

Noo offspring 

Offspring g 

Offspring g 

Offspring g 

Figg II Wolbachia and CI. When a Wolbachia-'mfected male (dark grey, denoted I) 
matess with an uninfected female (light grey, denoted U), no offspring is produced. 
Apparently,, Wolbachia in the male 'modified' the sperm chromosomes. All three 
otherr possible crosses are fully compatible, including the I x I cross: Wolbachia in the 
eggg 'rescue' the sperm chromosomes. 
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racess were also shown to learn food quality in choice tests, again result-
ingg in fitness benefits (Chapter 5). Food consisted of cucumber plants 
withh three different degrees of feeding damage: undamaged (no mites), 
mildlyy damaged and heavily damaged (infested by one of the two mite 
races).. Again during three consecutive choice tests, mites of both strains 
learnedd to prefer less damaged cucumber, and had higher oviposition rate 
onn food with a lower degree of damage. 

Inn herbivorous arthropods, preference may be induced when feeding 
onn a host plant (review in Szentesi and Jermy 1990). Clearly, induction of 
higherr preference for a host plant is beneficial when performance on that 
hostt plant is simultaneously increased. Association of improved physio-
logicall  state with the smell and/or taste of the host plant may explain the 
inductionn of preference as a result of increased performance. Although 
preferencee induction is widely observed, induction of performance had 
nott been studied in this context. Recently, however, Agrawal et al (2001) 
andd Magowski etal (Chapter 6) provided evidence of induced preference, 
ass well as induced performance on tomato plants in various strains of T. 
urticae,urticae, and show that there is considerable variation in these two traits 
amongg strains. In these cases, the spider mites achieved induced perfor-
mancee by switching on detoxification mechanisms which allowed them to 
copee with the toxins incurred from feeding on tomato plants. 

Adaptivee learning and speciation 
Inn the pea aphid, there is no evidence that learning affects host use. 
Theree is a strong preference-performance correlation within clones and 
aa stark difference in host plant specialisation between clones of the two 
differentt host races. Hence, there is no need for behavioural plasticity in 
hostt use. Of course, we do not know whether learning may have played a 
rolee in the early stage of divergence in this species. The other two exam-
pless do show effects of experience on preference and/or performance, in 
ourr view exemplifying the situation as it may appear in early stages of the 
divergentt process of speciation. How then may learning affect sympatric 
evolutionn towards new species? 

Inn the apple maggot fly, induced preference for host fruit may con-
tributee to disruptive selection (see also Papaj and Prokopy 1989). The 
differencee in host phenology of apple and hawthorn (Feder 1998; Filchak 
etet al 2000) makes that flies, emerging early from diapause, will learn to 
selectt the early host (apple) and the later flies will learn to select the later 
hostt (hawthorn). This sets up a correlation between timing of diapause 
andd utilisation of the most abundant host at that time, resulting in dis-
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ruptivee selection on performance characters for one host or the other, 
correlatedd with the timing of diapause. The role of learning in this sce-
narioo is to change the distribution of the flies from proportional to rela-
tivee host density to skewed towards the more abundant host, thereby 
enhancingg disruptive selection. 

Thee life-history of the two-spotted spider mite differs from the apple 
maggott fly, because adult females need to feed on the host plant in order 
too oviposit (like pea aphids; see also Via et al. 2000). Hence, they can and 
doo test the food internally {i.e. physiologically) before ovipositing on it. 
Inn contrast, an apple maggot female necessarily uses indirect cues to 
assesss the value of various fruits for her offspring. Again, learning con-
tributess to a positive correlation between the distribution of individuals 
overr host plants and their fitness on these plants (Pulliam 1981; Kacelnik 
andd Krebs 1985). Moreover, the different life-history of spider mites 
increasess this positive correlation even more - an effect shown to pro-
motee disruptive selection for host plant specialisation (Chapters 2 and 3). 

Adaptivee mate choice 

Oncee local adaptations evolve, gene flow between biotypes may become 
restrictedd through the evolution of assortative mating, ultimately leading 
too host race formation and speciation. In its simplest form, assortative 
matingg among individuals with new adaptations for a host plant can be a 
by-productt of their host plant choice (de facto assortative mating). Mate 
choicee may also be directed to traits that correspond or are even associ-
atedd with adaptations to the novel host. The latter type of mate choice 
mayy in theory arise from learning novel mating signals produced by indi-
vidualss that are in the process of acquiring adaptations to the new host 
plant.. Indeed, learning has been implicated in mate choice of songbirds 
(Irwi nn and Price 1999; Ten Cate and Vos 1999; Ten Cate 2000), but evi-
dencee for pest species is lacking. In pest species, however, there is increas-
ingg evidence for the female's ability to discriminate between males that 
conferr 'good genes' to their offspring. This involves complex forms of 
matee choice, depending on the quality of the mate (condition-dependent 
matee choice), or on the particular environment in which the offspring is 
producedd (context-dependent mate choice). Below, we discuss examples 
illustratingg the three mechanisms of mate choice. 

Matee choice as a by-product of food choice: pea aphids 
Thee pea aphid system we discussed in the previous section, is an exam-
plee of de facto assortative mating (Caillaud and Via 2000). Aphids of the 
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twoo host races have strong preference for their respective host plants, 
andd mating takes place on the host plant. This is a prime reason for the 
lackk of hybrids in the field (Via 1999; Via et al. 2000). 

Itt is long recognised that de facto assortative mating may be more 
widespreadd when host plant characters are imprinted in juveniles 
(Hopkinss 1917; Thorpe 1945). The phenomenon of food imprinting or 
inductionn of food preference is called Hopkins host-selection principle, 
andd refers to individual preference, when adult, for oviposition on the 
hostt plant experienced when juvenile. However, there is hardly any evi-
dencee that juvenile experience survives the pupal stage (although there 
iss proof that memory transfer from the larval stage to the adult is in 
principlee possible; review in Szentesi and Jermy 1990). Nevertheless, 
individualss may also be imprinted in early adulthood, when they are still 
onn the host plant they successfully grew up on (Jaenike 1983). Although 
veryy interesting, we know virtually nothing about the occurrence of this 
neo-Hopkinss host-selection principle (see also Schoonhoven et al. 1998). 

Condition-dependentt mate choice: spider mites 
Assortativee mate preferences in host races of two-spotted spider mites 
havee been demonstrated in two studies. First, Gotoh et al. (1993) have 
shownn that males from a tomato-adapted line prefer females of the same 
linee over females of a cucumber-adapted line. Second, recent experiments 
demonstratedd a remarkable ability of the female spider mites to avoid 
matingg with males with whom they would otherwise produce inviable 
offspringg (Vala et al. 2001). Matings between male spider mites infected 
withh a bacterial endosymbiont iJVolbachid) and non-infected female spi-
derr mites infected are incompatible (see the section Symbiont-induced 
reproductivereproductive incompatibility below). When given a choice, female spider 
mitess avoid Wolbachia-mfected males and prefer to mate with uninfected 
maless from the same isofemale line. Clearly, this mate choice increases 
theirr reproductive success and may therefore be called adaptive. How the 
femaless perceive whether a male is infected or not, is still to be elucidat-
ed.. Thus, females can somehow perceive the presence of a micro-organ-
ismm that greatly affects the viability of their offspring, yet does not do any 
measurablee physical harm to the male carrying it. This is the first 
demonstrationn that the Wolbachia infection can affect prezygotic (rather 
thann postzygotic) reproductive isolation of its host. These results are also 
veryy exciting given the vast literature on females of various species that 
discriminatee mating partners based on the load of parasites that are 
harmfull  to their current host (Hamilton and Zuk 1982; Moller 1994). 
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Context-dependentt mate choice: soil predatory mites 
Thee benefit of spider mite females from mate choice is dependent on the 
infectionn status of the male, but not on the environment they live in. Do 
femaless in different environments also prefer those males that improve 
thee performance of their offspring in that environment? A striking exam-
plee comes from a study on the soil predatory mite Hypoaspis aculeifer 
(Lesnaa and Sabelis 1999), an important natural enemy of copra mites 
(preyy T) and bulb mites (prey R), two species that feed on fungi and 
below-groundd plant parts (bulbs, roots). A sample of predatory mites col-
lectedd from a small site (0.25 m2) was first reared in the laboratory on 
copraa mites and then subjected to selection for prey preference. After 
fourr generations of selection two lines were obtained, one with a prefer-
encee for copra mites (T-line) and one with a preference for bulb mites (R-
line).. Cross-breeding studies revealed that the preference inherited as if 
determinedd by a single gene (or group of linked genes). Coexistence of 
thesee predator genotypes could not be explained by niche differentiation: 
thee /2-line outperformed the T-line irrespective of whether they were 
rearedd on bulb mites alone or copra mites alone. However, on a mixture 
off  the two prey species the roles were reversed, because the i?-line per-
formedd very badly (negative growth). Strikingly, the hybrids between the 
twoo preference lines outperformed the T-line on a diet of prey T and the 
72-linee on the prey mixture. Only when the diet consisted exclusively of 
preyy R, hybrids performed intermediate between the two parental lines. 
Subsequentt tests on mate choice revealed that females of the T-line 
alwayss preferred to mate with males of the other line (Fig 2a), which 
makess sense because hybrids between the two lines perform better 
(althoughh not significantly so on the mixture). Females of the /2-line, 
however,, mated assortatively, except when feeding on the prey mixture 
(Figg 2b). This switch from assortative to disassortative mating makes 
sense,, because hybrids between the two lines perform worse than the 
parentall  /2-line on a diet of bulb mites alone and equally good on a diet 
off  copra mites alone, but the hybrids perform much better on a diet of the 
preyy mixture. These results show that females can switch their mate 
choicee depending on the performance of the offspring in the current envi-
ronmentt (Lesna and Sabelis, 1999). This phenomenon is therefore an 
examplee of context-dependent mate choice (Qvarnstrom, 2001). 

Adaptivee mate choice and speciation 
Whenn mate choice is a by-product of food choice, sympatric divergence 
readilyy occurs through the evolution of specialisation and/or food pref-
erencee (Felsenstein 1981; Rice 1987; Diehl and Bush 1989). Clearly, flex-
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Figg 2 Diet-dependent mating preference of female Hypoaspis aculeifer (a: T-line 
females,, b: fl-line females). Females were put on one of three diets (prey R alone, 
preyy T alone or a mix of R and T), and then offered one /{-lin e male and one T-
linee male in a choice test. Mate choice prediction is based on the relative growth 
ratess of pure-line offspring and hybrid offspring on the diet the female experi-
enced.. See text for more details. Data from Lesna and Sabelis (1999). 

iblee adaptive mating behaviours {e.g. condition-dependent and context-
dependentt mate choice) create even more opportunity for reproductive 
isolationn than defacto assortative mating (see also Diehl and Bush 1989). 
Simplee genetics underlying food choice (as found for prey preference in 
thee soil predatory mite) and mate choice make adaptive speciation more 
likelyy (Dieckmann and Doebeli 1999). 

Symbiont-inducedd reproductive incompatibility 

WolbachiaWolbachia bacteria are obligate endosymbionts that are vertically trans-
mittedd from mother to offspring. They infect a large number of nematode 
andd arthropod hosts and may induce several reproductive alterations in 
theirr hosts (reviewed by Stouthamer etal. 1999). These suggest a role for 
WolbachiaWolbachia in speciation (Hurst and Schilthuizen 1998; Werren 1998), 
whichh led Coyne (1992) to dub this 'infectious speciation'. 
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Thee most enigmatic as well as widespread effect of Wolbachia on host 
reproductionn is cytoplasmic incompatibility (ci; Box 2). Here, Wolbachia-
infectedd males are reproductively incompatible with uninfected females, 
orr with females infected with a different strain of these bacteria (e.g., see 
Breeuwerr and Werren 1990; Stouthamer et al. 1999). It was soon recog-
nisedd that two Wolbachia strains in one host species that are reciprocally, 
bidirectionallyy incompatible would instantaneously provide effective 
reproductivee isolation. Recently, Bordenstein et al. (2001) provided first 
empiricall  support for this scenario. In two closely related, allopatric 
speciess of parasitoids, high levels of bidirectional ci precludes the fre-
quentt occurrence of hybrids in the laboratory, but crosses with uninfect-
edd (cured) individuals of both species show absence of hybrid breakdown. 

Wo/bochfo-inducedd incompatibility and speciation 
Werrenn (1998; see also Hurst and Schilthuizen 1998) suggested that the 
rolee of Wolbachia is primarily in allopatric speciation. The scenario is 
analogouss to the genetic Muller-Dobzhanski model. A species, fixed for 
aa specific Wolbachia strain, becomes divided into two allopatric popula-
tions.. In each population, a new Wolbachia strain replaces the ancestral 
WolbachiaWolbachia strain, aided by unidirectional incompatibility with it. When 
thee two populations meet again, chances are high that the two new 
WolbachiaWolbachia strains are bidirectionally incompatible. (Alternatively, the 
ancestrall  state could be uninfected, and the two daughter populations 
acquiredd different Wolbachia infections independently). Werren (1998) 
andd Hurst and Schilthuizen (1998) raise several arguments against a role 
forr Wolbachia in adaptive speciation. First, Werren (1998) assumes that it 
requiress near-simultaneous acquisition of different (bidirectionally 
incompatible)) Wolbachia strains in subpopulations. Second, Hurst and 
Schilthuizenn (1998) suggest that bidirectional incompatibility may not 
lastt long enough for a permanent split in the host due to loss of Wolbachia 
resultingg from coevolution of Wolbachia and host towards lower CI pene-
trance,, or due to a double infection from horizontal transfer. 

Wee disagree with this view, because it assumes that the drive towards 
speciationn depends solely on Wolbachia. Instead, we propose that coevo-
lutionn of host and Wolbachia during the process of evolutionary branch-
ingg may lead to bidirectionally incompatible Wolbachia strains in the two 
hostt subpopulations. The following example shows the role Wolbachia 
cann play in adaptive speciation by maintaining co-adapted gene com-
plexess within its host. Evolution in an uninfected host population leads 
too a trait value where evolutionary branching would occur if some 
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Figg 3 The proposed scenario for fVolbachia-assisted adaptive speciation. (a) 
Evolutionn in an uninfected host population leads to the trait value where evolu-
tionaryy branching could occur if hybrid offspring could be avoided, (b) In an 
infectedd population (indicated in black), branching can occur when a bidirec-
tionallyy incompatible Wolbachia infection (indicated in grey) arises. See text for 
moree explanation. 

degreee of assortative mating could be achieved (Fig 3a). In an infected 
hostt population (Fig 3b; indicated in black) at this crucial stage, a 
WolbachiaWolbachia mutation (indicated in grey) that is incompatible with the res-
identt Wolbachia strain may help the host to undergo branching, when it 
occurss in a host female with an extreme phenotype. At the same time, 
branchingg of the host population allows coexistence of two Wolbachia 
strains.. We assume that part of the population is uninfected and/or bidi-
rectionall  CI is not complete, otherwise the female with the mutant 
WolbachiaWolbachia unavoidably mates with an incompatible male and does not 
reproduce.. Our view also holds when a rare migrant host individual with 
aa different, incompatible Wolbachia strain invades the population, instead 
off  a rare mutant Wolbachia. 

Couplingg bidirectional incompatibility to evolutionary branching 
eliminatess two of the arguments against Wolbachia-assisted adaptive spe-
ciation.. First, the assumption of near-simultaneous invasion of different 
WolbachiaWolbachia strains is not necessary in our scenario. Second, in this situa-
tion,, selection for lower ci penetrance would be counterbalanced by 
selectionn against unfit hybrids. Horizontal transfer may still destroy the 
bidirectionall  incompatibility when it creates a doubly infected host. 
Horizontall  transfer is possible in parasitoid wasps (Huigens et al. 2000) 
butt may not be long-lasting when the transfer is from one species to the 
otherr (Heath et al. 1999). Moreover, horizontal transfer has never been 
demonstratedd for phytophagous species. 
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Thee role of Wblbachia in speciation may be even larger under unidi-
rectionall  ci, i.e. when reproductive isolation in the other direction is 
maintainedd by another mechanism (Giordano et al. 1997; Rokas 2000), 
suchh as mating preference of infected females for infected males 
(Shoemakerr et al. 1999). However, we think that this role is restricted to 
situationss where some degree of reproductive isolation is already pre-
sent,, not in a fully interbreeding species. In the latter case, we would pre-
dictt the opposite, as reported for the two-spotted spider mite (Vala et al 
2001;; explained above, in the section Adaptive mate choice): uninfected 
femaless should prefer uninfected males over infected males to avoid CI, 
whereass infected females need not have a preference because they are 
compatiblee with both types of male. 

Concludingg c o m m e n t s 

Inn this chapter, we argue that agricultural crops provide ideal conditions 
forr adaptive host race formation among pest species. Hence, agricultural 
pestss are excellent objects for studying speciation processes and testing 
speciationn theory. A lot can be learned from studies focused on the three 
issuess we addressed. 

First,, we need to know how well herbivorous arthropods detect their 
individuall  adaptation to various host plants and translate this experience 
intoo a preference for the host plant yielding highest fitness (as shown in 
Chapterss 4 - 7). Through its effect on the distribution of foraging herbi-
vores,, adaptive learning of host plant preferences may well promote 
geneticc divergence of host races (as explained in Box l). 

Second,, the consequences of host preferences for the population mat-
ingg structure need to be investigated. Research on mate choice suggests 
thatt females appear well aware of differences among males and choose 
adaptivelyy with whom to mate depending on environmental context 
(Lesnaa and Sabelis 1999). Such adaptive mate choice wil l strongly pro-
motee adaptive speciation. 

Third,, there is every reason to study the role of symbiont-induced 
incompatibilitiess in keeping co-adapted gene complexes intact. In this 
sense,, there are definite possibilities for adaptive speciation aided by 
Wolbachia-inducedWolbachia-induced incompatibility. As soon as such incompatibilities 
arise,, however, the pest insect wil l not remain an 'innocent bystander': it 
mayy profit from avoiding incompatible partners (Vala et al. 2001). This, 
leadss to selection for assortative mating, among uninfected individuals, 
butt probably also among individuals infected with the same Wolbachia 
strainn when various incompatible strains are present 
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Takenn together, premating barriers due to adaptive learning of host 
plantt quality and adaptive mate choice and post-mating barriers due to 
symbiont-inducedd incompatibilities may well play a major role in the 
emergencee of novel host races among arthropod pests in agriculture. 
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Ditt proefschrift gaat over de evolutie van specialisatie. Gelukkig is het 
onderwerpp enigszins ingedamd door het te betrekken op de interactie 
tussenn herbivore geleedpotigen en hun voedselplanten. Het is al lange 
tijdd bekend (in ieder geval bij entomologen) dat de meeste plantenetende 
geleedpotigenn heel kieskeurig zijn in hun voedselkeuze. Terwijl de hele 
wereldd vol staat met allerlei verschillende soorten groene, eetbare plan-
ten,, gaan deze beestjes specifiek op zoek naar die ene plantesoort die zo 
lekkerr is. Ter vergelijking: het is alsof wij mensen ons hele leven lang al-
leenn maar aardappels zouden eten. Waarom zijn de meeste geleedpotigen 
zoo gespecialiseerd? En onder welke omstandigheden leidt evolutie door 
natuurlijkee selectie tot specialisatie? 

Vanuitt het ecologisch perspectief is er nog niet veel theorie ont-
wikkeldd op dit vlak. Wel is het zo dat vrijwel alle theorieën uitgaan van 
eenn zogeheten 'fitness trade-off'. Een trade-off betekent letterlijk ruil-
handel,, en staat voor een situatie waarin mogelijkheden beperkt zijn. Een 
alledaagss voorbeeld is mijn tijdsbudget. In de vrije tijd die ik over heb om 
tee sporten, wil ik graag veel badminton spelen om mijn huidige niveau te 
handhaven.. Tegelijkertijd wil ik ook best graag meer volleyballen, want 
datt is ook een leuke sport. Helaas heb ik maar een beperkte hoeveelheid 
vrijee tijd, en ben ik wel genoodzaakt keuzes te maken. De fitness trade-
offf  voor herbivoren beschrijft dan ook een situatie waarin de herbivoor 
niett alles kan. De generalist kan veel verschillende plantesoorten eten, 
maarr allemaal niet zo efficiënt, terwijl de specialist zijn voedselplant wel 
efficiëntt exploiteert, maar ten koste van zijn prestaties op andere diëten. 
Naarr mijn mening is deze aanname plausibel, en in Hoofdstuk 1 leg ik uit 
waaromm het niet eenvoudig is, zo'n trade-off experimenteel aan te tonen. 

Inn dit proefschrift ligt de nadruk op foerageergedrag - hoe goed kun 
jee kiezen wat het beste is om te eten? Stel je voor dat er een doos vol met 
snoepjess en koekjes voor een proefpersoon staat, allemaal verschillend en 
sommigee natuurlijk lekkerder dan andere. Een waarnemer observeert 
welkee koekjes en snoepjes de proefpersoon uitkiest, en kan daarbij ver-
schillendee gradaties van selectiviteit constateren. Een extreme vorm is 
non-selectieff  foerageren: de proefpersoon pakt willekeurig wat uit de 
doos.. Het andere uiterste is optimaal foerageren. Hierbij weet de proef-
persoonn perfect hoe lekker het verschillende snoepgoed is, localiseert 
onmiddellijkk het lekkerste en verorbert die, waarna hetzelfde geldt voor 
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hett enalekkerste, enzovoort. All e vormen van selectiviteit tussen deze 
tweee uitersten behoren natuurlijk tot de mogelijkheden. Iets dergelijks 
kunn je je ook voorstellen bij het foerageergedrag van herbivoren in een 
vegetatiee van verschillende plantesoorten. Sommige soorten herbivoren 
zijnn beter in staat dan andere om de plantesoort(en) te selecteren waar ze 
hett best op kunnen leven . Er zijn vrijwel geen soorten die non-selectief 
zijn,, maar ook vrijwel geen soorten die optimaal kunnen foerageren. 

Welkee invloed heeft foerageergedrag op de evolutie van specialisatie? 
Hett ligt voor de hand dat de mate van selectiviteit een belangrijk aspect 
kann zijn in dit evolutionaire proces. Immers, een herbivoor die beter 
onderscheidd kan maken tussen verschillende plantesoorten, kan het zich 
ookk eerder veroorloven om aangepast te zijn aan het exploiteren van 
slechtss een klein aantal plantesoorten (afgewogen tegen het risico om te 
verkommerenn op de plantesoorten waar hij niet aan is aangepast, wan-
neerr hij een verkeerde foerageerbeslissing maakt). Aan de andere kant 
doett een herbivoor die niet zo goed kan foerageren er misschien beter aan 
omm zijn risico te spreiden, en zich aan te passen om veel plantesoorten te 
kunnenn exploiteren (maar wel minder efficiënt). 

InIn de evolutionair-ecologische theorie zijn alleen voorspellingen 
beschikbaarr voor de evolutie van specialisatie onder non-selectief of 
onderr optimaal foerageergedrag. Dit is begrijpelijk, als je weet dat dit de 
tweee eenvoudigste vormen van foerageergedrag zijn om te analyseren. 
Maar,, zoals hierboven uitgelegd, zijn dit ook de twee uiterste vormen van 
foerageergedrag,, die bovendien het minst voorkomen onder herbivore 
geleedpotigen.. De theorie voorspelt dat herbivoren altijd zullen 
evoluerenn tot specialisten als ze optimaal kunnen foerageren, maar als ze 
non-selectieff  zijn is voor dezelfde evolutionaire uitkomst een sterke fit-
nesss trade-off nodig (zodat een herbivoor die een bepaalde plantesoort 
beterr kan exploiteren, zwaar onder de maat presteert op de andere 
plantesoorten). . 

Eenn belangrijke open vraag is dus wat we moeten verwachten voor 
herbivorenn met een foerageerstrategie tussen deze twee extremen in. Om 
meerr inzicht te krijgen in deze vraag, heb ik de theorie uitgebreid voor 
hett hele scala van foerageerstrategieën (Deel I; Hoofdstuk 2 en 3). Simpel 
gesteldd gaat een evolutionair-ecologische analyse als volgt. We definiëren 
dee groeiomstandigheden van een populatie herbivoren die allemaal de-
zelfdee exploitatiestrategie hebben (de zogenaamde 'residenten'), in een 
omgevingg met een aantal plantesoorten. Vervolgens introduceren we een 
'mutant'' met een afwijkende exploitatiestrategie, en bepalen of de mutant 
inn deze door de residenten bepaalde situatie kan toenemen in aantal, of 
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niet.. In het eerste geval zal de mutant de populatie kunnen overnemen 
(wee noemen dit invasie van de mutant), en heeft er een evolutionaire 
veranderingg plaatsgevonden in de populatie. In het laatste geval sterft 
hett mutante type uit, en is er evolutionair dus niets veranderd. Als we 
dezee excercitie herhalen voor alle denkbare combinaties van resident en 
mutant,, kunnen we een zogenaamde PIP construeren, een 'paarsgewijs-
invadeerbaarheidsplaatje'' (een voorbeeld staat op p. 25). Elk punt in zo'n 
grafiekk stelt een combinatie van resident en mutant voor, en een teken 
geeftt aan wat het lot is van de mutant (+ als de mutant invadeert, - als 
dee mutant uitsterft; de punten rijgen zich aaneen tot strategie-gebieden 
vann invasie en strategie-gebieden van uitsterven). Van zo'n PIP kunnen 
wee vervolgens aflezen in welke richting het evolutionaire proces veloopt, 
enn waar zich eventuele eindpunten van dit proces bevinden (dit noemen 
wee singuliere punten). Nieuw in deze methode is dat we van de PIP ook 
kunnenn aflezen of de populatie zich bij zo'n singulier punt kan opsplitsen 
inn twee subpopulaties (een toestand die we in de eerste excercitie niet 
toestonden).. Een voorbeeld staat op p. 29. Deze situatie is een natuurlijke 
analoogg van soortvorming, en geeft ons de mogelijkheid om te onder-
zoekenn onder welke ecologische condities soortvorming kan optreden. 

Eenn algemeen resultaat in mijn modellen (Hoofdstuk 2 en 3) is dat de 
populatiee herbivoren evolueert naar een singulier punt met een genera-
listischee strategie. Echter, in de meeste gevallen splitst de populatie zich 
vervolgenss op in meer gespecialiseerde subpopulaties die verschillende 
voedselbronnenn gaan exploiteren. Een herbivore soort hoeft daarvoor 
niett eens zo goed te kunnen foerageren (maar wel enigszins selectief te 
zijn).. De algemene conclusie is dus dat foerageergedrag al snel leidt tot 
specialisatiee via het opsplitsen van een populatie generalisten. 

Inn Deel II onderzoek ik het foerageergedrag van een herbivore mijt, 
TetranychusTetranychus urticae (letterlijk vertaald de 'brandnetelspintmijt', onder 
kamerplantenliefhebberss ook bekend als 'spint'). Deze soort is een zegen 
voorr evolutionair-ecologisch onderzoek, want hij is makkelijk te kweken, 
heeftt een snelle generatietijd, is eenvoudig te manipuleren en onder con-
trolee te houden. Verder staat de soort te boek als een extreme generalist, 
waargenomenn op meer dan 900 verschillende waardplanten van vele ver-
schillendee families. Anderzijds is er evidentie dat locale populaties wel 
gespecialiseerdd zijn op locaal voorkomende plantesoorten, en ook dat dit 
misschienn kan leiden tot zogenaamde waardplantrassen en soortvorming 
opp verschillende waardplanten. De experimenten zijn gericht op het 
testenn van de aanname in de modellen dat herbivore geleedpotigen (zelfs 
dezee kleine mijt) in enige mate flexibel kunnen foerageren, zoals hier-
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bovenn beschreven. Dit impliceert dat ze moeten kunnen leren welke 
voedselbronnenn aanwezig zijn in de omgeving, dat ze in zekere mate kun-
nenn schatten hoe goed ze presteren op de verschillende voedselbronnen 
enn daar hun foerageerstrategie op baseren. De verschillende studies in 
Deell  II (Hoofdstuk 4 - 6) laten zien dat T. urticae inderdaad kan leren: 
individuenn passen hun voedselkeuze aan naarmate ze meer ervaring 
hebbenn met het voedsel. Bovendien leidt dat ertoe dat de individuen een 
groteree voorkeur ontwikkelen voor het voedsel waar ze beter van kunnen 
levenn (dat wil zeggen, meer eieren kunnen produceren, sneller kunnen 
ontwikkelenn en langer kunnen leven). Di t hangt wel af van de ruimtelijke 
schaall  waarop de waardplanten worden gepresenteerd (Hoofdstuk 7). 
Al ss de verschillende planten elkaar raken, verzamelen de mijten zich vrij 
gemakkelijkk op de 'lekkerste' plant (in deze studies komkommer), maar 
alss ze over de grond moeten lopen, blijven ze liever op de plant die ze het 
eerstt hebben gevonden. 

Deell  II I gaat in op mechanismen die ertoe kunnen leiden dat de soort-
vormingg door specialisatie, zoals voorspeld door de modellen in Deel I en 
onderr condities voor foerageren die plausibel blijken in Deel II , daadwer-
kelijkk plaatsvindt door de ontwikkeling van reproductieve isolatie tussen 
dee subpopulaties. Reproductieve isolatie is het kenmerk dat verhindert 
datt soorten met elkaar 'versmelten'. Denk maar aan de soorten ezel en 
paard.. Een kruising tussen die twee levert een muilezel of een muildier 
(afhankelijkk of de moeder respectievelijk een ezel is of een paard). Zowel 
muilezell  als muildier zijn steriel: ze kunnen geen nakomelingen produc-
eren,, en daarmee is er dus reproductieve isolatie tussen paard en ezel. 

Isolatiee kan ook voor de bevruchting plaatsvinden (prezygotische iso-
latie,, in tegenstelling tot postzygotische isolatie). In dit geval zijn de vele 
honderassenn op de wereld een goed voorbeeld. Een kruising tussen een 
sintt bernhard en een chihuahua is technisch gesproken een vruchtbare 
kruisingg en zou ook door middel van IVF tot stand gebracht kunnen wor-
den,, maar onder natuurlijke omstandigheden is zo'n kruising een onmo-
gelijkheid.. Belangrijker, er zijn meer en meer aanwijzingen dat potentiële 
partnerss fysiek prima kunnen paren (in tegenstelling tot het vorige voor-
beeld;; denk bijvoorbeeld aan wolven en herdershonden), maar dat toch 
niett zo gauw zullen doen. Meestal bestaan er voorkeuren op basis van 
(somss voor ons onzichtbare) kenmerken, die kunnen afhangen van bij-
voorbeeldd de conditie van de partner of de context waarin de potentiële 
partnerss leven. 

Voorr geleedpotigen speelt nog een ander opmerkelijk fenomeen een 
mogelijkee rol in reproductieve isolatie. Veel soorten geleedpotigen (waar-
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onderr ook T. urticae) zijn geïnfecteerd met een type bacterie, Wolbachia, 
diee in de cellen van zijn gastheer leeft, en van moeder op nageslacht - via 
dee eieren - wordt overgeërft. Deze bacteriën kunnen echter niet via 
spermaa worden overgebracht. In plaats daarvan komt het vaak voor dat 
WolbachiaWolbachia het sperma van geïnfecteerde mannetjes 'modificeert'. 
Wanneerr zo'n spermacel een ongeïnfecteerd eitje bevrucht, wordt het 
geaborteerdd (dit effect heet Cl, naar cytoplasmatische incompatibiliteit). 
Alleenn als de eicel ook geïnfecteerd is met bacteriën van dezelfde 
Wolbachia-stam,Wolbachia-stam, wordt het sperma 'gered' en ontwikkelt de embryo zich 
normaal.. Voor soortvorming is het interessante van dit fenomeen, dat het 
Cl-effectt specifiek is voor elke Wolbachia-stam. Twee verschillende 
Wolbachia-stammenWolbachia-stammen kunnen dus wederzijds incompatibel zijn, waarmee 
instantt reproductieve isolatie een feit is. 

Inn Hoofdstuk 8 wordt onderzocht onder welke condities een 
Wolbachia-infectïeWolbachia-infectïe zich kan verspreiden door een populatie van gastheren. 
Ditt is een belangrijke eerste vereiste als Wolbachia een rol kan spelen bij 
dee soortvorming in zijn gastheer door specialisatie op verschillende 
voedselbronnen.. Dat Wolbachia een rol kan spelen in het onderhouden 
vann reproductieve isolatie van zijn gastheren, is recent in een aantal stud-
iess bevestigd. In Hoofdstuk 9 presenteer ik een scenario dat verduidelijkt 
hoee dit proces kan verlopen. Hoofdstuk 9 brengt de verschillende 
onderdelenn van dit proefschrift samen in een overzicht van mechanismen 
diee soortvorming onder ecologische omstandigheden door specialisatie 
opp verschillende voedselbronnen ('adaptieve soortvorming') in de hand 
kunnenn werken, met name voor geleedpotigen die een pest vormen op 
landbouwgewassen,, zoals T. urticae. Het hoofdstuk legt uit waarom 
pestorganismenn op landbouwgewassen uitstekende onderzoeksobjecten 
vormenn voor de bestudering van adaptieve soortvorming. Behandelde 
onderwerpenn omvatten adaptief leren en het effect daarvan op foerageer-
gedragg (zoals bestudeerd in Deel II) , adaptieve partnerkeuze (hetgeen 
kann leiden tot prezygotische isolatie) en Cl- Wolbachia. Prezygotische iso-
latiee door het adaptief leren van de kwaliteit van waardplanten en adap-
tievee partnerkeuze, en postzygotische isolatie door Wolbachia-gëindu-
ceerdee incompatibiliteit kunnen zeker een belangrijke rol spelen in het 
ontstaann van nieuwe, gespecialiseerde waardplantrassen of zelfs nieuwe 
soortenn in geleedpotige pestorganismen van landbouwgewassen, maar 
ookk in geleedpotige herbivoren onder natuurlijke omstandigheden. 
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Martijnn werd geboren op 9 mei 1970 in Alkmaar. Voor zijn vierde ver-
huisdee hij naar Lisse, waar hij zijn hele schooltijd doorbracht. In 1988 is 
hijj  geslaagd voor het vwo-examen, waarna hij Fysische Geografie ging 
studerenn aan de Universiteit van Amsterdam (UvA). Deze studie was 
leuk,, maar niet geweldig leuk. Toen hij dan ook via een overgestapte 
studiegenoot,, Monique Pij Is, en zijn grote vriend en huisgenoot, Jan 
Fehse,, in aanraking kwam met Biologie, besloot hij in december 1989 
Biologiee als tweede studie op te nemen. Dit heeft hij zo'n vier jaar volge-
houden,, in welke tijd het duidelijk werd dat Biologie wel een aantal 
geweldigg leuke vakgebieden bood: evolutionaire ecologie en vegetatiedy-
namica.. Na een stage in het eerste onderwerp, onder leiding van Minus 
vann Baaien in de groep van Maurice Sabelis (UvA), een stage in het 
tweedee onderwerp onder leiding van René van der Wal in de groep van 
Jann Bakker (Universiteit Groningen), en een scriptie over de evolutie van 
sexx onder leiding van Arjan de Visser (Universiteit Wageningen), 
studeerdee hij afin de Biologie in augustus 1995. Na een welverdiende 
vakantiee kreeg hij zijn eerste baan aangeboden door Rob Lingeman 
(UvA)) om het computer-ondersteund onderwijs (coo) in de Faculteit 
Biologiee te stimuleren. Zijn ambitie was een promotieplaats, maar die 
wass niet direct voorhanden. Samen met CD-ROM adepten Floris Hekma 
enn Jan Fehse richtte hij vervolgens de VOF BioMedia op, voor het pro-
ducerenn van COO. Halverwege 1996 kwam zowel in Groningen als in 
Amsterdamm een promotieplek beschikbaar. Hij verkoos de evolutionaire 
ecologiee in Amsterdam, en begon op 1 januari 1997. Het resultaat van dit 
projectt is neergelegd in het proefschrift dat u in handen heeft. Tijdens 
hett project verbleef hij in de zomer van 1998, financieel gesteund door 
NWO,, drie maanden op het IIASA in Oostenrijk, in de Adaptive Dynamics 
Networkk groep van Ulf Dieckmann. In de winter van 2000 volgde een 
tweedee verblijf van drie maanden, ditmaal gefinancierd door het ESF pro-
grammaa Theoretical Biology of Adaptation. Martijn is momenteel post-
docc in de groep van Maurice Sabelis. 
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Martijnn was born on 9 May 1970 in Alkmaar. Before his fourth birthday 
hee moved to Lisse, where he spent the rest of his school time. He gradu-
atedd from highschool in 1988, and started studying Physical Geography 
att the University of Amsterdam (UvA). This study was nice, but not 
overwhelming.. So when he got in touch with Biology through a switched 
studyy colleague, Monique Pijls, and his great friend and 'housemate', Jan 
Fehse,, he decided to start studying Biology as well in December 1989. 
Hee continued both studies for about four years, during which it became 
apparentt that Biology did offer some great topics: evolutionary ecology 
andd vegetation dynamics. After a major in the first, supervised by Minus 
vann Baaien in the group of Maurice Sabelis (UvA), and a major in the sec-
ond,, supervised by René van der Wal in the group of Jan Bakker 
(Groningenn University), and a literature study on the evolution of sex, 
supervisedd by Arjan de Visser (Wageningen University), he graduated in 
Biologyy in August 1995. After a well-deserved holiday he was offered his 
firstfirst job by Rob Lingeman (UvA) to stimulate computer-assisted educa-
tionn (CAE) at the Faculty of Biology. His ambition was a PhD-studentship, 
butt no place was available. Together with CD-ROM adepts Floris Hekma 
andd Jan Fehse he started the firm BioMedia, for producing CAE. Mid 1996 
aa PhD position became available in both Groningen and Amsterdam. He 
chosee evolutionary ecology in Amsterdam, and started at 1 January 
1997.. The results of this project are put down in the thesis you are hold-
ing.. During the project he stayed three months at IIASA in Austria in the 
summerr of 1998, financially supported by NWO, in the Adaptive 
Dynamicss Network group of Ulf Dieckmann. A second three-months 
stayy followed in winter 2000, this time financed by the ESF programme 
onn Theoretical Biology of Adaptation. Martijn is currently a postdoc in 
thee group of Maurice Sabelis. 
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